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REPORT

Qf the Committee on the Suppression of the Slave Trade.

APRIL 12, 1822.
Read, anrd ordered to lie on tlhe table.

The Committee onl the Sul)pression or the Slave Trade, to vhomrwas
rdeiem ed a resrolutiomi of tile House of Representatives, of the 15th
of Jantiary last, instructing them to inquire whether the Jawvs of
the LUTited States Iplohibiting that traffic have been dutly executed;
also, into the general operation thcreerd. and it aiiy defects exist in
those laws to suggest adequate remedies tierefor; andl to whoin
many rneniorials have been referred touching the saine subject,
have. according to order. had the said revsolutioni and memiorials
under considerations, and beg leave to

REPORT:
l'hat, under the just and liberal construction put by the Executive

on the act or Congress ot Mlarch 3d. 181i, -and that of the 15th NM av,
.1820, inflicting tlie punishment orf pimacy on the Af .icnnslave trade,
a foundation has been laid for the must systematic an(l vigor-Ous ap-
plhcation of the Power of the United States to the suppression of that
iniquitous traffic. Its unhappy subjects. wihen captured, are restored
to tleir country, agents are there aplxointed to receive them, and a co-
lo1Yv thIe offspringf private charity, is rising- oili it9 shores, III whiich
such as cannot reach their native tribes, vwill 1hl(1 the means of'allc_
viatin- the calainities they miay have luedured before their liberation.
When these hluname w)roviSionlS arC contrasted with tlhe system

which1 they sulwcrse(ded, there can be but one seatirnent in faoi ol a
steady adherence to its sup)jort. The docuinent accornmirnying this
repirt, and marked A, states-the number of Africans seized or taken
Within or without the limits of the Unlited States and brought there,
and their present coIndlition.

It does not appear ti. your.committee that such of the naval force
ofthe country as has beett hitherto emni)loyed in the execution of the
lawvs agaimist this traffic. could have becn more efflectually used for
the interest and honor of the nation. Tlhe document nmarked B is-a
statement of thle names of the vessels, and theni corninanders. ordered
upomi this; service, wN-ith the dates of their del)arture, &c. The first
vessel dlestilned for this service arrived upon the coast of Africa in
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March, i8no, and in the few weeks she remained there, sent in, for
adjudication, four American vessels, all of which were condensed.
Tile four which have been since employed il this service, have made
five visits, (thle Alligator having made two cruises in tile past sum-
mer) the whole of which have amounted to a-service o)f about ten
months by a single vessel, within a period of near two years; and
since the middle of last November, the commencement of the healthy
season on that coast, no vessel has been, nor, as your committee is
informed, is. under orders for that service.
The committee are thus particullar on this branch of their inquiry,

because unfounded rumors have been in circulation, that other bran-
clhcs of the public service have sufreved from the destination given to
the inconsiderable force above stated, which. small as it has been), has
in every instance been directed, both in its outward alnd homeward
voyage, to cruise in the West Inidia Seas.

Before they quit this part of their inquiry, your committee feel it
their duty to state, that the loss of several of the prizes made in this
service, is imputable to the size of the ships engaged in it The elfi.
cacy of this-force, as well as the health andi discipline of the officers
and crew-, conspire to recommend the employment of no smaller ves-
sel than a Corvette or Sloop of War, to which it would be expedi-
ent to allow the largest possible complement of men. and, if possible,
she should be accompanied by a tender, or vessel drawing less wa.
ter. The vessels engaged in this service should be frequently reliev-
ed, but the coast should at no time be left without a vessel to watch
and protect its shores.
Your committee find it impossible to measure witlr precision the

effect produced upon the American branch of the slave trade by the
laws above mentioned, and the seizures under them. They are una.
ble to state, wvhether those American merchants, the Amelican capi.
tal and seamen which heretofore aided in this traffic, have abandon-
ed it altogether, or have sought shelter under the flags of other na-
tions. It is ascertained, however, that the American flag, which
heretofore covered so large a portion of the slave trade, has wholly
disappeared from the coasts of Africa. The trade, notwithstanding,
increases annually, under the flags of other nations. France has in-
curred the reproach of being the greatest adventurer in this traffic,
prohibited by her laws; hut. it is to be presumed that this results,
not so much from the avidity of her subjects for this iniquitous gain;
as from the safety wlvich, in the absence of all hazard of capture,
her flag aflhrds to the greedy and unnprincip)led adventurers of all na-
tiorns. It is neither can7(id orjust to impute to a gallant and high-
minded people the exclusive commission of crimes, which the aban-
doned of all nations are alike capable of perpetrating, with the ad-
ditional wrong to France herself, of using her flag to cover and p)rO-
tect them. If the vigor of the American navy has saved its banner
from like reproach, it has dune much to preserve, unsullied, its high
reputation, alldt ampiy repaid tihe expense charged upon tIhe public
revenue by a system of laws to which it has given such honorable ef-
fect.
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But the conclusion to which your committee bas arrived, after con-
sulting all the evidence within their reach, is, that the African slave
trade now prevails to a great extent, and that its total suppression
call never be effected bite separate and disunited efforts of one or
more states; and as the resolution to -vhich this report refers, re-
quires the suggestion of some remedy for the defects, if any exist, ill
the system of laws for the suppession of this traffic, your commit.
tee beg leave to call the attention of thle Elouse to tile report and ac-
companying documents submitted to the last Congress by the Com.
mittee on tile Slave Trade, and to make tile same a part of this report.
That report proposes, as a remedy for the existing evils of tile sys-
tein, the concurrence of the United States with one or all the mari-
tinte powers of Europe, in a modified and reciprocal right of search
on the African coast, with a view to the total suppression of the slave
trade.

It is with great delicacy that the committee have approached this
subject; because they are aware that the remedy which they have
presumed to recommend to the consideration of the House, requires
the exercise ot the power of another department of this government,
and that objections to the exercise of this power, in the mode here
proposed, have hitherto existed in that department.
Your committee are corefidet, however, that these objections ap-

ply rather to a particular proposition for the exchange of the right of
search, than. to that modification of it which presents itself. to your
committee. They contemplate the trial and condemnation of such
American citizens as may be found engaged in this forbidden trade,
not by mixed tribunals sitting in a foreig-n country but by existing
courts, of competent jurisdiction. in the United States; they l)propose
the same disposition or the captu red Africans now authorized by law;
an(l least of all, their detention in America.
They contemplate an exchange of this right, which shall be in all

respects reciprocal; an exchange, which, deriving its sole authority
from treaty, would exclude the l)retension. which no nation, however,
has presumed to set up, that this right can be derived from the law of
nations; and further, they have limited it in their conception of its ap-
p)lication, not only to certain latitudes, and to a certain distance from
the coast of Africa, but to a small number of vessels to be employed
by each power, and to be previously designated. TIhe visit and search
thus restricted, it is believed Wvould insure the co-operation of one
great maritime power in tile j)roposed exchange, and guard it ft'oin
the danger of abuse.
Your committee cannot doubt that the people of America have the

intelligence to distinguish between the right of searching a neutral
on thle high seas, in time of war, claimed by some belligerents, and
that mutual, restricted, and peaceful concession by treaty, suggested
by your committee, and which is demanded in the name of suffering
humanity.
In closing the report, they recommend to the House the adoption

Aof th following resolution, viz:
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Res&,ved, That the President of the United States be requested to

enter itto suich arratigemceits as lie may deemn suitable and proper
with ine or more of the maritime powers ofEuropc, forthe effiectual
Volition of the slatve trade,
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A.

ST.ATEMEXTof t1hc number of .4fricans sci-ed or taken -within and -without the lintits of the Uinited States, and their
present situation.

DATE OF SEIZURE. PRESENT SITUATION, &C.

Captured by the reve-
nile cutter Dallas, ill
the Gen. Ramnirez.

Captured in Mfay and
.11I1el I 9 1 8.
Seized illMarch,
1819, at Baltilmolre.

Seized ill Charleston,
S. C. April 9, 1819.

Captured ill tile brig
La P'ensce, by the
sloop of war orlneict,
Nov. 12, 1821.

184 itl tile hialis of tlie marshal of Geormia.

I8 liberated b y decree of coult, and ready to be sent to Africa.
In the hands of the Governor of Gcormia. A warrant issued from court

against these A fricans, 2 Ist F(e. 1 8Q 1; tIle marshal has lIbee iistutl(e tiot
t pl)rCece(d ol this wvarant to take tlle, Africans, because they are in the
hailds of tue Governor.

lit tle hlaln(ls of thle marshal of Alabama.

In the custody of the marshal of Maryland, subject to the orders of thle Presi-
dent of the Ltlited States.

Sent to Norfolk, Va. ;ail(d conveyed to Afri ca on board brig Nautilus, url(le
tile charge of J. B. Whnill , Esq. U. S. agent to Africa, inl January, 18 21.

| Sent into New OrIeatis, and delivered to the marshal.

N U11l ll ER.

20'2
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100

10

4

220

cotC2
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A. STATEMENT of the number of Africans seized or taken within and without the limits of the United States, and their present situation.
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B.

STITEME.YT sheyving the utanes and rates of the several vessels ordered to cruise on the coast of -qfrica,for the stup-
pression of th/c Slave Trade; the names of their several comiimanders; the time oj their respective departures from the
United States; arrivals OIL the coast of .Jfrica, and dcpartitres therefrom; aUndl the nLulber of their captures.

VESSELS N(AMES.

Ship Cyalle

Ship Hornet .

Ship John Adams
Schlr. Alligator .

Schooner Sharkl

| a TES.

24

18

24
12

I 12

COM!MANDERS'NAMES.

Edw. Trenclhard

Geo. C. Read

A. S. Wa~dsworth
R. F. Stockton

IM, C. Perry

I)atc of (ep:al-
tare tfon thle
United States.

;aI.1820

June, 1820

July 18, 1820
AIril 3, 1821
Oct. 4, 1821

Aug. 7, 1821

Date of arrival
o(l thle coast of
Africa.

M arch, 1820

MIayG, 1821
Nov. 1821

Sept. 1821

])ate of depar.
ture tron t.Oe
coast ot'Africa.

NtIMBER OF CAPTC1RlS.

Foursclhs.viz: Endyymion,
Esperanza, Plattshur-. &
Science, sent into N. York
Brig Alexander, sent into
Boston.

I_

L.4

July, 1821 Four' schs. viz: Jeune Eu-
l)ec. 1., 1821 gene, iMathilde, Daplhe,&

Eliza; the J. E. sent into
Bcston, tihe rest recap'd.

Nov. 1821 None.

(~ All the above vessels were ordered to pass tillou-J, tilC West iidies, on their return to the ifitited Slates,
ikr thle protection o1 commerce against tle depredations of pirates, as m-ell as thle uppre.ssio.n of tihe slave trade.

B. STATEMENT shewing the names and rates of the several vessels ordered to cruise on the coast of Africa, for the suppression of the Slave Trade; the names of their several commanders; the time of their respective departures from the United States; arrivals on the coast of Africa, and departures therefrom; and the number of their captures.
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REPORT

Of the Committee to which was referred so much of the President's mes.
sage as relates to the Slave Trade.

)EBUUlARY 9, 1821.

Read, and ordered to lie upon the table.

Vhe Committee to which is referred so much of the President's mes-
sage as relates to the slave trade, and to which are referred the
two messages of the President, transmitting, in pursuance of the
resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 4th of December,
a report of the Secretary of State, and enclosed documents, relate-
ing- to the negotiation for the suppression of the slave trade,

REPORT:
That the committee have deemed it advisable, previous to entering

into a consideration of the proposed co operation to exterminate the
slave tiadle, to take a summary review of the constitution and laws
ofthe United States relating to this subject. It will disclose the ear-
neStness and zeal with yhich this nation -has been actuated, and the
lanidabc ambition that has animated her councils, to take a lead in
the reformation of a disgraceful practice, and one which is pr.-duc-
tive of so much human misery; it will, by displaying the constant
an1xiety of this nation to suppress the African slave trade, afford am-

ttistinony that she will be the last to persevere in measures wise-
by digested to effectuate this great and most desirable object, when-
erer such measures can be adopted in consistency with the leading
IlIilwiples of her local institutetions.

II, consequence of the existence of slavery in many of the states,
,lenl British colonies, the habits, and ineans of carrying on industry,

olilit not be suddenly changed and the constitution of the United
statesyielded to the provision, that the migration or importation of
uch persons as any of the states now existing shall think proper to
doit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year 3808.
But, lwig antecedent to this I)eriod, Congress legislated on the sub-

rut wheriever its power extended, anid eudeavOrced, by a system of ri-
orOus ~penalties, to suppress this unnatural trade.



The act of Congress of the -2fd of March. 1I794. contains proyi.
sions that no ritizet; or citizens ofththe 'u-ited States. orforeig-Peror
any other person comin, into, or residing within the same, shall, for
himself or any othel person whatsoever. either as master. factor. oir
o\x~net, build, fit, equip). load. *.- otherwise prepare, any shilp or vr:sscl
within any port or place of the Untiked States- nor shall cause any
shii or vessel to sail from any port or place within the sainm. for thle
purpose of carrying on any trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign
country, or for the purpose of procuring from any foreig-n kin dom,
place, or country, the inhabitants of such kingdomn. place., or coutntrv,
to be transported to any foreign. country port, or place, whatever
to be sold or disposed. of as slaves, under the penalty of the forfeiture
of any such vessel, and of the pIayment of large sumis of moizey, by
the persons offending against the directions of the act. -

By an act of the 3d of April, 1798, iJn relation to the Mississippi
territory, to which the constitutional provision did not extends, the
introduction of slaves, under severe penalties, was forbidden, and
every slave importted contrary to the act was to be entitled to freedom,
By an act of the loth of MNIay, 1800. the citizens or residents of

this country were prohibited from holding any right or property in
vessels employed in transp )rting slaves from one foreign country to
another, on pain of forfeiting their right of property, and also double
the value of that right in money, and double the value of their inter-
est in the slaves; no w-ere they allowed to serve on board of vessels
of the United States enmployed in the transportation, -of slaves from
one country to another, under the punishment of fines and imprison.
ment; nor were they permitted to serve on board of foreign ships em-
ployed in the slave trade. By this act, also, the commissioned ves-
sels of the United 'States were authorized to seize vessels and crews
emp'loved contrary to the act.
By an act of the O8thi of February, 1 803, masters of vessels were

not allowed to bring into any port wheree the laws of the state pnohi-
bited the importation) any negro, mulatto, or other person of color,
not being a native. a citizens, or registered seaman of the United
States. under the pain of heavy penalties; and no vessel, having on

board persons of the above description. was to be admitted to an en-

try; and. if any such person should be landed from on board of anr
vessel, the same wvas to be forfeited:
By an act of the 21d March. 180.7, the importation of slaves into

any port of the United States wvas to be prohibited after the first of
January, 180$, the time prescribed by the constitutional provision.
This act contains many severe provisions against any i interference or

participation in the slave trade, such As heavy fines, long imprison-
ments, and the forfeitures of vessels: the President was also authoriz-
ed to employ earned vessels to ctuize on any part of the coast Where
he might judge attempts wvould be made to violate the act, and to in-
struct the commanders of armed vessels to seize and bring in vessels
found on the high seas contravening the provisions of the law.

8 C-92 3
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By an act of the 20th of April, 1818, the laws, in prohibition of
the slave trade, were further improved; this act is characterized with
a peculiarity of legislative precaution, especially in the eighth sec-
tion, which throws the labor of proof upon the defendant, that-the
colored persons brought into the United States by him, had not been
brought in contrary to the laws.
By an act of the Sd of March, 1819, the power is continued in the

President to employ the armed ships of the Uniited States, -to seize,
and bring into port any vessel engaged in the slave trade by citi-
zens or residents of the United States, and such vessels, together with
the goods and effects on board, are to be forfeited and sold, and the
proceeds to be distributed, in like manner as is provided by law for
the distribution of prizes taken from an enemy; and the officers and
crew are to undergo the punishments inflicted by previous acts. The
President, by this act, is author ized to make such regulations and ar-
rangements as he may deem expedient, for the safe keeping, support;
and removal beyond the limits of the United States, of all such ne-
groes, mulattoes, or persons of color. -s may have been brought with-
in its jurisdiction, and to appoint a proper person or persons resi-
din, on the coast of Africa, as agent or agents, for receiving the ne-
groes. mulattoes, or persons of color' delivered from on board of ves-
sels seized in the prosecution of the slave trade.
And in addition to all tile aforesaid lawvs, the present Congress, on

the 15th of May, 1820, believing that the then existing provisions
would not be sufficiently available, enacted, that if any citizen of the
United States, being of the crew or ship's company of any foreign
ship or vessel, engaged in the slave trade, or any person whatever,
being of the crew or ship's company of any ship or vessel, owned in
the whole, or in part, or navigate(l for, or in behalf of, any citizen or
citizens of the United States, shall land from any such ship or vessel,
and on foreign shore seize, any negro or mulatto, not lheld to service
or labor, by the laws of either of the states or territories of the United
States, with intent to make such negro or mulatto a slave, or shall
decov, or forcibly bring. or carry, or shall receive, such negro or mu-
latto, on board any such ship or vessel, with intent as aforesaid,
such citizen or person shall be adjudged a pirate, and on cunvictioji
shalt suffer death.
The immoral and pernicious practice of the slave trade has at-

tracted much public attention in Europe, within the last few years;
and in a Congress at Vienna, on the sth of F(Ibruary, 1S15, five of
the principal powers made a solemn engagement. in the face of mail-
kind, that this traffic should be made to cease; in pursuance of wh ii£
tlese powers have enacted municipal laws to suppress the trade.
Spain. although not a party to the original engagement, did soon
after, in her treaty with England, stipulate fill the imnmediate aboli-
tion of the Spanish slave trade to the north of tihe equator, and for
its final and universal abolition on tile soth of May. 1 82O.
Portugal likewise, in her treaty ill 1 i7. StipJlated.t that the Pov-

a-uuese slave trade on, the coast of Africa stioulden',:iely cease to the
a,
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northward of the equator, and engaged that it should be unlawful
for her subjects to purchase or trade in slaves except to the southward
of the line; the precise period at which the entire abolition is to take
place in Portugal does not appear to be finally fixed; but the Portu-
guese ambassador, in the presence of the Congress at Vienna, de-
clared, that Portugal, faithful to her principles, would not refuse to
adopt the term of eight years, which term will expire in the year
1823.
At this time, among the Europiean states, there is not a flag

which can legally cover this inhuman traffic to the north of the line:
nevertheless, experience has proved the inefficacy of the various and
rigorous laws which have been made in Europe, and in this country;
it being a lamentable fact, that the disgraceful practice is even now
carried on to a surprising extent. During the last year, Captain
Trenchard, the commander of the United States' sloop of war the
Cyane, found that part of the coast of Africa which he visited lined
ivith vessels, engaged, as it is presumed, in this forbidden traffic; of
these hle examinedmany; and five, which appeared to be fitted out
onl American account, he sent into the jurisdiction of the United
States, for adjudication; each of them, it is believed, has been con-
demned, and the commanders of two of them have been sentenced to
the plunishment prescribed by the laws of the United States.
The testimony recently published, with the opinion of the-presiding

judge of tile United States' court of tile southern district in the state
of New Yolk, in the case of tile schooner Plattsburgh, lays open a
scene of the grossest fraud that could be practised to deceive the of-
ficers of government, and conceal the unlawful transaction.
The extension of the trade for the last 25 or 30 ears must, in a

degree, be conjectural, but the best information that can be obtained
on tthe subject, furnishes good foundation to believe, that, during that
period, the number of slaves withdrawn from western Africa, amounts
to uipwards of a million and a halt'; the annual average would be a
mean somewhere between fifty and eighty thousand.
The trade appears to be lucrative in lproportion to its heinousness;

and, as it is generally inhibited, the unifeeling slave dealers, in order
to elude the lavs, increase its horrors: the innocent Africans, who are
mercilessly forced from their native homes in irons, are crowded in
vessels and situationswhich are !not adapted for the transportation of
human beings; and this cruelty is frequienitl- succeeded, during the
voyage of their destination, with dreadful mortality. Further in-
formation on this subject will appear in a letter from the Secretary
of the Navy, enclosing two other letters marked 1 and 2, and also
by the extract of a letter from an officer of tile Cyane. dated April 10,
1 820, which are annexed to this report.. While thle slave trade exists,
there can be no prospect of civilization in Africa.
However well disposed tile Europeall powvers may be to effect a

pir.actical abolition of the trade. it seems generally acknowvledgedI
that. rto the attainment of this' object, it is necessary to agree. upon
some cincerted plan of co-operation, but, unhappily, no arrangement
hlas as vet obtained universal consent.
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England has recently engaged in treaties with Spain. Portugal.
aud the Netherlands, in which tbe mutual right of visitation and
search is exchanged; this right is of a special and limited character,
as well in relation to the number and description of vessels, as to
space; and, to avoid possible inconveniences, no suspicious circum-
stances are to warrant the detention of a vessel; this right is restrict-
ed to the simple fact of slaves being on board.
These treaties contemplate the establishment of mixed courts,

formed of an equal number of individuals of the two contracting na-
tions, the one to reside in a possession belonging to his Britannic
Majestj "the other within the territory of the other respective power;
when a vessel is visited and detained, it is to be taken to thle nearest
court; and if co)idemned. the vessel is to be declared a lawful prize,
as well as the cargo, and are to be sild for the profit of the two na-
tions; the slaves are to receive a certificate of emancipation, and to
be delivered over to the government on whose territory-the court is
which passes seritence9 to be employed as servants or free laborers:
each of the governments binds itself to guaranty thle liberty of stuch
portion of these individuals as may be respectively assigned to it.
Particular provisiolls are made for remuneration, in case vessels are
nrot condemned after trial, and special instructions are stipulated to
be furnished to commanders of vessels possessing the qualified right
of visitation and search.
These powers entertain the opinion, that nothing short of the con-

Cession of a qualified right of visitation and search can practically
suppipess the slave trade; an association of armed ships is coritem-
plated, to form a species of naval police, to be stationed principally
in the African seas, where the commanders of the ships W.ill be ena-
bled to co-operate iii harmony and concert.
TIle United States have been earnestly invited by tire principal

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, of the British government, to
join in the same, or similar arrangements; and this invitation has
beeti san ctioned and enforced, by anl unanimous vote of thle House of
Lords and Commons, in a manner that precludes all doubts as to the
sincerity and benevolence of their designs.
In answer to this invitation, tle President of the 'United States

has expressed his regret that the stipulations in thle treaties commu-
nicated are of a character to which the peculiar situation and insti-
tutions of the United States do not permit them to accede.
Thle objections made are contained ill an extract of a letter from

the Secretary of State. unider date of the 2d Novemnber, 1818; in
whidh it is observed, that. " in examining thle provisions of the trea-
"ties communicated by lord Castlereagh, all the essential articles
it appeal to be of a character not adaptable to thle institutions, or to
"the circumstances of tile United States. The powers agreed to be
"reciprocally given to the officers of the ships of war of either party,
i' to enter, search, capture, and carry into pjort for adjudication, thle
"merchant vessels of the other.. however qualified and restricted, is
"most essentially connected N6i1li tIC institution, by each treaty, of
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"a two mixed courts, one of which to reside in the external or cob.
"' nial possessions of each of the two parties respectively. Trjis part
"of thle systen is indispensable to give it that character of recipro
" city, without which the right granted to the armed ships of one
"c nation, to search the merchant vessels of another, would be rather
6" a mark of vassalage than of independence. But to this part of the
46 system, the United States. having no colonies either on thle coast
66 of Africa, or in the Vest Indies, cannot give effect. That, by the
" constitution of the United States, it is provided, that thle judicial
"Ipower of the United States shall be vested in a supreme court, and
"6in such inferior courts as the Congress may, from time to time,
" ordain and establish. It provides tlhat the judges of these courts
" shall hold their offices during good behavior; and that they shall be
S"removable by impeachnient. onl conviction of crimes and misde.
" meanors. There may be doubts whether the. power of the govern.
", ment of.tle U. States is competent to institute a court for carrying
intoo execution their, penal statutes beyond thle territori es of the
6 United States-a court consisting partly of foreign judges, not
" amenable to impeachment for corruption, and deciding upon sta-
"tutes of the United States without appeal.

"iThat the disposal of the negroes found on board of the slave
",trading vessels, which might be condemned by the sentence of
i-these mixed courts. cannot be carried into effect by the United

States; for. if the slaves of i-essels condemncnd by the mixed courts,
" should be deli' ered over to thle government of' the United States as

free men, thley coulId not, Ibut lbv their own consent, be employed as
; servants or free lhborers. Tl;ccontdition of the blacks being, in
this Union, regulated by the municipal laws of the separate states,
the government of the United States can neither guaranty their
libelrtv in the states where they could onlv be received as slaves. nlor

e4colittrol thleo in the states wvere they woulltd be recognized as free.
TFhat thle admission of a right iii tlhe officers of foreign ships of war,

"to enter and search the vessels of the Uni-ted States ill time of peace,
utender any circumstances whatever. would meet Wvith universal re-

i pugnance in the public opinion of this country; that there would
be no prospect of a ratification, by advice and consent of the Senate,

Si to any stiplIlation of that nature; that the search by foreign offl-
cers, even ni time of xvar, is so obnoxious to th-6feelings anid recol-
lectiolnls ol this country. that nothing coul reconcile tiem to the

"; extension of it, however qualified or restricted, to a time of peace;
"and that it would be viewed ill a still more a-gravated light, if,
"as in the treaty with tle Netherlands, connected X ith a formal
"; admission that even vessels under convoy of ships of .war of their
"c own nation, should be liable to search by the ships of war of ano-
i' flier."
The Committee vill observe, ill thle first instance, that a mutual

right of search appears to be indispensable to the ggreatt object of abo-
lition; for, While flags remain as a cover for this traffic. against the
right of search by any vessels except of the same nation, the chance
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of detection would be much less than it would be if the right of search
wvas extended to vessels of other powers; and as soon as any one
nation should cease to be vigilant in the discovery of infractions
practised on its own code, the slave dealers would avail themselves
of a system of obtaining fraudulent papers, and concealing the real
ownership under the cover of such flags which would be carried on
wvith such address, as to render it easy for the citizens or subjects of
one state to evade their own municipal laws; but, if a concerted sys-
tem existed, and a qualified right of mutual search was granted, the
apprehension of these piratical oZenders would be reduced to a much
greater certainty; and the very knowledge of the existence of an ac-
tive and vigorous system of co-operation would divert, many from
this traffic, as the unlawful trade would become too hazardous for
profitable speculation.

In relation to ally inconveniences that might result ftotn such an
arrangement, the commerce of the United States is so limited on the
African coast that it could not be much affected by it; and, as it re-
gards economy, the expense of stationing a few vessels on that coast
would not be much greater than to maintain them at any other
place.
The committee have briefly noticed the practical results of a reci-

procal right of search, as it bears on the slave trade; but the objec-
tion as to the propriety of ceding this right remains. It is with de-
ference that the committee undertake to make any remarks upon it.
They bear in recollection the opinions entertained in this country onl
the practice of searching neutral vessels in time of war; but they can-
nPt perceive that the right under discussion is, in principle, allied,
in any degree, to the general question of search; it can involve no
cornunitment, nor is it susceptible of any unfavorable inference on
that subject; and even if there were any affinity between the cases,
the necessity of a special agreement would be inconsistent with the
idea of existing rights. The proposal itself, in the manner made, is a
total abandonment, on the part of England, of any claim to visit and
search vessels in a time of peace, and this question has been unequi-
vecally decided in the negative in her admiralty courts.
Although it is not among the objections that the desired arrange-

ment would give any color to a claim or right of search in time, of
peace, yet, lest the case in this respect may be prejudiced in the
minds of any, the committee will observe, that the right of search, in
time of peace, is one that is riot claimed by any power as a part of the
law of nations; no nation pretends that it can exercise the right of
visitation and search upon the common and unappropriated parts of
the sea, except upon the belligerent claim. A recent decision in the
British admiralty court, in the case of the French slave ship Le
Louis, is clear and decisive on this point. Tihe case is annexed to
this report.

in regard, then, to the reciprocal right wished to be ceded, it is re-
duced to the simple inquiry, whether, in practice, it will be beneficial
to the two contracting nations. Its exercise, so far as it relates to
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the detention of vessels, as it is confined to the fact of slaves being
actually on board, precludes almost the possibility of accident or
much inconvenience.

In relation, also, to the disposal of the vessels and slaves detained,
an arrangement, perhaps, could be effected so as to deliver them tip to
the vessels of the nation to which the detained vessel should belong.
Under such an understanding, the vessels and slaves delivered to the
jurisdiction of the United States, might be disposed of in conformity
with the provisions of our own act, of the Sd of Marclh, 1819; and an
arrangement of this kind would be free from any of the other objec-
tions.
An exchange of the right of search, limited in duration, or to con-

tinue at pleasure, forl the sake of experiment, might, it is anxiously
Hoped, be so restricted to vessels and seas, and with such civil and
harmonious stipulations, as not to be unacceptable.
The feelings of this country, on tihe general question of searel,

have often been roused to a degree of excitement that evince their
unchangeable character; but the American people will readily see
the distinction between the cases; the one in its exercise, to the ex-
tent claimed, will ever produce irritation, and excite a patriotic
spirit of resistance; the other is amicable and charitable; the just-
ness and nobleness of the undertaking are worthy of the combined
concern of C hr-istian nations.
The detestable crime of kidnapping the unoffending inhabitantsof

one country, and chbaining them to slavery in another, is marked
with all the atrociousness of piracy; and, as such, it is stigmatized
anid punishable by our own laws.
To efface this reproachful stain from the character of civilized

mankind , would be the proudest triumph that could be achieved in
the cause or humanity. On this subject thee.U.united States, having
led the way, owe it to themselves to give their influence and cordial
co-opet-ation to any measure that will acconmpiish the great and good
purpose; but this happy result, expel-ience has demonstrated, cannot
be realized by any system, except a concession by the maritime
powers to each other's ships of war of a qualified right of. search; if
this object was generally attained, it is confidently believed that the
active exertions of even a few nations Would be sufficient entirely to
suppress the slave trade.
The slave dealers could be successfully assailed on the coast upon

which the trade originates, as they must necessarily consume more
time in the collection and embar-kation of their cargoes, than in the
subsequent distribution il the markets for Wvhlich they are destined;
this renders that coast the most advantageous position for their ap-
prehension; and, besides, the African coast, frequented by the slave
ships, is indented with so few commodious or accessible harbors,
that, notwithstanding its great extent, it could be guarded by the
vigilance of a small number of cruisers. But, if the slave ships are
permitted to escape from the Africati coast, and to be dispersed.to
diffe-ent parts of the world, their capture would be rendered uncer-
tain and hopeless.
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The committee, after much reflection, offer the following resolu-
tion:
Resolved by the Senate and Houtse of Representatives of the United

States of America in ;ongress assembled, That thie President of the
United States be requested to enter into such arrangements as he may
deem suitable and proper, with one or more of tile maritime powers
of Europe, for the effectual abolition of the African slave trade.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
February 7, 182L

SIR: I have the honor to transmit to vou such information as this
Department affords upon tie subject of the slave trade, in answer to
votir letter of the sot1 of January last.
The enclosed copy No. 1, of a circular to the United States dis-

trict attorneys and marshals, has been answered, generally, that no
slaves have been brought into their respective districts, wvith the ex-
ception of Maryland. South Carolina, and Georgia; answers have not
been received from Louisiana.
There appears to have been partial captures made upon the coast,

anl ;;i the neighborhood of Georgia, by the public vessels of the Unit-
es, mates; the slaves, in some cases, have been bonded out to indivi-
viduals until adjudication.
The slave trade has been checked by our cruizers upon the south-

ern coasts of the United States, anjd no great attempts appear to
have been made to introduce slaves through illicit channels.
There are now in charge of the marshal of Georgia, two hundred

and forty-eight Africans, taken out of a South American privateer,
the General Ramirez, whose crew mutinied, and brought the vessel
into St. Mary's, Georgia; sixty more are in tile custody of the mar-
shal, detained, and maintained in the vicinity7of Savannah; forty or
fifty more have been sent out of that state; under what orders it is
not known.
The ships cruising on the coast of Africa, during the last year,

captured the following vessels engaged in tile slave trade, but having
no slaves on board at tile time, viz:

- Schooner Endymion,
Do. Plattsburgh,
Do. Science,
Do. Espevanza, and

Brig Alexander.
These vessels have been condemned in the district courts ofNew

York, and Massachusetts; and their commanders sentenced to fine
and imprisonment, under the acts of Congress.*

The iniformation contained in this paragraph, in not derived from any official
ourceC; it is elevertheless believed to be correctt
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The most detailed information that has been communicated to this
Department, in relation to the slave trade, will be found in the enclos.
ed copy, No. 2, from the late United States' agent, then resident in
Africa, but since deceased.

I have the honor to be,
With great respect, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

SMITH THOMPSON.
Hon. JOSEPH HEMPIIILL,
-Chairman of the Committee on the Slave Trade,

House of Representatives.

No. 1.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
1ith January, 1821.

SIR: I duly received your letter of 25th November last, an answer
to which has been delayed by the urgency of public business.

I request you will be pleased to inform me what disposition has
been made of the two hundred and fifty-eight Africans mentioned
in your letter; and what expense, if any, has been incurred for their
safe keeping. It is very desirable to save further expenses by an
early decision of their case.

I wish also to be informed upon the cases of all others. within your
jurisdiction, and coming within the execution of 'the laws for probi.
biting..and suppressing the slave trade.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

SMITH THOMPSON.
JorN H. MOREL, Esq.

Marshal of the district of Georgia, Savannah.

No. 2.

Extract of a letter from the Rev. Samuel Bacon, to the Secretary of
the XVavy, dated

CAMPELAR, (Sherbro Island,) 21st .Larch, 1820.
"c The slave trade is carried on briskly in this neighborhood: had

I authority so to do; I could take a vessel lying within the floating of
one tide, say 25 miles from us, in the Shebar, under American colors,

16
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taking in a cargo of viaves.Their policy is to come with a cargo of
goods suited to the market, deliver it to a slave factor on shore, and
contract for slaves. They then lie at anchor in the river, or staid
out to sea for a specified number of days, till the slaves are all pro-
cured and brought to the beach, and placed under a hovel or sihed
prepared for the purpose, all chained two and two. At the appoint-
ed time, or on a concerted signal, the vessel comes in and takes her
slaves on board. and is off il an hourl. This is rendered necessary,
as they cannot be seized unless they have slaves on board; and they
are. watched by the cr uiselrs, so as to be taken when they have slaves
with them. The Augusta, (the schooner I purchased,) is a vessel of
104 tons, at swift sailer, and was intended to take a cargo of 100:
she has a cambouse fitted to boil rice in large quantities. Slaves rer
ceive one pint eachi per day."

UNITEn STATES' SniP CYAANE,
0f Sierra Leone, Jprit loth, 1820.

During our- stay at Sierra Leone, the European gentlemen who
were residents at the place treated us with the utmost respect, striv-
ing who should be most forward in attention anrd hospitality. A par-
ty was formed by those gentlemen to shew our officers the interior
settlements; arnd froni their report on their return, I learned the ex-
tent of the colony, and the beiievolent philanthropy of the British
nation, in alleviatiing the miseries of the oppressed and ignorant Afri-
cans. Not less than six thousand captured Africans have been land.
ed at this settlement by the British ships of war. On their arrival,
those of a proper age are named and sent to the adjacent villages.
A house and lot is appointed to each family, and they are supported
one year by government, at the expiration of which tiley are obliged
to look out for themselves. Thle captured children are also sent to
tl~e villages, where they are kept at school till married, which is al-
ways at an early age. At the head of each village is a missionary,
who receives his annual support from the government, and who acts
in tile double capacity of minister and school waster.
Lieutenant Cooper and myself walked through thle villages situat-

ed to tile westward of Sierra Leone. We landed at King Town, the
fortner residence of kinlg Tom. The house in which time king resided
is in ruins, anid almost hidden from view by shrubbery. From thence
we proceedeti to Krow Town, a small village, inhabited by about
five hundred Krowmen. The British ships of war on this station
have each from twenty-five to seventy of these men on their books.
The trade of this place is considerable. Several vessels entered

and sailed, during our short stay; many of them were loaded vith
sItilptilmber, which is somewhat like our white oak. The other arti-
eles of trade are. ivory. camwood, wax, and palm oil. We sent a
boat-Trom Sierra Leone' for Mr. BLacon, wvhmo came up, and remained

3
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with us two days. He has already settled himself with his followers,
(until after the raitis,) on Sherbro Islanid. I fear this island will not
answer his wishes; it is low, unhealthy, difficult of access for ships,
and is not very fertile. There are many places to leeward possess.
ing greater advantages, one of which I hope he will select for a per-
manent settlement.

After remaining nine days at Sicrra Leone, we sailed for the Gal.
linas, a place of resort t~or slave vessels; since which we have made
ten captures, sorme by[fair sailing, others b) boats and stratagem.
Although they are evidently owned by Americans, they are so com-
pletely coverled by Spanish papers theat it is impossible to condemn
then. Tvo schooners, the Endlymion and Esperanza. we sent home.
We shall leave the coast in the course of three or four days, for Port
Praya, from wN-hence wye shlall proceed to rI:eneriffe for provisions.
The slave trade is carried oni to a very great extent. There are,

probably, not less than three hundred vessels on the coast engaged
in that traffic, each having two or three sets of papers. I sincerely
hope government have revised the law, giving us more authority.
Yoti have no idea holw cruelly these poor creatures are treated by the
monsters engaged in taking theem from the coast.

Case cf the French slave ship Le Louis, extractedtfrom the 1 2th.Bnnual
Report of the dfrican Institution, printed in 18 [8.

This vessel sailed from Martinique on the soth of January, 1816,
on a slave trading voyage to the coast of Africa, anid was captured
near Cape Mesurado by the Sierra Leone colonial vessel of war, the
Queen Charlotte, after a severe engagement which followed an at.
tempt to escape, in which eight men were killed and twelve wounded
of the British; and proceedings having been instituted against Le
Louis in the Vice Admiralty Court of Sierra Leone, as belonging to
French subjects, and as fitted out, manned, and navigated, for the
purpose of carrying on the slave trade, after the trade had been aba-
lished both by the internal lawvs of France and by the treaty between
that country And Great Britain, the ship and cargo were condemned
as forfeited to his mnajesty.
From this sentence an appeal having beeII made to the High Court

of Admiralty, the cause caine on for hearing, when the court revers-
ed the ju(lgment o.f the inferior court, and ordered the restitution of
the property to the claimants.
The judgment it' Sir William Scott was given at great length

The directors will advert to such points of it as are immediately con-
nected with their present subject. - No doubt," hie said, " could ex-
ist that this wvas a French ship, intentionally engaged inl the slave
tradee" .3ut, as these were facts which were ascertained in conse-
queince of its seizure. before tie seizor could avail himself of this
discovery, it was necessary to inllUiret whether lie possessed any
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right of visitation and search; because, if the discovery was unlaw-
fully produced, lie could not be allowed to take advantage of the
consequences of his own wrong.
The learned judge then discussed, at considerable length, the ques-

tion, Whether the right of seai'ch exists iii time of peace? and hie de-
cided it, without hesitation, in the. negative. " I can find," he says,
" no authority that gives the right of inter uption to the navigation
of states in amity, upon the higlh seas, excepting that which the
rights of war give to both belligerents against neutrals. No nation
cani exercise a right of visitation, and sear chl upson tile common and
unappropriated parts of the sea, save only on the belligerent claim."
He admits, indeed, and with just concern, that it this right be not
conceded in time of peace, it will be extremely difficult to suppress
the ti affic in slaves.
"TThe great object, therefore, ought to be to obtain the concurrence

of other nations, by application. by remonstrance, by example, by
every peaceable instrument which men can employ to attract the con-
sent of men. But a nation is not justified in assuming rights that do
not belong to her, merely because she means to apply them to a laud-
able purpose."
"If this right," he adds, "is imported into a state of peace, it

must be done by convention; and it will then be for the pr-A cnce of
states to regulate, by such conrvejitiol,. the excrciseof tle riiht with
all the softenings of which it is susceptible."
The judgment of Sir William Scott woui1l have, been equally con-

clusive against the legality of this seizure, cven if it could have been
established in evidence that France had previously prohibited the
slave trade by her municipal laws. For the sake. of argument. how-
ever, he assumes that the view lhe hbWtAken of the subject might. in
such a case, be controverted. He proceeds. therefore, to inquire how
far the Frenchl law had actually abolished the slave trade at the time
of this adventure. T'he actual state of the matter, as collected froiu
the documents before the coirt, lhe observes. is this:
"On the 27'th of July, I 8 i., the British minister at Paris writers

a note to Prince Talleyrand! then minister to the King of France,
expressing a desire on the part .of his court to be informlled whether,
under the law of France as it then stood, it was prohibited to Fr'ench
subjects to carry on the slave trade. The French minister informs
him in answrv, on the 30th of .July, tlhat the law of the Usurper on
that su-bet, was null arid void, (as were all, his decrees.) but that
his in'ost Christian Majesty had Iissued directions, that, on the part of
FranlceI the tragic sh1ou11ld ceaseLfrom the present tile, every where
and Irvlotc c

IIIwn 14I;t Nri1n these directions were issued], or to whoin addressed.
does not aopear; but. iipon suich authority, it must be ptesumed that
te(y w-vein actualhlv issued. It is. however, no violation of the respect
toeto that authoril Y, to inquire what wvas the ehsult or effect of tliocu.

hilVeCtirlls so given; what followed in) obedience to them. it) any public
andl biridin'hwrmn? And I feat. I amn compelled to say. that nothiin, of



the kind followed. and that thedirections must leave slept in the port
folio of the office to which thev were addressed: for it is, I think,
impossible that if a-iTy public and au.thoritative ordinance had follow.
ed. it could lhave escapied the sleepless attention of many per-sonis in
ourown country, to all public foreign proceedings upon this iliterest-
i-lsubject. Still less would it have escaped the notice of the Bri.
tish resident mirnister,.wolo, at the distance of a year and a half, is
compelled. on the part of his ozwn court, to express a curiosity to
kno'w what laws. orIdinatices, instructions, and other public anrd os-
tensible acts. had passed for the abolition of the slave trade.
" Oil thle S3tih or Noiemiber, in the. same year (I8.) thle addition-

al article of the definitive treaty, a very solemn instrument, most un-
doubtedly. is for!nally and publicly executed, and it is inl these terms:
The hligh contracting parties, sincerely desiring to give effect to the

mea-sures on which they deliberated at tle. Congress ofs ienna, for
thle complete and universal abolition of the slave trade; anid having,
each, in their respective domiieios,. prohibited, without restrictiol,
their colonies and subjects froim taking any part whatever in this
traffic, engage to reneNw, conjointly their eabots. with a view to ensure
final success to tile principle which they proclaimed inl tihe declara-
tioni of the 8tO of February, IS t1t and to concert, without loss of
time, by thei v ministers at tihe coturt ot Lontdon. the most effiectual
neasun es flor thle entire and 1efinitive abolition of the tlailih . so odious,
aud so highly reproved by the laws of religion ati( naturee'

";Nowv what are thle effects of this treatty? According to the view
1 take of it. they are two, and two only: one declaratory of a fact,
the other.pao1lilssory or lrktutae measures. It is to be Iobserved, that
the treaty itself (loes not abolish the slave. trader it does not inforin
the subjects theat tteat trade is hereby abolished, and that, by virtue of
thle prtClhibitions therein Contailied. its subjects shall not in tkUture cat'-
1r' onl the trade; but the contractin-. parties iutuially inifrin eachi
other of the ftct. that tiheV ha i. i flY-i '&spective dominlions. aboligh-
ed thle slave trade, without stating at all the mode in wvhich that abo.
litioluhad taken place.

c' It nlext ellnages to take future measures for the universal abolhi
tiOnl.

That. with respect to both the declaratory and. pronmissory parts,
Great Britain has actel wvitht the optima fides. is known to tile wvhole
world, which has witnlessed its domestic lawsv, saseli as its foreign
necotiations.
: I am very far from inti!Xiatinu that the government of this couu-

try did not act with al fue(L pm oprietn. iii accpting- the assurance
that the Freniclh governaince-t hadl actmallv abolished tile slave trade,
a-s af sufficient proof of the `m"Pt: but thle fact is no!. dteiedl by a per-
son Who has a right to dlcit:t fo r. though a French subject,1 he is
nlot.boend to acknowled. tille existence of;tly law wA-hich. has not
publicly appeared; and the otherl)artv lhavicic - taken u'pont himself
tilth hurtillell of plr-ovin- it in thee course o;f a lug-al inquiry, thle court is
Compelled to deniacad and expt .ct t'ee ordiuearv evidence of such a dis-

20 L 92 J
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puted fact. It was not till the 15tl of Januar'y, in the present year,
(1817.) that the British resident minister applies for the communica-
tion I have described, of all laws, instructions, ordinances, and so
on: he receives in return what is delivered by the French minister as
th'le ordinance, bearing (late only one week before the requested com-
muniication, namely, the 8th of January. It has been asserted, in
argultment, that no such ordinance has yet, up to this very hour, even
alpearefl in any printed or public form, however much it might imr-
pokboth French subjects, and the subjects of foreign states, so to
receive it.
"How the fact inay be, I cannot say; but I observe-it appears be-

fore me in a mnanutiscript form; and, by inquiry at the Secretary of
State's office, I filid it exists there in no other plight or coalition.
; In transmittin- this to the British government, the British mi-

iuiSter observes.s it is not the documInIt lie had reason to expect: anwl,
certainly, Wvith muLchcpr'opriety; ftr. how does the document answer
hMs reqimisition? His requisitionl is for all laws, ordinances, instruc-

s, and so) t)rtlh. How dues this, a simple ordinance, professing
tonmave praised only a week before, realize the assurance given on the
slth or Jully, 1815, that the tiaflic 'should cease. froinflime present
tine. every where and forever?' or how (loes this realize tme pro-
mise, made in November. that measures shold be taken, svithout loss
ottime, to prohlibit not only French colonies, but French sllihjects
likewise, from taking any l)art whiiatever in this traffic? What is thlis
relrldation in substanlcc? Why, it is a nmere plrosplective colonial re-
Dulation, prohmibiting the importation of slaves into the French colo-
ries from the 8tho or January, 1817.
" Consistently wvithm this declaration, even if it does exist, in the

form and wvith tie force of a law, French subjects may be yet the
common carriers of slaves to any foreign settlement that will admit
them. and may devote their capital and their industry, unmolested by
law. to the supply of any such markets.

Supposing, however, the regulations to contain the fullest and
nost entire fulfilment of the engagement of France, both in time an(d

if) substance, what possible application can a prospective regulation
f Jan1luavy, 1817, have to a transaction of March, 1816?

*4 Nobody is now to be told tlbat a modern edict which does not ap-
lpear, cannot be presurned; and that no penal law of any state cmU.
lind the conduct of its subjects, unless it is conveyed to their atten-.
tiOn1 in a way Which excludes the possibility of honest inorance.
The very'production of a law, professing to be enacted in the begin-
ning of 1817, is a satisfactory proof that no such law existed. in 1816.
the year of this transaction. In short, the seizor has entirely failed
in the task he hm-ai undertaken, in proving the existence of a proliibi-
tory law, enacted by the legal government of France, which can be
applied to the present transaction."
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PAPERS

Relating to the Slave Trade,.

Presented to both Houses of Parliament by commatid of the Prince Regen1t.

FEBRtUnY, 1819.

No. 1.

Extract of the Protocol of the conference between the plenipotei-
tiaries of Austria, France, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia,
held at London on the 14th December, 1817.

Present.

LORD C.ssrILERE.AGH-Plenipotentiary of Great Britain.
COUNT LIEvEw, do of Russia.
B.ARON HUm.BOLDT, do of Prussia.
PRINCE ESTERHAZY, do of Austria.
COUNT CARAMAN--Clarge des Affaires of France.

The plenipotentiaries of Great Britain. Russia, Prussia, and Aus-
tria, and the clarg6 des afl'ires of Fraince, having agreed to meet
together for the purplOseof resuming the confeiernces relative to the
abolition of the slave trade, Lord Castlereagh presents two conven-
tions which his government has concluded(lduring the lpresent Year;
the one with Portugal, and the jther with Spain. on thle subject of the
abolition of the slave trade: his excellence requests to defer to aano-
tlei, day the consideration of these two transactions. with reference
to the further measures -which inav, under the present clircrumstances,
be to be taken respecting this question. T'.,e two said documents are
aanesxed to this Protocol, sub litt. A and B.
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A note, dated tile 19th of February, 18117, addressed by the Por.
tuguese minister to thee plenipotentiaries, on the question of the abo.
lition of the slave trade, is read; their excellencies agree to take into
consideration thle contents thereof, as soon as the subject shall again
be proceeded in by them. and they order that it may. in the nean
time. be inserted in the Protocol, to which it is annexed, sub litt. C.

After which the sitting wvas adjournedl.
HUMBOLDT.
L1EV-EN,
CASTLEREAGH,
ESTERHAZY,
G. DE CARAMAN.

v.,Ic.-'Thle annexes A and B to thc Protocol of thle conference of
the 4th Deceniiher, 18i17; (viz. the additional conventions between
Great Britain. P1ortupgal, arid Spain, signed at London oil the 280t
July, 1817, and at Madt-d ont the 23d September, 1817. respectively,4
have Lcen already printed and laid before parliament..

ailne.x C to the lProtocol of the conference of the 4th of December, 1817,
(Enclosed il NAo. 1.)

Note of thie Count de Palmella to the plenipotentiaries of the Five
Powcrs.

Lo,%nov, 19th February, 1817.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoteil-
tiary of hiis most faithful majesty, having received fronm his couterttihe
instructions requested by his )IredecessOi', M. de Freire, upon the
subject of the in% itation addressed to him by the plenipatentiaries(nf
thle powers who signed the additional articLe of the treaty of Parks
-of the 20th of November, 1815, considers it his duty to make their
excellencies acqluainted with the tenor thereof, being persuaded that
thlev will find therein satisfactory proof of thle plain and candid line
of conduct ' ic i thle king his master has adopted, ftrom the begin-
ning of this negotiations.

His nmijesty the king of Portugal, not having signed the addition-
al article of thle treaty of rParis ot the O0thN-ovaember, i 815, does not
consider himselftollld to take a p)art in thle conlerences established
in London.y vil tuea of that article, anll the les. so as. at tile time
whbenl the sorid contet uices wee. proposed at. tle Congress at Vien'1a,
thl l'Iwtu)) ,guese plellipotentiaries positivelN reftlsedl to concur therein,
i,msaIijesty being, neICeilC5(elc i-siroiiS of giving this further

PIroof of hi %vishl to co-opel;ke with tUthbigl po'w's who signed tile
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additional article, in the accomplishment of the object proclaimed ill
the declaration of the Congress of Vienna of the 8th February, 181 5,
has authorized the undersigned, notwithstanding the efforts and tile
sacrifices which it has already and must still cost the Brazils to ac-
complish it, to accept the invitation of the plenipotentiaries of those
powers who signed the above mentioned additional article, and to
take part in their conferences, whenever their excellences shall have
given him the assurance that the negotiation in question will be
grounded upon the following principles:

1st. That, iln conformity to the solemn declaration of the Congress
of. Vienna, due regard shall be had, in proceeding to the abolition of'
the,slave trade, to the interests, the customs, and even the prejudi-
ces, of the subjects of those powers which still permit this traffic.

2dly. That each of the said powers having tile right to enact the
final abolition at the Per'iod whlich it may judge most expedient, that
period shall be fixed upon between the powers by means of negotia-
tion.

Mdly. That the general negotiation which may ensue, shall in no
way prejudice the stipulation of the 4th article of the treaty of tile
2od January, 181 5, between his most faithful majesty and his Bri-
tannic majesty, wherein it is stated, that the period when the said
trallic is universally to cease and be. prohibited in the Portuguese do-
milions, shall be fixed -by a separate treaty between the two high
contractingg parties.
The principles thus laid down appear to the undersigned to be so

clear and so conformable to every thing which the plenipotentiaries
to whom he has the honor of addressing himself, have themselves
communicated to him; that he doubts not they will explicitly acknow.
ledge them in the answer, which he has been desired by the King his
master to request they will favor him with, and in consequence of
which he will considerr himself duly authorized to accept the invita-
tion addressed `by their excellencies to his predecessor, and to take
part in the negotiation proposed at the sitting of the Congress at
Vienna. held on the 20th January, 1815.
The undersigned most readily avails-himself of this opportunity to

request their excellencies to accept the assurance of his highest con-
sideration.

LE COMPTE DE PALMELLA.
To their Excellencies the Plenipotentiaries of
the Powers who signed the additional ar-
ticle of the treaty of Paris, of the 20th
7N'ovemnber, 18 15.

4'.
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No. 2.
.Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipotentiaries of the Fve

Powers, of the 4th of February, 1818.
Present: PRINCEESTERHAZY,

MARquIS D'OSMoN-D,
BARON DE HUMBOLDT,
COUrNT LIEVEN,
LORD CASTLEREAGH.

Lord Castlereagh reads a note verbale, containing a proposition on
the part of his government, the object of which is to make a conven-
tion between the powers represented by the plenipotentiaries assem.
bled, for the purpose of abolishing illicit slave trade; and he accord.
ingly invites his colleagues to request forthwith instructions on this
subject from their respective courts, in the event* of their not being
provided with sufficient authority to negotiate such a convention.
Lord Castlereagh then reads several reports, derived from different

societies occupied in the abolition of the slave trade, relative to the
extent and nature of this traffic on the coasts of Africa, and re.quest3
the insertion in the protocol of the proposition abov-e stated, together
with the said reports as annexes thereunto. All these documents are
inserted sub litt. A. B, C, D.
The plenipotentiaries agree to invite verbally Count Palmella,

Minister of Portugal, to assist at the ensuing conference on the abo-
lition of the slave trade, and adjourn for the present the further con-
sideration of the subject.:

CASTLEREAGH,
LIEVEN,
ESTERHAZY,
OSMOND,
HUMBOLDT.

FIRST ENCLoVSRZ I No. 2. -

dninex . to the protocol of the conference of the 4th of February, 1818;
MEMORANISDM OF VISCOUNT CASTIEREAGH.

In laying before the Conference the reports received from the Afri-
can societies in London, in answer to the queries addressed to them
by his majesty's government, upon the present state of the slave
trade, as connected with the improvement and civilization of Africa,
Lord Castlereagh (the reports being read) called the attention of his
colleagues to the following prominent facts.
That a considerable revival of the slave trade bad taken place,

especially on the coast of Africa north of the line, since the restora-
tion of peace; and that the principal part of this traffic being now of
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an illicit description, the parties engaged in it bad adopted the prac.
tice of carrying: it on in armed and fast sailing vessels:
That the ships engaged in this armed traffic, not only threatened

resistance to all legal attempts to repress the same, but, by their pi-
ratical practices, menaced the legitimate commerce of all nations on
the coast with destruction:
That the traffic thys carried on was marked with increased hor-

hors, from the inhuman manner in which these desperate adventurers
were in the habit ofcrowding the slaves on board vessels better adapt.
ed to escape from the interruption of cruisers than to serve for the
transport of human beings:
That, as the improvement of Africa, especially in a commercial

point of view, has advanced i, proportien as the slave trade had been
suppressed, so. with its revival, every. prospect of industry and of
amendment appears to decline:
That the British government had made considerable exertions to

check the growing evil; that, during the war, and whilst in pos.sessioil
of the French and Dutch settlements on that coast, their enldeavours
had been attended with very considerable success, but that, since the
restoration of those possessions, and more especially since the return
of peace had rendered it illegal for British cruisers to visit vessels
sailing under foreign flags, the trade in slaves had greatly increased:
That the British government, in the performance of this act of mo-

ral duty, had invariably wished, as far as possible, to avoid giving
umbrage to the rights of any friendly power; that, with this view, as
early as July, 1816, the accompanying circular order had been issued
to all British cruizers, requiring them to advert to the fact, that fhe
right of search, (being a belligerent right) hall ceased with the war,
and directing them to abstain from exercising the same:
That the difficulty oif distinguishing. in all cases, the fraudulent

from the licit slave traders, of the former of 'vhom a large proportion
were notoriously British subjects, feloniously cart-ying on this traffic
in defiance of the laws of their own countryy, had given occasion to
tihe detention of a number of vessels upon grounds which the Prince
Regeut's government could not sanction; and in reparation for which
seizures, due compensation had been assigned in the late convention
with Spain and Portugal:
That it was, however, proved, beyond the -possibility of a doubt,

that, unless the right to visit vessels engaged in this illicit traffic
should be established by the same being mutually conceded between
the maritime states, the illicit slave trade must, in time of peace, not
only continue to subsist, but to increase:
That the system of obtaining fraudulent papers, and concealing the

real ownership, was now carried on with such address as to render
it easy for the subjects of all states to carry on the traffic, whilst the
trade in slaves remained legal for the subjects of any one state.
That, even were the traffic abolished by all states, Wbilst tie flag of

one state shall preclude the visit of all other states, the illicit slave
trader will always have the means of concealing himself under the dis-
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guise of the nation whose cruizer there is the least chance of his meet.
ing on the coast. Thus the Portuguese slave trader, since the abo-
lition north of the line took effect, has been found to conceal himself
under the Spanish flag. The American, and even the British dealer,
has in like inanner assumed a foreign disguise. Many instances have
occurred of British subjects evadingthelaws of their country, either
b! establishing houses at the Havannah, or obtaining false papers.
If such has been the case in time of war, when neutral flags were le-
gally subjected to the visit of the belligerent cruizers tile evil must
tenfold increase when peace has extinguished this right, and when
even British s'aips. by fraudulently assuiminz a foreign flag, may,.with
every prospect of impunity, carry on the traffic.

Tlhe obvioUs necessity of c'tnibuiing tIhc repression of the illicit
slave trade with the measure of abolition, in order to render the lat-
ter in any degree effectual, has been admitted both by the Spanish
and Portuguese govern mencs; and, in furtherance of this principle,
the late conventions have been negotiated; but, whilst the systera
therein established is confined to the three powers. and whilst the
flags of other maritime states, and more especially those of France,
Holland, and the United States, are not included therein, the effect
must be to vary the ostensible character of the fraud, rather than,
in any material degree, to suppress the mischief.
The great powers of Europe, assembled in congress at Vienna,

having takemi a solemn engagement, in the face of mankind, that this
traffic should be made to cease; and it clearly appealing that the law
of abolition is nothing in itself, unless the contraband slave trade
slhall be supp)lressed by a combined system, it is submitted, that they
owe; it to theemselves to unite their endeavours, Wvithout delay, for that
purpose, and, as the best means, it is proposed that the five-powers
now assembled in conference under the third additional article of the
treaty of Paris, should conclude a treaty wit1r each other, upon such
enlarged, and at time same time simple principles, as misht become
con ventionai regulation, to which all other maritime states should be
invited to. give their accession. This convention might embrace the
following general provisions:

1st. An engagement, by effectual enactments, to render not only
the import o' slaves into their respective dominions illegal, but to
constitute the trafficking in slaves, on the part of any of their subjects,
a * riminal act, to be punished in stich suitable manner as their re-
spucti'e codes of lawv iay ordain.

2d. T'hat the right of visit be mutual conceded to their respective
ships of war, furnishedw-.1-ith the proper instructions, ad horc;that the
visit be made undur the inspection of a commissioned officer, and no
ve ssel le detained unless slaves slhall be found actually on board.

Sd. The mimuor regulations to be such as are established in the
conventions with Spain and P'outug-al, under such further modifica-
tions as may appearcalculated to cb% iate abuse and to renderthe sys-
tem, if possible, more unobjectionable as a general lawv, amongst
the high contracting parties, applicable to this particular evil.
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After the abolition shall have become general, in a course of years,
the laws of each particular state may perhaps be made'in a great mea-
sure effectual to exclude import. The measure to be taken on the
coast of Africa, will then become comparatively unimportant; but so
long as the partial nature of the abolition, and the facility to contra-
band import throughout the extensive possessions to which slaves are
carried from the coast of Africa, shall afford to the illicit slave trader
irresistible temptation to pursue this abominable but lucrative traffic,
so long nothing but the vigilant superintendence of an armed and in.
ternational police on the coast of Africa, can be expected successfully
to COIpe with such practices.
To render such a police either legal or effectual to its object, it

miust be established under the sanction and by the authority of all
civilized states, concurring in the humane policy of abolition: the
,oire necessary to repress the same may be supplied as circumstances
Uf conrvenience may suggest, by the. powers having possessions on
the coast of Africa, or local interests, which may induce them to sta-
tion ships of war in that quarter of the globe; but the endeavors of
these powers must be ineffectual, unless backed by a general alliance,
framed for this esl)ecial purpose. The rights of all nations must be
Ibrought to co-operate to the end in view, by at least ceasing to be
the cover, under which the object, which all aim at accomplishing,
is to be defeated.
At the outset some difficulty may occur in the execution of a com-

non system, and especially, whilst the trade remains legal, within
certain limits. to the subjects both of the crowns of Spain and Por-
tugal; but if the principal powers fiequenting the coast of Africa,
evince a dermnination to combine their ineans against the illicit slave
trader as a common enemy, and if they are supported in doing so,
by otherstates denying to such illicit slave traders the cover of their
qag, the traffic will soon be rendered too hazardous for profitable
speculation. The evil must thus cease, and the-effots of Africa be
directed to those habits of peaceful commerce and industry, in which
all nations will find their best reward for the exertions they shall have
devoted to the suppression of this great moral evil.
Lord Castlereagh, upon these grounds, invited his colleagues, in

the name of the prince regent, should the powers finder which they
at present act not enable them to l)roceed to negotiate a convention
upon the grounds above stated. to solicits, without delay, from their
respective sovereigns, the authority necessary to this effect. His
roval highness confidently trusting that the enlarged and enlightened
principles which guided the councils of these illustrious persons at
Vienna, and which have now happily advanced the cause of abolition
so nearly to its completion, will determine them perseveringly to
conduct thel measure to that successful close. which nothing but their
Combined wisdom arid continued exertions can effectuate.
Lord Castlereagh concluded by calling the attention of his col-

leagues to the indisputable proofs afforded both by the present state
of the colony at Sierra Leone, and by the increase of African coWn-



merce in latter ears, of the faculties of that continent, both in it
soil and population, for becoming civilized and industrious, the only
impediment to which undoubtedly was the pernicious practice of slave
trading, which, wherever it prevailed, at once turned aside the at.
tention of the natives from the more slow and laborious means of bar.
ter, which industry presented, to that of seizing upon and selling
each other.

It was therefore, through the total extinction of this traffic, that
Africa could alone be expected to make its natural advances in civili.
zation, a result which it was the declared object of' these conferences,
by all possible means, to accelerate and to promote.

.N'ote.-The proposition made by Viscount Castlereaghi, in the pre-
ceding memorandumn, was immediately transmitted by the several
plenipotentiaries for the consideration of their courts, but no answer
was received from the respective governments previous to the meet-
ing of the conferences at Aix-la-Chapelle, in Scptembcr, 1818.

SECOND ENCLOSURE IN No. 2.

Tinnex B to the Protocol of the conference of the 4th.of February, 1818.

Queries proposed by Viscount Castlereagh to, and answers of, the
African Society in London, December, 1816.

Query 1. What number of slaves are supposed at present to be an.
nually carried from the western coast of Africa across the Atlantic?
Anmer 1. It would be impossible to give any other than a conjec-

tural answer to this question. It has been calculated, but certainly
on loose and uncertain data, that the number of slaves at present
carried from the western coast of Africa across the Atlantic, amounts
to upwards of 60,000.

query 2. State as far as you can the comparative numbers annt-
ally withdrawn for the last 25 years, either -by giving the probable
number withdrawn, in each year, or upon an average of years?

Answer 2. The number of slaves withdrawn from western Africa
during the last 25 years is also necessarily involved in considerable
uncertainty. It has probably amounted to upwards of a million and
a half. During many of the early years of that period, the number
annually withdrawn is stated, on credible authority, to have amount-
ed to near 80,000.
This agrees with the result or the evidence taken before the Privy

Council, in 1787 and 1788. Even this enormous amount, however,
is more likely to fall below the real export than to exceed it; for, ill
tile specification contained in the Privy Council Report, the Portu-
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guese are supposed to have carried off only 15,000 annually, whereas
there is reason to believe that their export was much more considera-
ble. The number carried off by ships ofthe United States is, also, it
is apprehevided, rated too low.
The abolition of the British slave trade, in 1808, must,. of course,

have materially lessened the extent of the slave trade.
The diminution of the price of slaves on the coast, however, which

followed that measure, appears, in no long time, to have had the ef-
fect of tempting other nations ato enlarge their purchases, and to
crowd their ships; and British capital also gradually found its way
into this branch oftrade through the medium of foreign houses. On
the whole, it is supposed that the average export of the last eight
years may have somewhat exceeded the rate of 50,000 annually.
query S. From what parts of the coast have these supplies been

drawn? State, as far as may be, the approximated distribution of
these numbers with respect to different parts of the coast of Africa.
.Inswer S. Previously to the year 1810, these supplies were drawn

from all parts of the African coast without distinction.
About a fourth part of the whole, it is supposed, was drawn from

that part of the coast extending from the river Senegal to the eastern
extremity of the Gold Coast. Of the remaining three fourths, one
half is supposed to have been drawn from Whydaw, the Bight of Be-
nin, the rivers Bonny, Calabar, Gahoon, and the intermediate dis-
tricts north of the equator, and the other half from Congo, Angola,
Benguela, and other parts of the south of the equator.
Subsequently to the year 1793, the slave trade between the Sene-

gal and the eastern extremity of the Gold Coast -was divided almost
exclusively between the English and the Americans, probably more
than three fourths of it being engrossed by the former. The contemn-
poraneous abolition of the slave trade, therefore, by these two nations,
tended greatly to diminish the export of slaves from that line of coast.
The Portuguese had previously confined their slave trade almost en.
tirely to the Bight of Benin, and the coast to the southward of it, but,
in consequence of the reduction in the price of slaves on the Wind-
Ward atid Golds Coasts, which followed the abolition of the British
and American slave trade, they were gradually drawn thither. Be-
fore, however, their expeditions to this part of the coast had become
very frequent, they were checked by the promulgation of the treaty
of amity between Great Britain and Portugal, of February 1810.
oonfining the Portuguese slave trade to places under the dominion of
the crown of Portugal. The Windward, and also the Gold Coast,
were thus preserved for some years from suffering so severely by the
ravages of the slave trade as would otherwise probably be the case.
Considerable cargoes, it is true, were occasionally carried away from
these districts during the years in question, especially when it could
be ascertained that there were no British cruizers in the way to ob-
struct their progress.
But still, froin the year 1808 to the year 1815, the slaves carried

from Western Africa were principally taken from Whydaw, the
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Bight of Benin, and the coast southward of it, and the coast north of
that line was comparatively exempt from tile ravages of this tragic.

query 4. By what nations, and in what proportions iss it under.
stood that the gross annual supply has been purchased and carried
away?

.ansiver 4. Previous to the Revolutionary war the number carried
away in British ships was estimated at 38.000 annually. About
40,000, or 42,000 more were supposed to be carried away by thePor.
tuguese, French, Dutch, Danes, and Americans.

This estimate, however, probably falls below the truth, as there is
reason to believe that the annual export of tihe Portuguese alonwuesot.
ally amounted to 25,000, and the number of slaves introduced into
St. Domingo by the French, for some time before the revolution ii
that island, is known to have been very large.
For about two years after the breaking out of the maritime warof

179S, the slave trade on the west coast of Africa suffered a consider.
ble interruption.
The French and Dutch were entirely driven from it, and the cap-

tures made from the English greatly disco urged their trade on that
open and unprotected coast. Our maritime successes, and the cap.
ture of Dutch Guiana, combined to revive it, and the English share
of the slave trade rose to the enormous amount of 55,000 slaves in a
single year. The only other nations that, during this period, and
down to the year 1810, were engaged in the slave trade ot Western
Africa were the Pertuguese and Americans. The number carried of
by the Portuguese has been estimated at from 20,000 to 25,000 an-
nually, and by the Americans about 15,000. Notwithstaniing the
prohibitoryy act of America, which was passed in 1807, ships bearing
the American flag continued to trade for slaves until 1809, when, in
consequence of a decision in the English prize appeal courts, which
rendered American slave ships liable to capture and condemnation
that flag suddenly disappeared from the coast. Its place was almost
instantaneously supplied by tile Spanish flag, which, with one or two
exceptions, was now seen for the first time on the Aft ican coast, en-
gaged in covering the slave trade.
This sudden substitution of the Spanish for the American flag,

seemed to confirm what was established in a variety of instances by
more direct testimony, that the slave trade, which now, for the first
time, assumed a Spanish dress, was in reality only the trade of other
nations in disguise.

query 5. To what parts of the continent ofNorth or South Ameri
ca, or the islands in the West Indies, have these slaves been carried'

aanswer 5. The slaves formerly taken from the coast by the French,
Dutch, and Danes, were almost exclusively for the supply of theil
own colonies..

Until the abolition of the British fand American slave trade, thi
Portuguese carried the slaves taken by them from the coast, witl
scarcely anv exceptions, to the Brazils.
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Subsequently to that event, the Portuguese flag was for some years
employed in carrying cargoes of slaves to the Spanish colonies.
This practice, however, was greatly checked, at least, if not

Wholly suppressed, in consequence of instructions issued to British
cruizers, authorizing them to bring in for adjudication such L'ortu-
guese ships as mlg`ht be found carrying slaves to places'not subjectto
the crown of Portugal.
For the last two or three years, therefore. the Portuguese flag has

becn almost exclusively used in carrying slaves to the Brazils.
Before the abolition of the American slave trade, a considerable

tiuniber of slaves were constantly introduced into South Carolina
arid Louisiana. The chief part, Iiowevcr, of the American slave
tradle, before that event, and nearly, the whole of it afterwards, was
ca-rrie(l on for the sulrply of thle Spanish colonies.
From the year 180, as has been already noticed, whatever slave

tilade mnav lhave been carried on bv an Atca'icar capital, has been
umtller the disguise of either the Portuguese o.-Slpanish flag, but chiefly
of the latter.
The English for many years were in thle habit of supplying the co.

bm1ies or Spain with a considerable number of slaves. 'T'he reinain-
iler of the slavesthey carried front the coast w.as distributed through-
oluttheir own colonies. Between the years 1795 and 1805, thle lag.
est share of their slave trade was carried on f-ar the supply of Dutch
Guiatia, then in the possession of Great Britain, Trinidad. and the
cornqiuered colonies. Cuba also continued to receive a considerable
supply (if slaves from the English.
In 1805 Great Britain prohibited the slave trade for the supply of

tile colonies she had captured during the war, and in the fiolowing
yrar prohibited that tor the supply of the colonies of any foreigW
power. whatever. The whole of the slaves, therefore, taken fro~m
Arica by tile English, in the year 1806 and 180. , excepting wvhat
may have been smuggled, must have been distributed among her old
colonies, and in the prospect of time approaching abolition of the Bri.
tish slave trade, that number was verCv considerable.

Qluery 6. What is the present extent and nature of the contraband
trade in slaves?
qLery, By what description of persons, un(ler what flag, upon

whlat part of the coast, and for tile supply of what market, is this il-
licit trade carried on? -.

.qnswe*rs 6, 7. It would be impossible, by any probable estimate,
to distinguish at the present moment the contraband slave trade from
that which may be considered as legal. The whole of'the slave trade,
whietheer legal or contraband, which is now carried onl from Westerii
Af ica, passes, with a very few exceptions, under the Spanish and
Portuguese flags; the former being seen chiefly to the north of the
equator, and the latter to the south of it. Trhle flag, however, affords
but a very slight presumption of the real national character of tile
adventure. Ii time case of a very great majority of the vessels. de-
taine'dl hy our cruizers, it has proved a disguise assumed by the con-
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traband trader in order to escape detention. Of the slaves exported
from the western coast of Africa, at the present time, estimated, as
has been already said, at upwards of 50,000, probably a half is car-
ried off under the Spanish and the other half under the 'ortuguese
flag. During the last months of 1814. and the first months of 1 15,
several ships bearing the French flag appealed on the African coast,
and carried off cargoes of slaves. Within the last 12 months also,
several vessels bearing the Aesrican flag have come upon the coast,
professedly for the purpose of carrying on its innocent and legitimate
conimerce: meeting. however, as they conceived, with a convenient
opportunity of carrying off a cargo of slaves for the Havanna market,
they have not scrupled to take them on board. Two vessels under
these circumstances, sailed from the Rio Nunez full of slaves, in Ja-
nuary, 1816, and it is supposed reached the place of their destination
in safety. Another vessel 9f the same description was captured in
the Rio Pongas, in April, 1816, while employed in taking the slaves
on board.
With these exceptions, the whole slave trade of western Africa, for

the last six or seven years, has been carried on, it is believed, under
the flags of Spain and Portugal.
The Spanish flag, however, is probably, in almost every case, a

mere disguise, and covers not bonafide Spanish property, but the pro-
perty of unlawful traders, whether English, American, or others.

It is a well known fact, that until the year 1809 or 1810, the Spa-
nish flag had not for a long time been engaged in the African slave
trade, except in one or two instances. Its sudden and extensive ap-
pearance subsequently to that period, furnishes, as has already been
remarked, a very strong presumption of the fraudulent character of
the adventurers which it is employed to protect.
The ordinary course of proceedings is this: the ship belonging to

the unlawful trader calls at the Havanna or Ternerifie, for the most-
part at the former port. A nominal sale of ship and- cargo is there
effected to some Spanish house, and regular Spanish papers, and a
nominal Spanish captain, having been obtained, and her real captain
having taken the character either of supercargo or passenger, she
sails on her slave-trading expedition as a Spanish ship.

Since the Portuguese have been restricted by treaty from trading
for slaves on certain parts of the African coast, they have resorted to
similar expedients for protecting their slave trading expeditions to
places within the prohibited district. And at the present moment
there is little doubt, that a considerable part of the apparently Spa-
nish slave ftatde which is carrying on to the north of the equator,
where the Portuguese are forbidden to buy slaves, is really a Portu-
guese trade.
A farther use is now found for the Spanish flag, in protecting the

French slave traders; and it is affirmed, that the French ships fitted
out in France for the slave trade, call at Corunna for the purpose of
effecting a noiiiinal transfer of the property engaged in the illegal
voyage, to some Spanish house, and thus obtaining the requisite'evi-
deuce of Spanish ownership.
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In consequence of these uses to which the Spanish flag has been
applied, a great increase of the apparently Spanish slave trade has
takenplace of late. And as the flag of that nation is permitted to
range over the whole extent of the African coast, it seems to keep
alive the slave trade in places fomn which it would otherwise have
been shut out; and it has of late revived that trade in situations
where it had been previously almost wholly extinguished.
The Portuguese flag is now chiefly seen to the south, of the equator,

although sometimes the Portug-uese traders do not hesitate still to
resort to the rivers between Whydaw and the equator, even. without
a Spanish disguise. 'T'he only two cruizers which have recently
;visited that palrt of the coast, found several ships under the Portu-
guesC flag, openly trading for slaves, in Lago, and the Bighlt of Be-
1111.
In a great variety of cases tlme Portuguese flag has been found to

cover thle property of British or American slave traders. It will
i]ouutless be now empml)loyed to protect also the slave traders of othjer
nations by which the trale is prohibited. The limitation of that flag
to parts south of thle linie, renders it less desirable tOi' a general voy-
agc to thle unlawAful trader, than the Spanish flag, which is under no
local restriction.
The extraordinary facility Nvith which a change may he effected in

the national character of a ship antd cargo, ilmteII(led to be employed
in the slave trade, has been judicially established in a great variety
of instances. The Brazils, and the Island of Cuba, form the great
marts of the sale of tIhe slaves carrie(l from the western coast oh' At-
rica, exclusive of those smuggled into the British, and restored
Fienchi and Dutch colonies.

quPery 8. Has this trade been lately carried on to a considerable
extent on the coasts north of the equator?
JInswer 8. The slave trade, tunderG tile circumstances stated in the

answer to the last question, has certainly been curried on during tile
last two years, to a great extent oii the Africanm coast north of tile
equator.
query 9. By wvlat description of persotis , and under what flag?
asinswer 9. rhis question has been already answered.
query 10. Have those fraudulent slavc traders conic in armed ves-

sels, and have they employed force in order to effect'iate their pur-
poses?
Answer 10. During the last two years many slave ships have

comne to the coast armed, and have employed force to effectuate their
purposes.

query 11. When, interrupted, have they threatened to retuilrn with
harmed ships of a larger class?
ans-wer I1. They have, and in some instances have executed their

threats.
Query 12. From whence are these armed cotitrahandists chiefly

fitted out ?
dlns'wer 12. A few of these armed ships have come. from the Brazils.

t35
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and one or two from Martinique; bout for the most part they have
come from the United Srates, leaving first obtained a Spanish dis.
guise at the Havana. Thev have consisted chiefly of' vessels which
have been employed as American privateers during the war, and
which sail uncommonly fast. In more than one instance they have
come in small squadrons of two or three vcsscls, for the pl)upose 'of
attacking and carrying any armed vessel which night obstruct their
proceedings.

query is. What has been the effect produced by their depredations
on the coast north of the line?

Answer IS. The effects of these proceedings have been highly de-
trimental. Exclusive of all the evils which are inseparable from a
slave trade, under any circumstances. they have discouraged, and in
some cases crushed, the first efforts to extend agricullture and legiti-
mate commerce, which had been prodliced in this quarter by the ces-
sation for a time of the-slave tradle Ev-en the innocent comllmerce of
Sierra Leone with the surrounding districts, which had tended more
than any thing else to give a steady impulse to the industry of the
neighboring natives, has been subjected to outrage and spoliation,
attended in some cases with the loss of life. They operate most fa;
tally in another point of view. The native chiefs and traders, who
began at length to be convinced, by the evidence of facts. that the
abolition vas likely to be permanently maintained, and that it was
therefore. absolutely necessary to engage heartily in schemes of culti-
vation if they would preserve their influence, have learnt fromn recent
events to distrust all such assurances. Notwithstanding all that had
been said and done, they now see the slave traders again sweeping
the whole range of coast without molestatio'li nay, with the air of tri-
umrph and defiance. It will be long, therefore, beftire they are likely
to yield to the same conviction respecting the purposes of the Euro-
pean poowers-to abolish the slave trade which they had been led to ad-
mit. Even if effectual means should now be adopted for totally and
fitially abolishing this traffic, years will probably elapse before they
will be induced to forego the expectation of its revival. It would be
ditlicult fully to appreciate the deep and lasting injury inflicted on
northern Africa, by the transactions of' the last two or three years.
And this injury will be the greater on this account, that in the inte-
rior of that country at least, they do not discriminate with any accu-
racy between the different nations of Europe. They only know in
general that the white men who had ceased to trade in slaves, and
who they understood wvere to trade no more in that commodity ex-
cept as smugglers, liable to be seized and punisleid, have now resumi-
ed the open, avowed, and uncontrolled practice of that traffic.

Query 14. What system do you conceive best calculated to repress
this evil?

Answer 14. 1 do not apprehend that the evil can be repressed, or
even very materially alleviated, unless the abolition be made total
and universal; and, even then, unless the slave trade be pronounced
to be felonious, and punished as such. At present no check whatever
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exists, not even that very inadequate one, wlich, in time of war,
arises from the i ight of search, exercised by belligerents. It may be
expected, therefore, thattlhe slave trade, instead of being diminished,
vill increase from day to day. Mere prohibitory acts, even should
they be adopted by all the powers of Europe, would be eluded, unless
regulations adapted to the very peculiar circumstances of the case
were devised for confirming them.
query 15. What progress had there been made, during the war, to

exclude the trade in slaves, from the coast of Africa north or the line?
Answer 15. The progress had been very considerable; as has been

sheevn above, and was shewn more largely by authentic documents
communicated to Lord Castlereagh and the Duke of Wellington in
1814. The restoration of peace in Europe has been attended with-
very disastrous effects to this part ofAfrica.
Query i 6. What effect can be traced to have risen from such ex-

clusion. upon 'the interior civilization, of industry, or upon the exter-
nal commerce of this part of the coast, compared with what existed
twenty years before? - -
.Answer 16. In some remarks, drawn up in August, 1814, on the

subject of the legitimate commerce of Africa, it was very clearly
shewn, that, at that period, a very considerable effect had been pro-
duced by the exclusion of the slave trade from northern Africa, im-
perfect as that exclusion was, on the external commerce; and, conse-
quently, on the industry of that part of the coast, as compared with
what existed twenty years before. Since 1814, the slave trade in
northern Africa has unhappily experienced a very considerable re-
vival, and it is to be apprehended that a corresponding check may
have been given to the progress of industry and legitimate commerce.

It is obviously only when the slave trade has been eradicated, that
any marked progress in civilization can be expected. The existence
of that trade is necessarily a bar to improvement. Supposing, how-
ever, that it should be effectually abolished, we are already in pos-
session of very satisfactory evidence to shew that there is nothing in,
the local circumstances of Africa, and as little in thecharacter of her
inhabitants,vwhich would prevent, in their case at least, as rapid an
advance in the arts of civilized life, and in the acquisition of moral
and religious habits, as the world has witnessed in any other similar
instance. A part of this evidence is derived from the colony of Sierra
Leone. Tie population of that colony in 1809, did not exceed 1500
souls, chiefly Africans. Since that time it has swelled to upwards of
10,000. This large increase consists almostentirely of persons who,
having been rescued at different periods during the last seven years,
from the holds of slave ships, may be supposed, at the time of their
introduction, to have stood at the lowest point of mental and moral
depression.
The population of Sierra Leone, therefore, at this time, exhibits

all the varying shades of civilization, (varying partly according to
the tiue that has elapsed since their it troduction into the colony, and
partly according to the character and opportunities of each indivi-



dual,) from the enterprising trader, skilful mechanic, or industrioKs
farmer, supporting himself and his family in comfort, and perform.
ing respectably his social, and even religious duties, to the almost
brutish state of the recently liberated captive.
Of these 10,000 Africans, all, excepting those who may yet be too

young to labor, or who may have been too recently introduced into
the colony to be able as yet to reap the fruits of their labors, maiw.
tain themselves by their own industry, chiefly in the cultivation of
farms of their own. Making (lue allowance foir previous habits, and
the difficulties arising from difference of language, they are found to
be as perceptible of moral and intellectual culture as any people
whatever.

In the month of October last the schools in the colony contained
1237 scholars, whose advancement in knowledge was satisffctoryto
their instructors and to the government; and it is said that a great
eagerness existed among them to avail themselves of the means of
instruction within their reach. The general conduct of the liberated
captives has been such as to merit the approbation tnd confidence of
their governors, andl not a fewv have already so far improved their
advantages as to be capable of discharging such subordinateJudicial
functions as jurors, constables, &c. &c.
From the foundation of the colony, indeed, these functions have

been almost exclusively discharged by Africans; and Sierra Leone
exhibits the important example of a community of black men,living
as freemen, enjoying the benefits of the British constitution, main.
training themselves by the ordinary pursuits of commerce, agricul.
ture, or some mechanical art, fulfilling their various social and civil
relations by the means only of subh sanctions as the administra.
tion ofBritish law and the precepts of charity impose upon them,
and gradually -improving, by means of schools and other institutions,
in knowledge and civilization.
"A population of 10,000freemen," observes Dr. Hogan, the chief

judge of the colony, in a letter dated in October, 1816, "collected
upon one spot, sofavorably situated, and gided and governed with a
view to such noble and ennobling objects, forms too grand a stride in
the moral march of human affairs not to fix the attention- of an en.
lightened observer. I take this colony, then, as it is, and looking
steadily to the great objects which it was, from its first settlement,
intended to promote, am well content." IHe afterwards adds, that,
with so much to deplore as there necessarily must be in a population
such as has been described, he distinctly perceives "s all the princi-
pal elements of social order and effectual civilization in existence and
vigor, requiring only the care of a skilful hand to mould them into
form, and to collect from them the early fruits of a successful and
rapid cultivation."

Trhe case of Sierra Leone has been adduced chiefly for the purpose
of shewing that the African character is susceptible of improvement
and civilization, in a degree perhaps not inferior to any other. It
was in that part of the coast adjoining to Sierra Leone that the slave
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trale was, for a time, most effectually extinguished; and the conse.
qenence of that suspension of the slave trade was a very considerable
increase of innocent commerce, and particularly of the export of rice;-
of that article considerable quantities were carried, during the pe-
ninsular war, to Portugal and Spain; and many cargoes have also
been carried to Madeira, Teneriffe, and the West Indies. The trade
in rice was one which might have been indefinitely extended, provid-
ed the slave trade had not revived. There is reason to fear that its
revival may destroy in the bud this promising branch of commerce
query 17. State what measures are now in progress for the im-

provement of Africa, arid how they are likely to be affected by tfie
continuance or discontinuance of this trade, partially or generally?
Answer 17. This question has received a partial answer above.
Sierra Leone, and its immediate neighborhood, may be considered

as the only part of the African coast where plans of improvement can
be pursued without immediately encountering the malignant influence
of the slave trade. It is almost necessary, therefore, to confine with-
in that sphere, at least for the present, the direct efforts made for the
civilization and improvement of Africa. Even the establishment
formed on the Rio Pongas, for the instruction of the natives, it is
feared, must be withdrawn, in consequence of the revival of the slave
trade.
At Sierra Leone between 1200 and 1300 African youths, of both

sexes, most of them rescued from the holds of slave ships, are noW
under instruction. These have been brought to Sierra Leone from.
all parts of Africa, from Senegal to Benguela, so that there is scarce-
ly a la guage spoken in that extensive. range of coast which is not
.poken by some of the Sierra Leone colonists.

In instructing these liberated captives, the views of their benefac-
tars are by no means confined to the benefits which they themselves
may derive frown the instruction afforded them, but extend to the pos-
sibility that individuals may hereafter arise from among them, who
my convey to their own native regions that light wvhich they have
acquired at Sierra Leone.
QGery I8. Is there any reason to apprehend that the contraband

trade may become extensive in time of peace, even on the coast north
af die line, where so considerable a progress had been made to sup-
press the slave trade generally, if some decisive measures are not
adopted by the powers conjointly to represn the same?

iagswer 18. There is the strongest reason to apprehend this conse-
quence. Indeed, the event here only supposed possible, is actually
at this moment, matter of history.
Query 19, 20. Has it not been found that the trade is conducted

with peculiar inhumanity and waste of life by these illicit traders?
State the instances that have latterly occurred to illustrate the, fact.
Answer 19, 20. Undoubtedly. The slave ships are now crowded

0 excess, and the mortality is dreadful. The following are some of
be instances which have come to our knowledge:
-. The Venus Havaneral tender Spanish colors, of the burthen of



about 180 tons, carried oft from the river Bonny 530 slaves. Wheu
captured, on her passage to the Hlavanna, and carried into Tort.Aafthe mortality was found to have amounted to 12o0.

2. La Manella, a ship of the burthen of 272 tons, sailed.under the
Spanish flag, and t.ok on board, in the river Bonny, 642 slaves.
The deaths on the passage to the West Indies, previous to. her cap.,
ture, amounted to 140.

S. ..The Gertrudes, a ship sailing under the Spanish. flag, took on
board upwards of 600 slaves, This ship was taken while yet on the
African coast, and brought to Sierra Leotie tor adjudication. But,
notwithstanding the short time that had elapsed since the slaves were
taken on board, such was the dreadful state of crowding that about
200 died before the ship was brought in, or within t sghlrt tine after
her arrival; many, even of those whho survived2, were so much debili-
tated by their sufferings as never to be likely to enjoy sound health.

4. Nueva Co'nstitucion, a vessel under tho Spanish flag, of only so
tons burthen, had onl board 8: slaves; but, having been brougiht il
within a few days after the slaves had beell taken onl board, the bad
effects which must have followed such a state of crowdiei-, on a veev
long passage, were prevented.

5. The Malria Prinieira, a ship under Portugese colors, took on
board upwards of 500 slaves. This number uwas reduced to 403, in
cunsequencc of extreme crowding, before she wvas broug.h1t into Sierra
Leone. and nearly 100 inore died soon after, in conisequence of thie
diseases contracted on board.

6. Portuguese brig San Antonio, of 120 tons, took on board 600
slaves; when captured, although she had only sailed 80 leagues, 30
slaves had already died, ankd many inore were found to be inl a dying
state, and died soon after. The capturing officer took 150 of thie
slaves on board his own shill), to prevent thle alhuostuniversal morta-
lity he apprehended. When he fii-st went oln board the slave slip lhe
found a dead 6iody in a state of.absolute putridity, lying among the
sick.

7. The Spanish ship Carlos; under 200 tons burtben, took on board
512 negroes9 in addition to a crew consisting of 84.' Abo'u&t80 slaves
had diedP'reviousto her caPture, and the rest were in a most de-
plorable state. Many more instances Inight be added; but these Ia£
be considered as exhibiting the ordinary rate of mortality on board
the ships engaged in the illicit slave trade.

querY 21. What has been the general influence observable on the
interior of Africa by the successive acts of abolition oVn the part u0
different states?
Answer 21. Very little is known of the interior of Africa, oroftile

moral or political changes which take Place ther-. Our knowledV
is almost entirely confined to the banks of navigable rivers, and ta
the line of thle sea coast. There, indeed, the influence has been very
observable, of all the variations in the policy of European nations il
aspectt to the slave trade; and, perhaps, some correspoudin- ,effed
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may be assumed to be produced in the interior regions which are re-
moved from observation. Manv proofs might be given of the evil
eeects produced on the . oa.st of Africa by the vacillation and uncer-
tainty which has attended tihe measure of abolition. . &nd, if any
truth be more than another fully demonstrated by experience, with
respect to Africa. it is this: that, without an effective abolition of the
slave trade by all the powers of Europee it.will be in vain to expect
the development of the iminense agricultural atnd commercial facul.
ties of that continent; or that. except in very partial instances, the
many miiiions of mitii by whom it is peopled, should rise a single step
in the scale o civilization above their present degraded level.
query 22. W'hat do you conceive would be the particular effect of

an abolition of tile slave trade, on tile part of Spain?
Junswer 22. An abolition on the part of Spain would at once deli.

ver the whole of northern Africa from the slave trade, provided et.
fedtual measures were taken to seize and punihh illicit traders. 'T'hes
Spanish flag being nowv the only flag that can showv itself in northern
Africa, engaged in the slave t,'ade, the beneficiaL-effiects of such an
arrangement may be inferred from what has been already said.
Another effect would be this: No slave trade would be lawfiul but

wbat wvas foutid moving in the line between southern Africa atid thle
Brazils, and no slave trailer, therefore; could navigate any part of
the Atlantic north of the eqiuator; so that thie risk of smuggling into
tie West India Islands would be greatly lessenied.
By the plolongation of thle Spartish slave trade, on the contrary,

not o`nlv is the whole of northern Africa, which would otherwise be
exempt, given up to the ravages of that traffic. and the progress al-
ready made in improvement sacrificed, but facilities are afforded of
smugr.ling into every island ot the West Indies. which could not
otherwise exist, and which,, while slave ships njay lawfully pass from
Afiica to Cuba and Porto Rico, it Would perhaps be impossible, to
Pi'evPnt. -

qu1ery 23. What amount of slaves do thle Portuguese import antiu-
ally into the kingdom of Brazil?

answer 23. The number has been estimated at from 20,000 to
30,000 annually.
December, 1816.

TIIIRD ENCLOSURE IN No. 2.

Jnnex C to the Protocol of the Conference of the 4th, of February, 1818.

Answers from Sierra Leone to the queries of Viscount Castlereagh,
dated April, 1817.

query 6. What is the present extent and nature of the contraband
trade in slaves?

6
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Answer 6. For some time past. especially after the settlement wa.1
formed in the Gambia, arid previous to the recent transfer of Senegal
and Goree to France, the contraband slave trade. was confined to the
part of the coast southward of-the river Sherbro ia lat. 7" north, witb
thle exception of a few vessels which now alnd then took off slaves frum
Bissao, and the trade carried on in the Rio Pongas.
The expedition" in 1814 crushed tle trade in tile Rio Pormlgas for

two years; buLt as many of the Rio Pongas traders have settled in thle
Havarmia. they have. since their reqovevy from that shock, returned
to- it with more eagerness and rapacity than ever.
From Sherbro and the Gallinas, to Cape Apollonia. a most exten.

sive. and, by far, the most abominable slave trade is carried onil; in
this district the practice of kidnapping thle natives who go off is ca'.
noes is chiefly Pursued; the vessels emploved for this part of tihe coast
are generally under the Spanish fag. but connected with former and
present slave factors on that part of tle coast.

It is supposed that very little, if any. slave trade is carried on
between Cape Appolonia antd Popo. -where the Portitguese factories
commence; and from which place to their most southern settlements,
a very extensive trade is carried onl.

It is generally carried on in large schooners and brigs, vell armed
and manned; and fiom the circumstance of slaves being cheaper on
thle coast than whilst the slave trade was p)erlllitted by Great Britain
and Amerlica, and from the risks run iii each voyage, they crowd their
vessels to an inhluman anti destructive degree.

The vessels are, chosen for their force and] swviftrmess, without the
least regard to the accommodlation or thle comforts of the. slaves; andi
the persolls chosen to man and command these vessels are certainly
far more celebrated for their ferocity and daring spirit, than for their
humanity.
- hlere can be no doubt but that a. very great proportion of thle
slaves carried fromn the coast are fairly purchased fromn the factories'
by thle slave captains. however unjIstly they may have come into the
possession of tile factors, still it is equally notorious that the Havan.
na traders do, whenever there is an opl)ortunity, kidnap, a-id carry
off thb free natives.

qiiery 7. By what description of persons; under wvhat flags; upon
hiat part of thle coast; and for the supply of' what niarket, is this

illicit trade carried oni?
.- 4-wer 7. Thergreatest part of. indeed nearly thle entire slave trade,
on the win(IwaI'd coast, is carried on by vessels fitted out frow the
Hlavarana, and other ports in, the island of Cufba. though many vessels
come for slaves from old Spain anti Teneriffe, buit their ulterior desti-
nation is ostensibly for the Havanna..

Several vessels have beeii fitted out fromn France. as the" Rodleur,"
from Nantes; and from thle French" West India Islands, as theE6f Lou-s."

rI'hough tihe settlements of Sene- aland Goree have been delivered
up so very lately to Fraice, -yet theLe is a very active and extensive
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slave trade already carrying on from those places and the adjacent
count tries. Some of the vessels are from France, some from Tene-
rifle; and there can be no doubt but that this last mentioned place,
from its vicinity to these settletmneits, will, in a very short time. be-
comne the depot for vessels intended to be employed in tNis trade on
the windward coast.
From experience in the trade, it has now become the practice to

lhave their vessels manned, &c. as muclhiis possible with Spanish
subjects, anti the voyage under the control of a Spaniard. But this
is far from being universally the case. It has been clearly proved,
ini many instances, that the property was not Spanish: for instance,
the Dolores proved to be English; the Paz. English and American;
the Theresa. English antld French; tihe Triotmphante, Portuguese,
&c. with many others; besides the vessels sent out by several Eng-
lish subjects resident in the HIavanna.
The Alexanider and Triumverata were both under the command of

American subjects~and came directly from North Americat9 the coast,
t.qhugi documented witi Spaniish papers froin the Spanish consuls
residing in ports from whence they sailed.
'Ihe exertions of captain lrbl and Captain Scobell induced the

Potugutiese traders to confine themselves to their own factories ito the
Bighlt of Beiiin. or. rather to those parts of the Bight which are con-
Sidelrd as Portuguese.
With the excepxtioJn of those places, where I fancy little but Portu-

quese slave trading is carried oni, the greatest part of that trade, fron'
bieirbro to Cape Apollonia, and aminog time rivers on the coast. as
well as at Cape Formosa anird Gaboon, is under the Spanish flag; and
there is every reason to believe theat tlhree-tful ths of the slaves carried
fruiom the coast north of tlme line (except by the Portuo uese in the Bight
ofBenin) are procured in the extensive rivers of Calabar, Cameroons,
Bunny,'Gaboon, &c.
A very extensive Portuguese slave ti ade is cai ried on in the Bight

of Benin and Biafra. especially about Popo, Whydaw, and the Ca-
meroons; and those vessels wishing to trade in slaves from the Ga-
boons and the places ridjoining. lie at Cape Lopez. in about one south,
anid send their lhrge lautnches to those places to trade; and small craft-
are, also, constantly employed in carrying slaves from those places
to St. Thomass, from which they are sip1med across the Atlantic.
l'hese facts have beeti repeatedly proved in the court of vice admi-
ralty here; for instance, in the case of the Ceres, Joanna, Caroline,
Dos Almigos, &c. &c.
The islands of Cuba and Porto Ricoi aie held out, by the vessels

under the Spanish flag,, as their ports of destination, though there can
be very little d.ubt but that maniy are intended for, and actually do
unload at, the French West India Islands. What becomes of the
slaves after their arrival at the island of Cuba, is lo pPart of this
question.
The Portuguese carry the greatest part of their slaves to Brazil,

though many vesqeh8! as the General Silveria, and the Temerario,
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were intended for the Havanna. It clearly appears, from the cases
of the Intrepida and others, that a very consiterlvtic trade in slaves
is carried on between the Brazils and that place. It may also be
proper to remark. that, from the open coitesCsions oif all the masters
and supercargoes of slave vessels browglit in here, a most extensive
slave trade is carried on at every part of the coast distant from a Bri-
tishi settlement. So eager are the slave traders to carry on this trade,
that, after tile cession of Goree and Senegal to France, but before'
the British troops had all left the former place, 20o slaves were ac-
tually exported from it. 't'he Moorish jn'inces are already ravaging
the negro towns within their re-ach.

QLLuey 8. flas this trade been lately carried on to a considerable
extent on thi coast north of the equator?
.ans-wer 8. The preceding observations apply chiefly to the trade

carried on north of the line; ferw ol'our crulisers go to the south of it;
consequently, very few vessels fron that part of the coast arc detain-
ed or sent in here. Oi this account it is diictilt to form any opinion
at this place on tile trade carried on therc. aIlthoughi no (loubt can L:i
entertained that it -is still more extensive than that carried oln
to thle north. Nearly all these. observations are therefore intended
for the trade northoftdthe fine, the extent anltld nisery- of which, though
dreadful, are not one-half of what is entaildled on the %western coast of
this contilnent.

query 9. By what description of persons, aitd under what flag?
Ansiver 9. It is impossible, from the art with which experience has

taught then to cover their vessels, to. say how mnuich of the .slave trade
carried on is, bonasfide, tle. Property of the nation whose flag it bears,
-But, from tile proportion ot vessels amongst those sent to this port
for adjudication, which have beert clearly proved to be fraudulently
disguised, there is no doubt but that nilit Enjglish, but inore Aineri-
can property is cngageol in it. The captain and supercargo are gene-
rially, alsoj. Spanish subjects, though meany instances have occurred
to tile contrary; arid Cawring the war, tihe sailors were often of that
nation. Sincr t:e Nvar, however, this practice is altered. The large
American privateern have been completely Fitted oilt in Amnerica, 'vith
the exception,, perhaps. of the grati)gs, and have co;me to the Havanna
fully matntned, where a sale. or pretended saje, having taken place,
a Spanish subject or two are put on boa),d, vhlilst tile American mate
and sailors reinain, engage for a neiv voyage, and come upon the
coasts; and there iS1to) mintch reason to believe, -at present, that many
English sailors are alsri engaged inl these vessels. With the excep-
tion of the Portuguese lag in the Bight of Beniin and Biafia, and
the rivers near thfie line, the trade carried on to the north is chiefly
under the Spanishlfag; though a few vessels, like tile Louis, (French)
ILehiecca. (American) and two schooners, (Frenchl) now said to be
trading in slaves inl the Gaboon, do now and then appear under their
own flag. Somne vessels, as the Catalina, heave been also fitted out
fronJ amaica.



qtery O.. EHave these fraudulent slave traders come in armed ves-
sels. and have they employed force to effectuate their purpose?

Jnswzver 10. The fact is so notorious that the best answer to this
query may be an enumeration of some cases, concetling which we
have certain information.

1st. The schooner, name unknown, which destroyed the brig Kit-
ty, of Liverpool, murderedlthe master, (Roach.) and carried the black
people, two of whom were captured negroes, of Sierra Leone, as slaves
to the Havauna.

2d. The Camnperdown, a brig of 16 guns, and a large complement
of men, commanided by the saine person as the preceding, Shte des-
troyed the sloops Rambler and trial , belonging to this port, and car-
ried the blacks off as slaves. It is supposed that she carried off at
least 400 free blacks in her different voyages, as she made slaves of
all the people going off in canoes. She had several skirmishes with
the Princess Charlotte, and wvas once chased by the Creole and
Astrea.

3d. The Laura Anna, taken in the Rio Nunez, where they were
obliged to promise the 'sailors theeir wages to prevent an action.
4th. The Venganza, 'Wlrich fought the party sent to the Gambia af-

ter her, arid at last blew up whilst engaging.
5th. The Moulatto, a large black schooner from the Havanna,

which made two or three voyag;es to the coast, carried offa great nuum-
ber of free negroes, atid beat the Prihcess Charlotte off.
6th. A, large black schooner her companion, which also beat the

Prhiicess Charlotte off.
7th. The Paz. which, under the American flag, beat off the Prin-

cess Charlotte, and killed several of her mcni.
8thl. The Leal, Porttuguese, a large brig under Portuguese colors,

With .e or 14 guns, fought the Princess Charlotte off Lagos for a long
time, hut was taken.

9th. The Rosa, formerly the American privateer Commnodore Per-
rY, fitted out in America, and manned with Americaiis, but supposed
to he the property or al Englishman twhoi was an old slave trader,
anil partner of Boostock at Mfesurado, fought the boats of his majes-
ty's shlip Bann, and the commissioned sloop Mary, for some time,
bWt Was at length capturedeel.

10tl,. The schooner Guadaloupe, taken by the Young Princess
Charlotte; besides their regular charge of two round shot, tell guns
were each of them loaded with bags of 500 musket balls. She was
taken by boarding.

I1th. Brig Ternerarin, from Brazil. She was built on purpose for
this forced trade, has 1I8 guns, which were cast on purpose, with her
name on them. She made one voyage to the coast, when she was
chased by the Princess Charlotte, but escaped. On her second voyage
;she was taken, after an action of two hours, by his majesty's ship
Bann. She had a complement of 80 men.

12th. Schooner Dolores, formerly American schooner Commodore
M'Donough, said to belong to an English house in the Havanna, tak-
en, after a severe action, by his majesty's ship Forrest.
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13th. Brig Nuern Paz, formerly the American privateer Argus,
fitted from America. though supposed. in part. to beBritish pir perty;
and manuiet: with Americans and Einglish. She took and plundered
the schooner Apollo, of this port, and made aan attack on tlhe Prince
Regrent, but was captured by boartoing, after a short but severe action.

14tl. Schooner Carmen, from B1razils, taken for slave trading to
thle north of the line.

1 5th. Schooner Triumnphatitecfrom Havana, )ate the Americau
privateer Criterion, of sixteen guns, cotn nasidled by a Portuguese sub.
ject, taken by the boats of the Prince Regent, after a severe action, in
the river Camerootis.

1 6th.; America'n schooner Dorset, from Baltimpre direct, called
the Spanish schooner Triumvirata, with an American supercargo, a
Spaiiish captain, and American, French, Ernglisli and Spanish crew,
taken after a smart action in the Rio Pongas, last January, by ayves-
sel from this place..

17th. A large schooner, name unknown, supposed from the Havan-
na, took arid plundered the bvigr Induistry, (t this port, last Novem-
ber, and carried the greatest p)art of the crew off as slaves.

18th. SaucV Jack, an Americ7mn privateer. %which carried offa car-
go of slaves, in 1814, anid. I believe, con voyed several vessels to and
from the coasts; lhe boarded, but did not moIest, a sloop f-om this place
to Goree, with, rice.
These are specific instances, which. have all been proved before

solne court ofjustice. antd it is notorious that these are not one-eighth
partof the vessels of tthis description which cone on the coast for
tile purpose of carrying oil this trade.

It has also lately become tile practice of these v-essels to sail in
company. Captain Lawson, of the ship Diana, wished, last year, to
seize one in the rivei- Bonny, (or Calahar,) but durst not; and Capt.
Hogan. during his last cruize in the Prince Regent, lnked into their
rivers, but dttrst not go in, though lie had a crew of 12o men.

qiery 11. 'When interrupted, have they thil-eatened to return 'vith
armed ships of a larger class ?

A.ns-wer I 1. Yes. alIm st iniformly although.fI-omn theuniversalift
of the trade, it is difficult to renieuber every p)alticulalr instance.

ThIe Neuva Paz was one where the threllat was put in execution;
andi one of the most violent of thle slave traders has very lately re-
turned to the Gallinas, and sent up a message bv an American, that
he was waiting finr the Prince Regent. Unlfortuinately, she was un.
rigged, and repairing at Bance Island, which gave an opportunity to
the trader of carrying off a ca-r;o of slaves. T'he Dolores and' Te.
merario wvere avowedly fitted out fo- thee destruction of the colonial
brig, and there can be nno doubt but tthat very- violent and powerful
attempts will be made for that purpose. as, froinm the great annoy-
ance she has been to the slave traders. tile constant terror which has
existed, of her being found between Cal)e Verd and Cape Palmas, a
circumstance which lhas plpre% eited maniv vessels from carrlying on tile
slave trade in these limits, and fromi th'e number of vessels site has
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captured, she is the greatest object of hatred and detestation to the
slave merchants.

query 12. From wirence are these armed contrabandists chiefly fit-
ted out?
jlnswer 12. The Havannia is the port from which tite majority of

these vessels aro fitted out, though many of them, as the old Anieri-
can privateers, are fitted out in America, and oniy go to the HIavanisa
fsr papers; and w~hilst some, like the Tri mviata, also Dorset, have
the papers carried from the lIavaania to America, a few, like the
Louis, are fitted out from the French islands; and the Portuguese
come from the Brazils.
query 15. What has been the effect produced by their depredations

on the nortli coast of the line?
JInswer 15. The worst consequence of this .contr'aband trade, as

far as respects the civilization of the coast, and the turning of tile
natives from, this inhuman and destructive trade to the arts of social
life, and the. pursuits of an iuniocentt comlimetce, is, that the natives
will never believe that the abolition is really to take place; and as
long as one slave ship is allowed to visit the coast, tile natives will
always be looking tforward to more, and will never believe it to be
for flicir interest to change their psreselnt pursuits.
There can be no doubt but that tile natives. inimediately-after the

English abolition act took place, were more inclined to believe in the
probability of an universal abolition of tile trade ilani they are now.
A stop was put to the trade for some time. and it was nearly two
vear-befoe the slave traders took to other flags, and in this interim
ihe natives began to look forward to seime other meauis of procuring
the luxuries and necessaries of life: a few vessels, withi American and
EDglish-nien and papers, and a foreign flag, began at last to appear,
and the hopes of the slave factors for a renewal of tthis trade to
revive; and it is now increased to such an extent, that the slave trad-
ers who frequent the part of the coast ticar Sierra Leone destroy
every vessel they meet, unless Af very considerable force, and these
they drive away. This at first had mertel the efect of injuring the
owners of these vessels, but the practice being continued, and the
slave traders having declared their determination to persist in it,
whatever might be the consequence, no English vessel, especially if
connected *vith this place, dhare sinew itself ol the neighboring coasts:
Vhe result of which is clear; the innocent coasting trade is completely
destroyed; nothing but a large English vessel dare go; these go but
kddom, and the natives, thus deprived of every other nteatIs of ac-
juiring what to them have by habit become necessaries of life, must
engage in the slave trade.
query 14. What system do you conceive best calculated to repair

his evil?
.Jnswer 14. This certainly is a question wwhich requires the greatest

'Or ideration, and which will be very difficult to solve: as, however,
7 dave the advantage of some experience to guide us, we way be
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more able to decide it now, with a prospect of success, -than any per.
son could have done in 1807.
The following points must be firmly established before any ade-

quate success can be expected to follow thle greatest efforts:
1st. That the prohibition be positive and universal, and that all

persons agree in tile samec regulations for its exticwtion.
2d. That the penalties inflicted on peCsons and property engaged in

it be severe and certain.
5d. That power lie given to all the contracting parties to enforce

these regulations; that. the force employed for this purpose be ade.
quate to tile. object for which it is-intendel, and that the remilunea.
tion offered to the persons employed in this service. be certain, and
-easily obtained.

It must be clear an(d evitlent, tlrit, whi.St any one power is allow.
ed to carry on thle trade, the sulbievts of the others powers, uwishlinig to
be engaged in it, will cover tlHw.ielv(-s s under the flag of theplierlnit-
ting power; and, from the experience thesp men have had in the art
of fraudulent disguise. will cover thiemselves beyond the possibility of
detection. We nced look no furfthl&l for a prloV.r of this than to tile
difference between the Spanish slave trade before the war, in tbe
years 1808, 1809, and flow

It is also clear. that, to make this a common cause, and not the
cause of eachi state entering into thle a. eemnent, the reg-ulatiions, pro.
visions, and penalties. attached to it should be tlic saife in all; and
that it should not only be iigreed upon between the states, but that
every- individual state should make a positive internal law upon the
subject, embracing all the regulations. &c. And this is the more tie-
cessary, to prevent any future collisions-'or jealousies in enforcing
the penalties; for, if the parties are hone-st in tlme cause. and. tle pen.
allies to be inflicted by all the parties are equal, no dilliculties can
arise; but. if they are unicqual, a velry great ground is laid for com-
phlaints, reproaches, and diqlputes. which would at once destroy every
thing which had previously been (lone.
As this may be a matter of much dispute, the following plan is pro.

)osedl, as less liable to o.j'ection;
That all property foundl engaged in the trade, either in the incept

tion, thle prosecution, or the conclusion, be confiscated to the seizor's
use. either by the coum-ts of his own country, or by a tribunal to be
specthly appointed for that purpose.
That the sentence of inferior courts be final and conclusive when.

ever slaves are found on board. -
That an appeal be allowed if no slaves are on board. That some

further punishment should be inflicted on the parties engaged, which,
in case of resistance, should be much. severer than when none was
made; and that this punishment should be inflicted as agreed on be.
tween the contracting parties.
That death should be inflicted by the courts of the parties' own

country, on the officers of any ship where ffree natives had been kid'
napped, or any persons killed by their piratical resistance.
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Neither agreements, regulations, or penalties, will be of any use,
unless the contracting parties are determined, one and all, to enforce
them upon every person found engaged in the trade; and, also, to use
every means of detecting them. This is an object which cannot be
obtained with a small fotsce.
A large one must at first be employed; but there is every reason to

believe that this force, if actively and properly employed, would soon
render it safe to reduce it.

T're whole coast of Africa will be frequented by the smugglers;
and smugglers there will be' unless some very energetic measures are
adopted to prevent the importation of slaves into the trans-atlantic
world; and it is not to be supposed for a moment that the coast of
Afrtica can be guarded by one ship.
query 15. What progress had there been made during the war, to

exclude the trade in slaves from the coast of Africa north of the line?
Answer 15. Whatever exclusion has taken place during the last

war, must be attributed chiefly to the war itself, and the activity iof
the officers employed. Generally one, sometimes two, and now and
theti three shiLs of-war were on the coast. After the settlement was
formed in the Gambia the slave trade was completely excluded to the
northward of Bissao; the trade between that place and Popo was re-
duced from a most extensive and open trade to a comparatively small
and sinuggling one. It was entirely suppressed for a considerable
distance round the British settlements.

q~tery 16. What effect can be traced to have arisen from such ex-
clusion, upon tile interior civilization and industry, or upon the ex-
terinal commerce of this part of the coast, compared with what ex-
isted twenty years before?
dInswer 16. The civilization, to a. certain degree, of the natives

for some distance around the British settlements, and in those pla-
ces where the trade was entirely excl(uded, is the effect of the partial
abolition; the natives have also become more peaceable and quiet, and
have turned their attention to the arts of a civilized life, and have
left off those practices whose only object was to procure slaves. In
places where the exclusion of the trade has only been partial, these
advantages have not arisen.. Wars, kidnappiugs, and false trials,
have not been so frequent, -because the demand for slaves was small;
still they existed, and tie natives, w th minds unchanged continued
to have recourse to thiem when slaver were wanted; no doubt can ex-
ist, but that these circumstances have affected the very interior of the
continent, and that though not more civilized, yet they have been
more peaceable and quiet since the abolition than before, for the
slaves procured are not more in number than answer the present
CMinparativeiy small demand. The effects upon the external com.
merce of the coast has been astonishing; compare the imports into
Enghand at present with what they were twenty years ago. Let it
also be considered, that not one third, perhaps not one quarter, of the
trade. goes to England, and then some ideas may be formedof the ca-
pabilities of the coast of Africa to carry on an immense traffic in in-
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nocent articles. A complete exclusion *gould do more to promote
this object in five years, than a partial one ill fifty.
qutery 17. State what measures are now in progress for the im-

provement of Africa, and how they are likely to be affected by the
continuance of the trade, partially or generally?
Answer 17. Little can be herge said upon the measures in progress

for the civilization of Africa, which is not known already. Since Se-
negal and Goree have been transferred, those measures are nearly
confined to Sierra Leone. Here the greatest improvements have
been and are still making, and hence must the civilization of Africa
proceed. With common attention a large number of persons may
be educated, anxious and capable of spreading the blessings they ha'e
received throughout their native continent.. But where tie slave trade
is allowed, no improvements can come; its pestiferous breath blasts at
once the hopes of the philanthropist and the missionary, and a train
of desolation, barbarity, and misery, follows close on tile steps of the
slave trader.

query I . Is there any reason to apprehend that the contraband
trade may become extensive in time of peace, even on the coast north
of the line, where so considerable a progress had been made to sup
p. ess the slave trade generally, if some decisive measures are not
adopted by the powers conjointly to repress the same?

Answer 18. Of this, not a doubt can exist. It will be carried on
more extensively and more ferociously than ever. It is since the con-
clusion of the war, that the large armed vessels have increased so
very considerably. Whilst the war existed, and condemnation fol-
lowed resistance, those persons wvho thought their property secure,
if taken before courts of justice, sent out unarnied and heavy sailing
vessels: now that there is i1o penalty attached to it, every person en-
gaging in the trade will send to the coast vessels well armed and
manned, with orders to fight their way through every obstacle: the
wages they give are enormous, from seven to ten pounds per months
and in consequence, their 'vessels will be. soon mnanned with entire
crews of American and English sailors, the greatest enormities will
be perpetrated, and unless not only the right of search, with con-
demnation for resistance, be allowed, but also very vigorous mea-
sures be adopted to in force it, these crimes must all pass unpunished.

Sierra Leone, April, 1817.

FOURTn ENCLOSURE; I !fNo. 2.

annex D to the Protocol of the Conference of the 4th of February, 1818.
Letter of Z. Macauley, Esq. to Viscount Castlereagh, dated

LoNDox, 20th of December, 1817.
MY LORD: I have been honored with your lordship's note or the

13th instant, Acknowledging the receipt of the answers made on the
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26th December, 1816, to the queries which your lordship had propos-
ed relative to the then state of the African slave trade, and request.
ing the communication of such further intelligence as I might have
since obtained. The answers to the same queries . which I delivered
last week to Mr. Planta, were WIritten on the coast of Africa in the
month of April last, and therefore apply to a period six months later
than that to which my answers refer. Since that time I have not re.
ceived from Africa any detailed communications on this subject.
Such as I have received, I will now lay before your lordship.
Colonel Mac Carthy, the governor of Sierra Leone, in a letter

dated 20thI April, 1817, observes, s I am grieved to say that there
is nothing favorable to state with respect to the slave trade, which
has not only been renewed in those places fromn which it had been
driven, but actually extendled three times as far as at any period dur-
ing the late war." This representation has been fully confirmed to
me, and it is added, .'that the slave trade is now openly and undis-
guisedly carried on both at Sene.gal aiid Goree."1
Governor Mac Cartby, in a subsequent letter, dated [oth June,

1817, says., "The slave trade is carried on most vigorously by the
Spaniards; Portuguese. Aericans and French. I have had it affirm-
ed from several quarters, and do believe it to be a fact, that there is
a greater number of vessels employed in that traffic than at any for-
mer period." To the same effect are the letters I have received fr6m
Sierra Leone, which, under date of 28th June, 1.817, state asfollows.:
"The coast is crowded with slave ships, and no trade can be done
where they are. We could get rice to Leeward, but dare not go
there, as we are certain of being plundered by them. I saw it men-
tioned in a London newspaper, that a Carthatgenianl pirated had been
plundering our vessels. It was an Havanna slave ship, and all tle&
Spaniards who come onwthe coast swear to do the same whenever
they have it in their power. If h.ii should besuffered; we must give
up all -the trade, and leave the African coast to-the slave dealers."
On the 20th of July, i817, it is further stated as follows: ";The

slave trade is raging dreadfully on the coast. Goree has become
quite an emporium of this tragic. Our merchants are o03iig thIe
whole trade of the coast. The whole benefit of it accrues to the.
slave-dealers. No other trade can be carried on where the slave
trade prevails."
This view of the subject is confirmed in a report recently publish-

id by the Church Missionary Society in Africa and the east. The
committee of that society, in communicating to its subscribers the
substance of the information recently received from their missiona-
ries on the windward coast of Africa, observe as follows. "The na-
tives saw the missionaries sit down in the midst of them while the
slave trade&-was yet a traffic, sanctioned by the laws of this- country,
and of the civilized world. They utterly disbelieved at first the pro-
fessions of the missionaries; and, when at length brought by their pa--
tient and consistent conduct to believe them, yet, so debased were
their minds by that traffic which our nation in particular had so long
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-maintained among them. that they had no other value for the educa.-
tion offered to their children, than as they conceived it would make
them more cunning that their neighbors. But the missionaries
gladly became the teachers of their children, in the hope that they
should outlive the difficulties which then opposed their mission. The
act of abolition seemed to open a bright prospect to the friends of
Africa. The numerous slave factories which crowded the Rio Pon-
gas vanished, and Christian Churches began to spring up in their
room. The country -was gradually opening itself to the instruction
of the missionaries, when the revival of the slave trade by some of
the European powers proved a temptation too great to be resisted.
At the moment when the natives began to assemble to hear the mis.
sionaries preach, and even to erect houses for the worship of God, at
this moment their ancient enemy comes in like a flood, and, it is to
be feared, will drive away our missionaries for a time. So great is
the demoralizing effect of the slave trade, and so inveterate the evil
habits which it generates, that it is not improbable it may be neces.
sary to withdraw wholly for the present the society's settlements,
formed beyond the precints of the colony of Sierra Leone." Subse-
quent accounts render it probable that this anticipation has been ac-
tually realized.

III addition to the facts already adduced to show the prevalence of the
French slave trade, a letter from Dominica, dated 7th January, 1817,
states, " that, in the month of November, 1816, a Portuguese brig,
the Elenora, of Lisbon, with 265 Africans, from Gaboon, arrived off
St. Pierre's, in Martinique; and, on the 25th of the same month,
landed them at Carlet, between St., Pierre's and Fort Royal, the brig
afterwards returning to the formerr port." It was also known that
two vessels had been fitted out and despatched from St. Pierre's to
tile coast of Africa for slaves, and that at the same time a fast sail-
ing schooner was about to depart for a similar purpose. "1 The im-
punity," it is added, "wuhich these infractions of treaties meet with
in the French colonies, will no doubt increase the repetition of them
to all unbounded degree." In a subsequent letter, dated Dominica.
4th September, 1817, it is observed, - a few weeks ago a large ship
arrived from the coast of Africa, and landed at Martinique more
than five hundred slaves; they were disembarked some little distance.
front. St. Pierre's, and marched in by twenties."

In addition to these instances of slave trading, I have to state, that
a gentleman who returned about a fortnight since from a voyageto
the coast of Africa, informed me, that, while he was lving, (about
three or four months ago,) in the river Gambia. twvo French vessels,
navigating under the white flag, carried off openly from-that river,
350 slaves.
The following extract of a letter from Cape Coast Castle, 5th of

March, 1817. shows that the Dutch functionaries in that quarter3
tn)twithbtailding the decrees of their government, are actively engag-
ed in the slave trade. "We deem -it our duty to inform you of the.
conduct of the governor of Elinina; we are well aware that a parti-



icular feature in the Dutch government at this time, is the desire.of
preventing the slave trade, which their representative in this coun-
tlvy takes every opportunity of aiding and abetting. Portuguese ves.
Reis are furnished with canoes, and Spaniards supplied with water.
Tlre beginning of last month a Spanish ship was four days at anchor
in Elinina, receiving watez-. and bartering dollars for such goods as
were suited for the purchase of slaves. This vessel proceeded a short
distance to leewardd, and came to anchor off Opam, a place about eight
miles to the eastward of Tantuni, where the master purchased to the
number of four hundred slaves, and carried them off to the coast; a
Spanish schooner also took slaves ! from the same neighborhood
about three months ago."

1 have the honor to be, &c.
Z. MACAULEY.

To Viscount Castlereagh, A:. G. ckc. 4kc.

No. S.

Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipotentiaries of the Fisve POW-
ers, of the 7th of February, 1818.

Present: BARO. DE. HUMBOLDT,
LORD CASTLEREAGH,
Couwr LiEv1N,

-MARQUIS D'OSMOND,
PRINCE ESTERUAZY.

The protocol of the last conference being read, the Plenipotentia-
ries approved and signed it.
Count Palmella having accepted the verbal invitation which, in

conformity tQ..What had been agreed upon at the conference of the
4th of February last; M as made to him by the Plenipotentiaries, Lord
Castlereagh communicates to him the convention concluded between
his government and that of Spain, on the 28d September, 1817, re-
lative to the abolition of the slave. trade, and) invites him, in concert
with the Plenipotentiaries his colleagues to add his efforts to theirs
for the attainment of an object so interesting to humanity, and which
can only be completed when his Most Faithful Majesty shall have
adopted similar measures.
Count Palmella re-plied, that, in accepting, by his note of the 17th

February, 1817, the invitation which had been addressed to his pre-
decessor, to take part in the conferences held in pursuance of the ad-
ditional article of the treaty of Paris, of the 20th of November 1815,.
he had, by order of his court, declared the conditions upon which he
was authorized to assist at these conferences, and that he did-not
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doubt, from the renewed invitations he had just received from the Ple.
nipotentiaries, but that those I" bases" had beenu accepted, the more
so0 as they were entirely grounded upon the most just principles.

Count-Palmella added, that he would lose no time in transmitting
to his court thle communication of the treaty just concluded between
the British and Spanish governments for the abolition of the slave
trade on -the part of the subjects of his Catholic majesty; and that his
Most Faithful Majesty, according to the known principles professed
by him individually, would doubtless behold, with the most perfect
satisfaction, the advantages which would thereby result to the cause
of humanity; which principles lis plenipotentiaries had solemnly de-
clared at the Congress of Viernna, and to which Count Palmella en.
tirelv referred himself, as also to the explanations given at the same
period respecting the circuinstances particularly affecting the Brazils,
Upon which the sitting was adjourned.

1H(3MB OLDT,
ESTERHAZY,
OSMOND,
LIEV-EN,
CASTLEREAGIl

No. 4.

Protocol of the Conference between the Plenipotenitiaries of the Five Pow
ers,'of the I1th of February, 1818.

Present: LoRD CASTLERFAGH,
COUNT LIExE N.
RA.RO. DP HIuMIOLOT,

_ MARquis D'OSMOND,
PRINcCE ESTERHAZY.

The protocol of the last conference of the 7th of February, being
read, was approved and signed.

. Count Palmella having declared himself, at the conference of the
7th February, ready to receive and transmit to his court the commu-
nication of the convention concluded between Great Britain and Spain,
under date of the 23d September, 1817, the Plenipotentiaries agree
to enclose the same to him, in a note which is annexed to this proto-
col, sub lit. A.
The Plenipotentiaries do not consider themselves called upon to

enter at present into discussion on the subject of the conditions stat-
ed in Count Palmella's official note of the 17th February, 1817, and
to which he alluded at the last conference, thinking it sufficient to re-
fer, as to the principal object of their present proceeding, entirely to



what is to be found in the protocols of the conferences held on this
subject at the Congress of Vienna, as also to the solemn declaration
of the Powers, dated on the 8th February, 1815, made at the said
Congress-.
Upon which the sitting was adjourned.

HUMNBOLDT.
.ESTERHAZY,

-D'SMOND,
- LIEVEN,

CASTLEREAGH.

ENCLoSVRE lIX No. 4.

lnnex ., to the Protocol of the Oonference of the 1Ith of February, 1818.

Note of the Plenipotentiaries of the Five Powers to Count Palmella.

LONDON, December 11, 1817.
The undersigned, in reference to the communication made to Count

Palmella, at the conference of the 7th instant, lose no time in having
the honor of transmitting, herewith enclosed, to his excellency, the
treaty concluded between his Britannic majesty and his Catholic ma.
pta,which stipulates, on the part of Spain, the final abolition of the
slave trade, and thus offers a very satisfactory result to the solici-
hade which their respective courts evince for the fulfilment of the en-
gagements they have contracted by the additional article of the trea-
to of Paris, of the 20th November, 1815. The complete attainment
of this interesting object, now solely depending on the abandonment
by the court of Portugal of that part f the slave trade which she has
still reserved to herself south of the line, the undersigned have the
honor to invite count Palmella to solicit *om his court full powers to
ruable. him to act in concert withifthem, towards the accomplishment
of so desirable an object.
They have at the same time the honor to add, herewith, extracts

froWm the irotocols of the two last conferences on this subject, for his
etcellency's information, andt they avzil-themselves of this opportu-
nity to offer him the assurance of their distinguished consideration.

LIEVEN,
HUMBOLDT,
CASTLEREAGH,
D'OSMOND,
ESTERIHAZY.o
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No. 5..

Extract of the protocol of the sitting of the 14th of February, 1818.

Present: THE MARQtIS D'OSMoND,
LORD CASTLEREAGH,
BARON. DE HUMBOLDT,
PRINCE ESTERHAZY,
COUNT DR, LIVENS.

The plenipotentiaries having approved the protocol of the last con.
ference of the I Ith February it is signed.
The answer of the count de Palmella to the note which the pleni.

potentiaries addressed to him oin the 1 I th February, is lead, and plac-
ed upon the present protocol, sub litt. A.

ENCLOSURwE i -No. 5.

annex .8, to the protocol of the 14th of February, 1818.

LoNDoN-, February 12, 1818.
The undersigned has received the note which the plenipotentiaries

of those courts who signed the additional article of the treaty of Paris
of the 20th November, 1815, have done him the honor to address to
him, under the date of yesterday.
He will take the earliest opportunity of conveying to the know-

ledge of his court, the treaty concluded between his Britannic ma-
jesty and his Catholic majesty, which their excellencies have been
pleased to communicate to him officially. together with the extracts
of the protocols of their two last conferences on this subject.
The undersigned being already furnished with the full powers and

instructions necessary to enable him to assist at tlie conferences held
by theirexcellencies, and to discuss, in concert with them, the ncang
of attaining the desirable objects in question, does not think himself
entitled to ask for new full powers, unless the question should posi-
tively change its nature, by a refusal (which the undersigned cannot
possibly expect from the plenipotentiaries) to admit, on their part, the
principles put Corth in the first note which hie had the honor to address
to then. Whenever their excellencies shall think themselves called
upon to enter into the discussion of those principles, they will see that
they all evidently and immediately spring from the declaration of the
Congress of Vienna of the 8th February, 1815, and from the treaty
concluded at the period of the said Congress between his most faith-
ful majesty and his Britannic majesty, for the extinction of the slave
trade to the north of the lirle.
The undersigned takes this opportunity of offering to their excel-

lencies the assurance of his high consideration.
THE COUNT DE PALMELLA.
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Aemorandum. The plenipotentiaries having reason to understand
that the insttructions under which count Palinella acted, were not of
a nature which, Would enable him to conclude any convention, assign.
ing any fixed period for the abolition on the part of Portugal, with-
out~reference to his government, did not think it expedient to enter.
under such circumstances, into further discussions with count Pal;
Melila, inasmuch as they conceived that, such discussions bould not
hav led to' any satisfactory result.

NJITED STATES.

No. 8.

Letterfrom Viscount Castlereagh to Richard Rush, Esq. Anerican wi-
nister in London, dated

FOREIGN OFFEVC, 20th of June, 1818.
SxI: The distinguished share. which the government of the United

States has, from the -earliest period, borne in advancing the cause, of
the abolition vof the slave trade, makes the British government desi-_
rous of submitting to-their favorable consideration whatever may ap-
pear to them calculated-to, bring about the fintal accomplishment of
this great work of humanity. The laudable anxiety with which you
personally interest yourself in whatever is passing upon'this impor-
tintsubject,,,will have led you to perceivethat,with.the exceptioni of
Viecrowniof Portugal, all states have now either actually prohibited
the.trafiic in slaves-to_ their subjects, or fixed an early period for its
cesatioI, whilstP-rtugal has also renounced it to -the north of the
equator. From--May, t 820, there will not be a flag which can legally
toverthis detested. traffic to the north of the line", and there is reason
to hope, that the Portuguese may, e6re long, he alsQ prepared to, aban-
din4iit to the south of the equator; but so long as some effectual con-
cert is not established amongst the principal maritime powers for
preventing their respective flags .from being made a cover for, any
illicit slave.trade, there is but too. much reason to fear, whatever. may
be.the stat.of the law on this subject, that the evil will continue to
exist, and, in proportion as it assumes a contraband form. that, it will
be carried on under the most aggravated circumstances of cruelty and
desolation. It is froin a deep conviction of this truth, founded upon
experience, that the British government, in all its late 'negotiations
Upon this subject, has endeavored to combine a system of alliaite for
the suppression of this most abusive practice, with. the engagements
Which it has, succeeded in contracting with the governments .of S.Pain
and Portugal, for the total or partial abolition of the slave trade. : I
hlae now. the bonor to eiclosse to you. copies of the treaties whicb'have
been happily concluded with those' powers, together with the acts

8
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which have recently passed the legislature for carrying the same into
execution.-

I have also the satisfaction to transmit to you copies of a treaty
which has been recently concluded with the king of the Netherlainds
for the like purpose; though at too late a period in the session toad-
mit of its provisions receiving the sanction of Parliament. I am in-
duced to call your attention more particularly to this convention, as-
it contains certain provisions which were calculated to limit, in some
respects, the powers mutually conceded by the former treaties, in a
manner which, without essentially weakening their force, maymndar
them more acceptable to the contracting parties. .ma ene
The intimate knowledge which: you possess of this AVhole subject'

tenders it unnecessary -for me, in requesting you to bring thesedocu
ments to the observation of your government, to accompanythiebi
with any more detailed explanation. What I have earnestly to.ie,
of you is, to bring them under the serious consideration of the Pressi.
dent, intimating to him the earnest wish of the British, governmen-t,:
that the exertions of the two states may be combined upon.-a somewht
similar principle to put down this great moral disobedience, wherevgeri:
it may be committed, to the laws. of both countries. L. am cohMfidet
this cannot effectually be done, except by mutually conceding geikh
others ships of war a qualified right of search, With a power
taming the vessels of either state with slaves actually on board Y
will perceive in these conventions a studious,_and, I trust, .suCCe;
ful attempt, to narrow and limit this powenrwithin. due bousa
to guard it against perversion.

If the American government is disposed. to enter ipto a similr
concert, and can suggest any farther regulations the better to ob
abuse, this government Will be most ready to listen to any "sug~
tion of this nature; their only object being to contribute, by ey
effort i-1 their power, to put an end to this disgraceful traffic.;

.1am, &o.
CASTLEREAG '-

To RicuARD usH,ESqU &C. &C.

No. 7.

Letter from Richard Rush, Esq. to Viscount Castlereagh, dated

LONDON, 2Sd TuJWnC, 1818.

MY LARD: I have been honored with your lordship's -note of the
20th of this month, enclosing copies of treaties recently concluded
between this government and the governments of Portugal, 4Spain
and the Netherlands, respectively, in relation :to the slave trade; and
designed to draw the attention of the government of the Unitid
States to this subject, with a view to its co-operation, qpon princci
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pie similar to thuse held out in these treaties in measures that may
tend to th more complete and universal abolition of the traffic.
The -Uitted States, from an early day of their history, have ret

:gardd, with deep and uniform abhorrence, the existence of a traffic
attended by suchconmplications of misery and guilt Its transcen-
dent evils roused throughout: all ranks a corresponding zeal for their
extirpation; one step followed another, until humanity triumplred;
and against its continuance, under any shape, by their own citizens,
the most absolute prohibitions of their code have, for a period of more
then tenl years, been rigorously, and, it is hoped, beneficially levelled.
Your lordship will pardon me this allusion to the earnest efforts of
the United States to out down the.trade within their own limits; fall-
ing in, as it merey does, with the tribute which you have been plea-
sed to pay to their early exertions in helping to dry up this prolific
*source of human woe.
Whether any causes may throw obstacles in the way of their unit-

ing in that concert of external measures, in which Europe generally,
and this nation in particular, are now so happily engaged, the more
eifectually to- banish from the world this great enormity, L dare not,
in- thetotal absenceof all instructions,. presume to intimate, munch
fl p _

have^ I any opinion of lmy own to offer upn a subject so full of
iicacy and interest, but it is still left for tosay,thatIshall per

form aduty Bpeculiarly gratifying, in transmitting, by- the earliest
.portunities, copies of your lordship's note,- with the documents
which accompanied it, to my government; and I sufficiently know
tche permanent sensibility which pervades all its councils upon this
subject to promise that the overture which the former embraces, will
receive-from the, resident the full and anikious consideration due to
itsmportance and; above all, to-the enlarged philanthropy, on the
part 'fthis government,- by which it has been dictated.

I have, &c.
RICHARD RUSH.

To VISCOiUNT CAslTLEzmAGI, K. G. &c. &c.

No. 8.
Motefrom Richard Rush, Esq. to flscount Castkrdagh, dated

LOwDoN, 21St of December, 18I8.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentia-

,xy from the United States, has the honor to present. his compliments
tio lord astlereagb.

In the, note of the 2sd of June, which the undersigned had the ho-
nor to address to his lordship, in answer to his' lordship's communi-
cation of the 20th.f the same month, relative to the slave trzde, the
undersigned had great pleasure-in giving the assurance that he would
transmita copy of (hat c'maiiRication to - his government, together
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with the documents which accompanied it, being copies of treaties
entered into on the part of Great Britain with Spain, Portugal, and
the Netberlands, for the more complete abolition of the odious traffic
in slaves. He accordingly lst no time in fulfilling that'duty, and;
has now the honor to inform his lordship" of the instIptions with
-which he has been furnished by his government in reply.
He has been distinctly commanded, in the first place, to make

known the sensibility of the President to the friendly spirit of confi-
dence in u hich these treaties, and the legislative measures of Parlia
ment founded upon them; have been communicated to the United
States; and to the invitation which has been given, that they would
join in the same or similar arrangements, the more effe.tually to ac-
complish the beneficial objects to which they look. He is further.
commanded to give the strongest assurances, that -the solicitude of
the United States for the universal extirpation oftahis traffic, contia"
Sues with all the earnestness which has so long and steadily distin.
guished the course of their policy in relation to it.
Of their general probibitory law of 1807, it is unnecessary that the'

undersigned should speak, his lordship, being already apprised ofits
provisionls; amongst which the authority to employ the national force;
as auxiliary to its execution, will not have escaped attention.- .BUit
he has it in charge to make known. as a new pledge of their unreniit
ting and active desire in the cause of abolition, that, so lately. as the
month of April last, another act of Congress was passed, by which
riot only are the citizens and vessels of the United States interdictei
from carrying on, or being in any way engaged in the trade, buttiii
which also the best precautions that legislative eenactments can de;
vise, or their penalties enforce, are raised up against the introduc-
tion into their territories (if slaves from abroad, under whateverpr.-
text attempted, and especially from dominions. which lie more imm'e
diately in their neighborhood. A copy of this act is herewith en-
closed for the more particular information of his lordship.
That peculiarity in the eighth section, which throws upon a de-

fendant the labor of proof as the condition of acquittal, the under-
signed persuades himself will be regarded as signally manifesting an
anxiety to suppress the hateful offence, departing as itdoes ffrom, the'
analogy of criminal jurisprudence. which so generally requires the
independent and positive estalilishment of guilt as the first step in
every :public prosecution.' To measures of such a character, thus
early adopted and sedulously pursued, the undersigned is further
colnmmnded to say. that the government'of the United States, acting;
within the pale, of its constitutional powers, will always be ready to
superadd' any others that experience may prove to be necessary fort
attaining the desirable end in view.

But, on examining the provisions of the treaties, -which your lord-
ship honored the undersigned by communicating, it has appeared t,
the President, that their essential articles are of a character not
adapted to the circumstances, or to the institutions, of the Uniteo-
States.



The powers agreed to be given to the ships of war of either party,
tosearch, capture, and carry into port for adjudication, the merchant
vessels of the other, however qualified, is connected with the' estab-
lishment, by each treaty, of two mixed- courts, one of which is to
have its-seat in the colonial possessions of the parties respectively.
The institution of such tribuualsis necessarily regarded as fuzaz.
mental to the whole arrangement, whilst their- peculiar structure is
doubtless intended, and would seem to be indispensable toward im-
parting to it a just reciprocity. But, to this part of the system, the
United States, having no colonies upon the coast of Africa, in the
West Indies, or elsewhere, cannot give effect..
Moreover, the powers of government in the United States, whilst

they can only be exercised within the grants, are also subject t& the
restrictions .of the federal constitution. By the latter instrument, all
judicial power is to be vested in a supreme court, al d in such other
inferior courts as Congress may, from time. to time, ordain and es-
tablish.. It further provides, that the judges of these courts shall
ioldtheir offices during good behaviour, and be'removeable on im-

peachment and conviction of, crimes and misdemeanors. There-are
serious doubts whether, obeying the spirit of these injunctions, the
government of the United States would be competent to appear as
party to the institution of a court for carrying into execution their
penal statutes~in places out of their own territory; a court consisting
partly of foreign judges, not liable to impeachment under the autbo-
rity, of the United States, and deciding upon their statutes, without
appeal.
Again: Obstacles would exist towards giving validity to the diA-

,pal of the negroes found on board the slave trading vessels con-
demned by -the sentence of the mixed courts. If they should be deli-
seted.over to the government of the rUited States as freemen, they
could not, but by their own consent, be. employed as servants or free
laborers. -The condition of negroes, and other people of colour, in
theUnited States, being regulated by the municipal laws of the sepa-
rate states, the government of the former could neither guaranty
their liberty in the states where they could only be received as slaves,
tor control them in the states where they would be recognized as free.
The provisions of the fifth section of the act of Congress, which the
undersigned has the honor to enclose, will be seen to point to this
obstacle, and may be. taken as still further explanatory of its nature.
These are some of the principal seasons which arrest the assent of

the President to the very frank and friendly overture contained in
your lordship's communication. Having their foundation in consti-
tutional impediments, thie government. of his Britannic. majesty will
know how to appreciate their force. It will be seen how compatible
:tey are With the Pnokt earnest wishes on the part of the United
States, that the Measures concerted by these treaties may bring
about the otaowunfall of the traffic in human blood, and with their
determination to co operate, to the utmost extent of their constitu-
toal power, towards this great consummation, so imperiously due
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at the hands of all nations, to the past wrongs and sufferings of
Africa.
The undersigned prays lord Castlereagh to accept the assurances

of his distinguished consideration. R RUH
.. RICHARD RIJSt.

To VISCOUNT CASTLFBREAGI, K. G. &c. &c. &C.

CONFERENCES AT AIX-LA-CHAPELIE. --

No. 9.

Dispatch from Viscount Castlereagk to Earl Bathurst, dated di-i,&1.
- hapelle, 2d .TV'bvember, 181. :

MY Loan: In the conference of the 24th October, I opened o the
plenipotentiaries the existing state of the trade in slaves, and the pro.
gress made by the plenipotentiaries in London in proposing further
measuires for accomplishing its final abolition.
* As the further examination of this question required that the mints.

ters should have time to peruse the voluminous documents connected
with it, I gave notice that I should, on a future day, submit to them
two propositions:
The first, for addressing a direct appeal, on the part of the Ave

courts, to the King of Portugal, founded upon the declarationmhde
in his Maj~ety's name by his plenipotentiary at Vienna, and usging
his Majesty to give effect to that declaration at the period fixidbl
Spain for final abolition, viz. on the 20th May, 1820.
The second would be, that the powers there represented should"

cept the principle of a qualified right of mutual visit, as aid0o6ted
the courts of Great Britain, Spait, Portugal, and She Netlherli OR
and should apply the same to the case of their respective fags,
circumstances should point out.

It %was impossible not to perceive, in the short discussion which;eh-
sued, that there wvas considerable. hesitation, especially in the Frenih
plenipotentiary Nwith regard to the principle of the latter measu.
Under these circumstances I thought it better tQ avoid a pr"lo"ga:
tion of the conversation. I had an interview with the Duke deRidi&e.
lieu on the following day, for the purpose of urging his Exceei'c
to a more favorable view of this important question. This led to"a
very full examination of the measure in all its bearings; and, thouig
I cannot say that I succeeded in shaking his Grace's opinion, Iat.
ter myself 1 reduced the weight and number of his objections,. and
that I brought his mind to feel the extreme inconvenient, as w*l1
as moral objection, to leaving the question where it is.

It is due to the Duke de Richelieu that I should state that I iave
found his excellency uniformly anxious to render the measures of his
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Avn government effectual to its object; and that he has been cordially
disposed to receive and follow up every information -which I have laid
before him conicerning the mal-practices of the subjects of France in
ts traffic; -but he seems, 'as yet, under great apprehension of the ef..
fect in France of any -concession of the nature above Isuggested.
The Duke, however, gave me every assurance of its being filly

considered, and, as a means of doing so, his excellency desired me to
furnish him with a memorandum, stating the substance of those ex-
planations which 1 had given him of the question. I now have to
transmit to your lordship a copy of this paper, and to assure you that
I shall lose no opportunity, in conjunction with the Duke of Welling-
ton, of following up, with- zeal and perseverance, this important part
of my instructions.

I have the honor, &c.
-- CASTLEREAGH.

Earl BATHURST, &C. &C. _

FIRST ENCLOSURE lN No. 9.

Protocol of the Com~ference between the Five Powers, held at qix-la-Gha-
pelle, the 24th October, 1818.

Li-rd Castlereagh makes known to the conference the resulthither-
to obtained by the measures adopted for the general abolition of the
trade in slaves, and the actual state of things in regard to this inter-
esting question. distinguishing between the legal and the illegal trade.
BisexQcellency observed, that, since the convention of the 9sd of Sep-
-tember, i87,'by which Spain fixed the year 18820 for the final ter-
mination of this traffic, Portugal was the only power which had not
explained itself as to the period of abolition. Lord Castlereagh add-
edthat,t whilst there was a state whose laws authorized the trade, it
iwere -but partially, and a flag which could protect it, it would
sarcely be possible to prevent the continuation of this commerce by
co-ntraband means the increase of which had been very considerable
of late years; and that, even when the slave trade should be prohibit-
4"by the laws of all civilized countries, an active and permanent sur-
Veitnce could alone guaranty the execution of those laws.

;After this representation, Lord Castlereagh communicated several
papers relative to the question, referring to the details already sub-
mitted to the ministers assembled in London. He at -the same time
explained his ideas:'

1st. Upon the means of prosecuting the application of the principle
i'the legal abolition of the trade.
2d. Upon the means of insuring the execution of the laws and con.

ventions relating to it.
Relative to the first o1bect, Lord Castlereagh proposed that mea-

sare should be agreed upon to be taken with respect to the court of
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Rio de Janeiro, in order to induce it to explain itself a's to the period
it intended to fix for the final abolition of the trade.

Relative to-the second object, his Excellency proposed to adopt, g
Berally, and in an obligatory form, the measures decreed by the hat
treaties between Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, and the kingdom of
the Netherlands.
These propo.sitlons were taken ad referendum, and it was agreed to

resume the deliberation in a subsequent sitting.
METTERNICH.
RICHELIEU.
CASTLEREAGH.
BARDENBERG.
BERNSTOFF.
NESSELRODE.
CAPO DISTRIA -

SECOND ENCLOSURE IN No. 9.

Mote from Viscount Castlereagh to the Duke de Ricelieu, dted.

AiX-LA-CHAPELLE, the 27th of Octber, 1818.
Lord Castlereagh has the honor to enclose to the duke de Richelleit,

tbe memorandum which lhe yesterday promised to submit t*o his :ex
cellency's consideration.
Lord Castlereagh will be most happy to reply, without of time,

to any queries which the duke de Richelieu will have the goodness 'to
put to him on this subject; or to procure for"his excellence anoymie-
formation which may appear to him material, and which lord s
tlereagh may not have the means of immediately himself supplying
Lord Castlereagh requests the duke' de Richelieu to accp the -

surances of his distinguished consideration.

THIRD ENCLosURE IN No. 9.

Memorandum (A.)

First-as to right of Visit.

None of the three conventions signed by Great Britain with Spain,
Portugal-, and Holland, gives this right to King's ships indiscrimi-
nately. In all it is confined to king's ships, having the empress i
structions and authority, as specified in the treaty.
The provision is, in all cases, reciprocal; but the treaty with the

Netherlands restricts the exercise-of this right to a specified Dnumbr
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of vhips of each power, not exceeding twelve in the whole. Each
pomer, as soon as it grants these instructions to any of its ship of
war. is bound to notify to the other thle name of the vessel so autho-
rized to visit.

Second-Right of Detention.

No visit or detention can take place. except by a commissioned
officer having the instructions above referred to, as his special au-
tl solitVvor the same; nor can lhe detain anrd carry into port any ves-
sel so visited, except on the single alnd simple fact of slaves found o07
board. There is a saving clause to distinguish domestic slaves, act-
ing as servants or sailors, from those strictly appertainsing to the
traffic. The powers mutually engage to make the officer personally
responsible fot any abusive exec ise of authority, independent of the
pecuniary indetmllnity to be paid, as hereafter stated, to the owner,
for the iunproperi detention of his vessel.

Third-2Uutidicatioll.

e visiting officer finding slaves on board, as lie conceives, con-
trary to law, may carry the vessel into whichever of thle two ports,
is thel nearest. where the mixed commission belonging to the captur.
iig and captured vessels shall reside; but by doing so, he not only
renders liiimse!r personally responsible to his owvn government for tile
di.4cretionottieact. hut lie also lakes his governtiment answerable
to the government of the state to \Yliom the vessel so detained belongs,
for thle full compensation, in pecuniary damage, which the mixed
commission may award to the owners for the detention. if uijuistifia-
bly made.
The inixed commission has no jurisdiction of a criminal character,

anR consequently can neither detail) 1n1or punish tile persons found on
board ships so detained, for any offences they may4 by such slave
trading, have comniitte(l against the laws of their particular state.
The mixed. commission has no other authority than summarily to de-
cidc, whether tile ship has been properly detained, or not, for havinig
slaves illicitly on board. If this is decided in the affirmative, the
ship and cargo, (if any on board) are forfeited, the proceeds to be
equally divided between the two states; the slaves to be provided for
bv the state in whose territory the condemnation takes place.

If thel mixed -cfrmmission orders the vessel to be released, it is re-
quired at thle same moment to award such pecuiary compensation to
the owners fbr the detention, as appears to them reasonable.
A table of demuirage is giveii in the treaties, and the government

of the detaining, officer is bound to discharge the sum so awarded,
without appeal, within twelve months.
The mixed commission is composed of a commissary judge, anda

commissary arbitrator, (if each nation, as was provided in the-eon-
ventiots signed between Great Br3itain and France, in 1815, for ad-
jicatini- thle private claims.

4
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Foth.11Th.eTbC Sphere qf Operatl ion.

I u the Span ish and llorftugiise convyen tions, there is no tiher re.
Str ictioIl as to lifeliC 1tits ith which[(len(et tIt Io ni, a.s al ov, in flY take
pllace. tIlall wa\ llt are Ilatuil111lN out of, tue state oL tile laws, viz:
That so ]lo)I as vithIer powers might lawfully trade ill slavv, to tile
south of the eq(plator, 1f0 detelltiolI should take place witliji those lii
Inits

l10 the Coluvention with f1]anldo, a line, is drawn From thle stralits
of (1Gillaltar to a p)oinot ill ti e tiite(ldStates, so as to exceq)t olit of
tile opI rattim)l whlat Illay0I.l*ellr'a Id t-' Eul.co} llp scas.

I allI thCesC Co velitions, 1ii \vW li' ranv ofI) Ivoy age.loin the coist
o' AMica., to tile oJppositcsh{ol-es of' both Anllelvicas illid -ItIl West
Indies, is subjected to the regul atedl surcr'illun0cc thus established.

Obsenr-iu rions.

Urllp theIfist lead. it dlovs not occ 1ll t"I t ally fill thelr restrictiouns
thall thos ojl., idlell it! tim, NetllvlCalsl' conIveltioll, call be required.
Blolt tills is alw;ays opi'ln to) wlIti0.ti(ll.

'I'lie salme obseTv'-ation appwr;rs applicable to tile sec'iid head. *
'['lFe sille obvsi'vatioll aillplies also to tile third head. with this diq-

fiction; that a state, such as Austria brol examllple. agleeihl to the
Ill Casul iC. Iblit Iihav il littleor Ilo tiadke onl th,.at coast, illstead ofl im-
Illcdi'atlelyV gIOinlg)tO le eCXellse o1 co11s5itll illcColmmn1issionsls 01miglt
IC5CI ('C tie ll) Wee 01' ftlil7l' SO WI IelleCver ShI C t ligl-lit fit1:1' 10ni-lit lie
CllabCle , it sheIC C tel it. tio alltill) i ze tihC ColmmissieCls of1ally ot her
state tO n(0,ecogizaln(ce itl lIce llIlIC )' aiyl cases ill \Vi 1h11 tilCe Ill-
'l'ty ol Aulstlriall sutlb'Cts Illihllt be coll'l'e'lCrl.
'1iC h11ithI Il SeC1,CIII llluMISt s51ct'(ltpi ble of' commentllt as it admits

tile plossiiliiity (of search IoIvl tile whole suilfalce ot tue Atlaltic, and
ill tile lWest In(diall SeaS, wilere tile trad ill- vessels oftcOlnIneIcihi
states a 1eIllore 111tle)o1s t ihaI11 t iC coast orf Ali('a./;(Xet Blitliul w51hlsel sot)1ill- satisfied, that uIdcI' tile cilecks
stab liisild, ablise is so littIC to lhe presulm1 ed. tilhat silitIdii 11ot Ilesitatl'
to CX jlll) (C O1 IolCll) lCcI ill tillose SCls. 1howev e extel ided to thsl.s

she (olliceiVes, iIII-aillarv illcollvenlliilcC; cllsidll-lllg tilat sI) tit-
,,elit a chdinilloI'1""w ftllwialilrliy wxould not onlyl justif^y, buit illiplose
"1""'(l 1lCI.' .:it,lloll (dIltt CvlI a greater saclificv.

BluIt 1tolwitlstatlflill- WhIlt Gtreat Br'1itain 1ha.s aleadiy(lone ill h1r
treaties witih tlivl l ee 11pw ers. xwitil whIoIII -ie has clolltracte(d. alli is
readyv to 11o Wxiti aIl! othIeI cICilized states.C ainawel, to ru n somle risk
(1 itl(iolivCllivillcv 101 1so IlOlbit. a pullrplose. thleIC is a dlistiuictiotn Whiicih
rfliv Il/asoilla)lIv bI.? ta kell bitwlloI ,i vilI trflCet to til,,; SStemll 0101)11
tileCCIIt ol( A.\ iiai and I tIlmla It.t ill dlistanlIce. sav 2(00 i l-aCes from
that il)I'ticulal coasi. 1111 till(.' eXicli!din the' Samlie I 'er tile Cltire of
tille Atbililtic a'll( WXest I miiatn s51.. 'l'llt latter. as tle mostiflefCtUid
1 ;Il.sle>*I. rllat Bri ill aIn. lpr(Terrdlli, with whIIatexer of incollC ellil
ence it maY be cu(jwectu4 ill its operatiuol; but shie would not lie tile
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less disposed to attachl value to the more limited application of the
principle.

It may be stated, that so long as the laws of any one state shall
permit a trade in slaves; or that any flag shall exist in thle world
wvhiich is not comnprelenrded in this system; of maritime police against
the contraband. slave trader, the evil will continue to exist. lThis
reasoning', althoifgh plausible, should not discourage a common effort
against the abuse committed, and upon close exarniriatiuwi it will be
found fallacious.

ist. The whole of the African coast north of the line, is, at this
moment, emancipated fromn the traffic by the laws or all states hav-
ing colonies.
2dlv. By- the 20th May, 1 820. no flag of any such state will he

enabled legally to carry on thle traffic aniy where to the north of the
lihe on either.side or thle Atlantic: nor any flag, other than the Por-
tuiucse, be authorized to trade south of thle liic.
Supposing. for a moment, flhat Portugal should not abolish to the

south of thle linle, till the expiration of thle eiglt yl-ars complete frurm
the declaration of Vienna, viz. 182S, wvhat an i.inmeuuse sphere, ne-
vertheless, of salutary operation, would not this conservative alli-
allce have in the interval?
The other branch of the objection iS not more solid; it is true, tit

the ship and flag of the smallest power might, in legal tllheOy, cover
these transactions; but, wherC the property is not belonging to a
subject of that power, but of a state that has abolished the flag of that
power, so used in fraud, would be no cover, and tile property thus
masked would be condemned, whilst the sovereign, whose Ilag was
thIus prostitutes, neither could nor wVould complain.
BUt so long as any of the great powers, such as France, leaving a

conIsi(1erable extent of commerce on those coasts, shall refuse to adopt
the sYstem, not only their examPIl Will discourage other states,
whose interest is melelV noininal, from taking a part, but it will fur-
nish tIhe illicit slave trader with a flag, not only so uniich to be re-
spected in itself, but so pi-estimable to be found on the coast for pur-
Poses of innocent comnmerce, that no commissioned officer will run
the risk of looking into such a vessel, at the hazard of involving
himself and his government in a question with a foreign power. The
practical as well as thle moral effects of the principal nmaritime states
making common cause yupon this subject is incalculable. In i'act, it
must be decisive: without it, their flags must be made. the instrument
of reciprocally withdrawing the subject from the authority of the so-
vereign, witen committing this offence.
This latter point will appear clear. when we consider the working

of tWe system -under the two alternatives. If all the great maritime
states adopt tihe principle, their cruizers fbrin but one squi;adrott
against the illicit slave traders, and none of their flag, canl be miade
to cover the fitaudulent transaction; the immediate effet of vilicl.
would be considerably to multiply the number of tbe crulizers, colnse-
quently the chance of captures, wlhilst it would re(luce the number of
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the flags which the illicit slave tra(e~rs could assume. Whereas, if
Franlce acts alone. thle dallger to thle French illicit trade is redtuced
to the chance of what her own cruizers may be enabled to effect,
along the immiensity of that coast; and eMen wlr1re a Frenelh armell
ship. falls in with a French slave trader, by hoisting English, Span-
ish, Portuguese. or. Dute'h colors, the French officer, supposing hlim
anxious to do his duty, will be very cautious in hazarding a visit
where there is so reasonable a presumption that the vessel may be
what the flag announces.

But take the other supposition, that all the principal maritime pow.
era shall act in concert, anid that thPe vessel suspctedetof having sl aves
on board hoists the flag of anv other state, suppose the Hanseatic
flag, the presumption is so cotnclusive against a Hamburg vessel tra-
ding in slaves on her own account, that no) olticet' would hesitate to
search the vessel in order to detect thre fraud.

It mav be further. cillfildetly asser-tedl, that if tles mtowers leaving a
real and local interest. come to an uunderstanding an.i act together,
the other states will cheerfully come into the measure, so fat' as not
to stuffer their flags to be so monstrously perverted and abused. The
omission of France is above all others important. from its station iW
Europe, atnd from its possessions in Africa; its separation fronm thle
common effort, more especially if imitated lb Russia, Austria, and
Prussia. will not only disappoint all the hopes which the world has
been taught to form, with respect to the labors of the conference esta-
blished in London, unde!' the third additional article of the treaty of
November, 1815, but will introduce schism and murmur into the
ranks of the friends of abolition. The states havi.ig abolished, will
no longer form one compact and unanimous body, laboring to afflli.
ate the state which has Yet to abolish, to a common system, and to
render their own acts efficacious; but they will compose two sects,
one of states that have made the possible inconvenience of a restrict.
ed visit to their merchant ships berld to the greater claims of litu.
inanity; the other. of states considering their former objection as so
far paramount, as not to admit of any qualification, even for the in.
disputable advantage of a caiuse, to the importance of which they
have at Vienna given a not less solenmn sanction. 'This must material-
ly retard the ultimate stuccess of the measure, and it may iN tle in-
terval keep alive an inconvenient degree of controversy and agitation
upon a sultject which has contributed above all others seriously to ex-
cite the moral and religious sentiments of all nations, but especially
of the British peol)le. by whom the question lias long been regarded
as one of the deepest interest.
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NO. 10.

Despatch from Viscount Castlereagh to Earl Bathurst, dated

Aix-LA- CHAPELE, .Aovemnber 12, 1818.
My LORD: I have the honor to enclose to your lordship the proto-

col of the conferenices of tile allied m11illisters of the 4th instant.
This protocol details tile further proceedings uponi the slave trade,

an(l has annexed to it the memorandum drawit up by me on Ihe same
subji't. which was communicated to your lordship in my despatch of
the 2d instant.

I heave, &c.
CASTLEREAGIH

EARL BATIIURST, &C.

ENCLOSURE IN No. 10.

Protocol of the cronferences between the Plenipotenvti~aries of the jive pOwV-
ers, held at Jix-la-Chtipelte on the 4th ofqMovernber, 1818.

In reference to the communications made to the conference onl the
N4tli of October. Lord Castlereagh this day developed his pr'lopositiolls
relative to the abolition of the slave trade; plropositions the object of
which is, on the one lhand, to complete and extend the measurees al-
readly adopted for thle attainment of the definite extinction of this trwf-
fic. an'd. on the other hand, to insure the execution and the efficacy of
those. measures. As to the first object, Lord Castlereagh proposed
that some measure should be adopted towards his Majesty the Kingl
of Portugal and Brazil, and that a letter should be written in thie
name of tile. sovereigns, in thle most pressing, and at the same timne
the most affectionate terms, in ordev to engage ihis Most Faithful Ma-
jesty, reminding him of the part lhe had taken in the declaration of
Vieinna. of the 8th of February, 1815, to fix, without further delay,
the period for the definitive abolition of the slave trade throughout his
possessions, a period wvhich, after the engagements entered into by
the plenipotentiaries of his said majesty at Vienna, anid inserted ift
the protocol of the 20th November, 1815, should not extend beyond
tile year 182S, but which the. allied sovereigns desire, front the inte-
rest they take in this great cause, to see coincide with that which his
MNaljesty the King of Spain has adopted in fixing the 50th of May,
]820. as the final term of that traffic. This proposition was unani-
mousIv received.
Lord Castlereagh, in calling the attention of the cotifrence to the

declaration of the piunipotentiaries 'of his Most Faithful Majesty,
made at Vienna, on the Alth of February, 1815, " that they were
forced to require, as an indispensable condition for the final abolition,

[ 92 ]
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that his Britannic Majestv should, on his side. consent tn tile chtain;p
which thev had proposed to the commercial 8syteirt bet. wienl P'irt4.
gal and G;reat Britain,' renew-d tie assurance thlat his M;: je:irv tlje
King of Great Britain was ready to accede to a11 the reasonaljfao
dificatiovs which shouldhe proposed inl thle existing treaties of coin.
mierce with Portugal; which assurance le had repeatedly given to tile
Portuguese minister in London. Lord Castlereagh, above all. d.e
sired to call the attention of the conference to tile expression relisona.
ble modifications, which lhe made use of. because hle coul'd not sisQ
thatthe Portuguese-ministers interlided to' dlemnanld on the part ofa
single power, sacrifices which one state could ntot well expect of all
other as indispensable CG0ditiouis of a glleneal measure e, havill for
its object thie good of huJimanity alone.
As to the second object. Lord Castlereagh cormminicated a metmo.

ratdum (A,) containitig explanations of thl treaties coneliidedI in 1817,
between Great Britain, Spain. anid Porttigal, ad(l the kingdom of tlle
Netherlands. establishing tile right of visit against the vessels eii.
dently suspected of being engaged in thle trade, in direct contraven-
tion of the laws already existing, or hereafter to be made by tihe dirS
ferent states. Persuaded that, after (hfe explanations given, anlr tVie
modifications proposed in the said mlemoran(ln.m. such a imeasutie
might be adopted without any serious inconvenience, Lord Castle.
reagh invited the plenipotentiaries to take it into their consideration
in the sense the most favorable to the success of the abolition, and to
agree to it; ol, if not, at least to substitute some counter projet. ef-
fectually to prevent the abuse which the illicit trader will not fail to
make of the flag of the powers who should refuse to concur in the
above mentioned general measure. 1r'he memorauiduin of Lord Cas-
tiereagh was annexed to tile protocol, sub lit. A.

Lord Castlereagh added to these propositions, that, according to
the opinions of several persons whose authority was of great weight
on this question, it would be useful, and perhaps necessary, to consi-
der the trade in slaves as a crime against the law of nations. and, to
this effect, to assimilate it to piracy, as soon as, by the accession of
?Portugal, the abolition of the traffic shall have become an universal
measure. He requested the plenipotentiaries to take this opinion in-
to consideration, without making, at present, a formal proposition
Upon it.

METTERNICH,
R[CHIELIEU
CASTLEREAGH,
WELLINGTON,
HARDENBERG,
BERNSTORFF,
NESSELRODE,
CAPO D'ISTRIA.
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No. I1.

Despatch from Viscount Castlereaght to Earl Bathurst, dated
Aix LA-CHAPELLE, VXOV. 2S, 1818.

My LORD: I have the lhonor to transmit to your lordship the notes
of thle Russian, French, Austrian, and Prussian pleinipotentiaries,
upon the twuo p'opositions Aw';i~ch were brought forward by the Bri-
tislI plenipotetitiaries, and earnestly pressed upon their attention, as
stated in the Iprotocol of the 24th ultimno.
The result of these notes being extremely discourag-ing to our

holes, it was determined to review the objections brought forward to
thiemeasurre of mutually coiceding the right of visit, especially by
the )lenlipotentiary of France.
After plwesenting this review to tine consideration of the conference,

in the nienoranduna B, (of which a copy is enclosed.) and in an au-
dience with which I was honored by the Elnlpermo of Russia. I took
occasion to represent to his imperial niajesty, ihi tihestrongest terms,
the necessity of taking somne effective ineasure of this nature without
delay, and without waiting for the decree of final abolition on the
partof Portugal.

Hiis imperial majesty listened with his accustomed interest to my,
representations on this subject, and promised ine to give directions
whis ministers, to prol)ose that the consideration of the question
shouuld be re opened in London under fresh instructions.
The modification which I have finally urged of this measure, and

I trust, with considerable hope of success, is. that, in addition to the
lihaitation of the right of visit to the coast of Africa, and to a speci-
fit number of ships of each power, the duration of the convention
should be for a limited( number of years-say seen; at the end of
Which period the several powers would again have it in their power
to review their decision, after some experience of its convenience, on'
iocunvenience, of its efficacy to the object, and of the necessity of
isbeing renewed. regard being had to the thenr state of the illicit
slave tna(de. ''his arrangement would sufficiently meet our most
pressuring wants, whilst it would go less permanently to disturb the
arUk owI edged principles of maritime law, as regulating the right
ol visit. By tIme. aidt of' tlhis latter expedient.. I flatter myself that I
have wiiade a considerable impression in removing the strong repug-
Mire which was at first felt to the measure.
Aprojet of the letters to be addressed by the sovereigns to the

king of Portugal oif this subject, is also forwarded in this despatch;
OdildhIave to request that yout lordship will receive thie Prince Re-
'int's pleasure as to making a similar appeal to his most faithful ma-
Styt, oIl his royal hig'hness's part, taking measures foi forwarding
dc wholc to the Brazils by the first packet.

I have, &c, &c.
tCASTLEREAGH'

E T1T1B UTns'r. &c. &c.
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F1iIST E -cjot-IOEit No. 1.

Oinlionl of 11he liussian. Ca(jbinlet upon the SluIve Trade.

AIX.ix-CCiHvErL~LE, o-ormherbe 7, 181i .

Thc Missi an cabinet lias laidabl we tifcch Emipereor, il(l taken,ile
jtiii'silltiitCe)1fhis oirIdEr. iiitf) imatii-v eonsideratimt, i liC dliflfiiit coil,.
iniii.tU1i1ions made to tile cmilfcre'tfce of Aix-la-Cliapelle. liy thr
pkleilmtentiaries ot' his Br itanin ic tiajeStv Oil tile subject of te Shlave
trade.

T' here is nio object ill mh ch ht is iminpci-i al ina~joes takes a more
ive'l' iitei-cst.E and which lhC has inoie at lheart. thial tht thdcci.
Sioil ttl)oll this (iticstioll Imvlieco)6iihlltalbie to tile pllceplts of thle
christian reli-iot, to tilt \wisiheso'0llilinallitv. anti to tile rights atid

.a iii ts 4 U all their m0Wi' initedit to assist theveill.
AltiLt1i111 it Calnlln)t 1i diSiStini)1tled that tie(' in tasti-es iill wVihli thele

it idispetsais)bI e coiiitdoits a -e to be tllin ited. are attte iIded withI diIljculty,
his imperial majesty hopes, nevertheless, that the Obstacles will Tlnt
be inisuotntiminltaile.
Hk imunperial majestv entirelv concurs ill tile proposition of tile

Biitisih cabinet, to intake an antic able represent ation to tIte Coioit if
B iazi Il;' tihe pum-ose xyl' emiagii5 - i t to ftx a final a if cal-i v termi.
nation to tlhe po 've. wb1icit it has reserved to i tselt to exercise tilh
tiade. The fore(c*f tile motivesempoll which tile w ishes of' thle alliedl
sovetei-lis Iest. andi that of tite example whitichi they have alieawy
gi ell, will. doubtless. he suflicielit to infilluelne tile ft-ee determination
witicit Poittu,.-d is iitvitedl to tmake. 'i'ie cabi iiet of Russia Itasitast.
ctue(d to (it v out, lt)it tte invitation of the B3ritisit juititi j1)tcitiflic;
tue project of a letter whicli may be addriessed, wit tlits view, to
tile Kiln of Poirtil-al. Tlhtis p o jet is lie e tto aniexed .

IHtC emllipel-or views witit satisfaction tile lprobleai)c success of a
meastive wihiclh w ill comnpllete the accessioni of' all tire Chi iistian states
to the entire and l)pliretiial abolitioit of' the trade.

It is ott 1v well(n titis abolition shall have been tihus solemiut (lyechlrl
ilt all Conoti-ies. alld without reserve, that the powers will lie able to
prmontit ce, without being checked bytd isti-essin g and contiadictmtY
exceptiotis. the g-eneiral principle. \% Ilich shlaSll cihal-actcirise tile trade,
antl pl ace it iln the tank or thle deepest ciines.

Tlen. .aiHI takingii thnis pirinciplpe for- a basis, may lie put in] 1'ae
tice tie mellasill-s w iich shall serve fov its appl icatioin.
The cabillet o)I' Iis i1 ritannic majesty Itas comintimnicated thitos I)t`

wvhichl it has already 'vgun to *give effect to the principle of aholt
tioni: that is to sav, tile (iiNventioWIs \ itit Po'otugal, Spain, aitd tllu
Nethie'rhlam dss.

It is proposed to a(dopt -enevally aniong the maritime power' tl
i-ules laiX( down ill these titl-e coMiveittionms. and rnoi01c particularlyI1
estalTlishi, as a g-eneral lpinciple. tile reciprocal right (of visit to b
exercised by thle respective ci-uizel-s.
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The cabinet of Russia, in doing homage to the intentions which.

have dictated these dispositions, stipulated between the British go.
vernment and the three courts above mentioned, and in appreciating
their real efficacy on the supposition that they were universally adopt.
ed, has only to express its hopes that the special and most Urgent
interests which each of the maritime states must consult, will not op.
pose the attainment of a general coafitio. For, itnasmuch as it is
true that the universal establishment of the reciprocal right of visit,
would contribute to this end, so it is equally iticontestible that the
measures in question must necessarily become illusory, if a single
maritime state only, of whatever rank it may be. finds it impossible
to adhere to them. It is, therefore, with a view to produce this uni-
versal consent, that the allied powers should use their efforts, having
once agreed among themselves upon the principle of the right of visit,
to obtain the free adherence of ell the others to the same basis.
The ministers of his majesty the emperor of Russia regret not to be

able to contemplate an accession so unanimous. It appears to them
beyond a doubt, that thcre are some states whom no consideration
would induce to submit their navigation to a principle of such high
importance. It cannot, then, be disguised, that it is not in this prin-
ciple that the solution of the difficulty is to be sought.

It has been asked if some other mode, equally sure in its effects,
could not be proposed, and of which the general admission on the part
of all the states might be more easily foreseen.
Without prejudging the result of the overture of the British cabi-

net, a mode is here submitted, which, in the event of that not being
adopted, is without exception in respect to the right of visit, and
which will, perhaps, obtain the suffrage of all states, equally desirous
of accomplishing a sacred duty, in putting an end to the horrors of
the slave trade.
This expedient would consist in a special association between all

the states, having for its end the destruction of the traffic ill slaves.
It would pronounce, as a fundamental principle, a law character-

izing this odious traffic as a description of piracy aind rendering it
punishable as such.

It appears evident that the general promulgation of such a law
could not take place until the abolition was universally pronounced,
that is to say, until Portugal. had totally and every where renounced
the trade.
The execution of the law should be confided to an institution the

seat of which should be in a central point on the coast of Afirica, and
in the formation of which all the Christian states should take a part.
Declared forever neutral, to be estranged from all political and local

interests, like the fraternal and Christian alliance, of which it would
be a practical manifestation, this institution would follow the single
object of strictly maintaining the execution of the law. It would con-
sist of a maritime force, composed of a sufficient number of ships of
war, appropriated to the service assigned to them.

10
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Of a judicial power, which should judge all crimes relating to the
trade, aCcording to a legislation established upon tlhe subject by the
tommnion law:
Of a supremencouncil, in which would reside the authority of the in.

stitution; which would regulate the operations of the maritime force,
vould revise the sentences of the tribunals, would put them ill exe-
cution, would inspect all the details, and would tender an account of
its administration to the future European conferences.
The right of visit and of detention would be granted to this institu-

tion as the means of fulfilling its end; and, perhaps, ;no maritime na-
tion would refuse to submit its flag to this police, exercised in a li-
mited and clearly defined manner, and by a power too feeble to al.
low of vexations, too disinterested on all maritime and commercial
questions, and, above all, too widely combined in its elements not to
observe a severe but impartial justice towards all.

Would it not be possible to compose this institution of such diffler-
ent elements, as to give it no other tendency, as long as it remained
united, but that of doing its duty?
The expense which it would occasion, divided amofigst all the

Christian states, could not be very burthensome, arid its duration
would be regulated according to the time required for the develope-
ment of African) civilization, which it would protect, and it might
also bring about a happy change in the system of cultivation in thle
colonies.

- In submitting these views to the wisdom of the allied cabinets, that
of Russia reserves to itself the power, in case they desire to search
into anid examine them, of entering into more ample explanations up
on the subject,

SECOND ENCLOSURE IN No. 2.

Alemoir of the French government on the Slave Trade.

France has proved, in the most evident manner, that she desires to
concur effectually in the complete abolition of the slave trade. En-
gaged by the declarationn to which she has subscribed, of thle 8th of
February, 1815, at Vienna, with the powers vho signed the treaty
of the SOth of May, to employ, for this purpose," all the meats at her
disposal, and to act in the employment of these means with all the
zeal and perseverance due to such a great arid noble cause," she flat-
ters herself that she has complied with this engagement; fand, in a
few months after the declaration of Vienna, she renounced the stipu-
lation of 1814, which had given her a delay of five years for effecting
the cessation of the trade. Sire declared the soth of July, 1815,
that, from that day, the trade should cease on her part every where
and forever'. The acts of hier administration have been conformable
to this dleclaration. The instructions given in the ports of France,
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and in the colonieshave preceded a special ordinance of the king
prohibiting the trade.
This ordinance has been since confirmed by a law, enacted in

March, 1818, which pronounces against the violators of the disposi-
tions agreed upon, the most severe punishments wvhichtlie laws of
France cani inflict.
Measures of surveillan-ce have also been prescribed with a viewv to

secure the execution of the law; anIl the king has ordered a naval
force to cruise on the western coast of Africa, and visit all vessels
which should be suspected of continuing a trade which has been pro-
hibited.
Such are the acts of the French government; they -clearly prove

that they have used i' the means which they had at their disposal"
to repress the trade.
They lhave displayed their zeal in creating the means which wcre

wanting, and in the adoption of a formal law.
Nevertheless, the government ef his Britannic majesty, %Nho, to

secure the actual abolition of the. trade, evince an ardor which cannot
but add to the glory which the English nation have acquired in fos-
tering whatever has for its object the good of humanity. have been
informed, that the end of their efforts, and of those of the other pow-
ers, is not yet attained; and that, in despite of the measures taken to
prevent it, many slaves are still carried away from the coast of Af-
rica, by a contraband trade. And they have conceived, that these
violations of the laws evince the insufficiency of the dispositions to en.
sure the execution of them. They believe, that a system: of measures
combined between the principal powers already engaged. by a clause
in the treaty of the 20th of November, 1815, to concert means for this
object, might finally eradicate the evil. They have proposed, among
othier measures, to-visit rigorously the vessels- hich shall navigate
upon the western coast of Africa; and, in order that this visit should
hrate due effect, they have judged that it would be proper that each of
the powers should grant to the others the right of exercising it upon
all the ships *arrying its flag. The creation of mixed commissions,
charged to pronounce upon the legitimacy of the expeditions suspect.
ed of fraud, forms the second part of the English project.

It would be impossible not to acknowledge, that, in proposing such
a measure, the government of his Britannic majesty have done all
that depelided on them to accompany it with precautions to prevent
its abuse.
With this view, the limitation of the number of ships of war autho-

rized to visit, and of the places where the visit may be exercised, the
rank of the officers who alone cam perform this service, give assurance
of their respect for the rights of each of the contracting parties.
Three powers, Spain, Portugal, and the kingdom of the Nether-

lands, have subscribed to these propositions.
The government of his most Christian majesty would eagerly fol-

low such an example, if, carrying their views exclusively to the ob-
ject, they did not perceive in the means indicated for its attainment,
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dangers whieh attach perhaps to their particular position, butwhih
it is their duty to prevent.

It would be useless to discuss here, in regard to right, the ques.
tion of visit at sea in profound peace.
The English government have done homage to the principle which

insures, in this respect, the independence of all flags. and it is only in
limitation of the principle, not in denial of its existence, that they
propose to grant to each power, respectively, the faculty of detaining
ships carrying tile flag of others, and of ascertaining the legality of
the trade in which they are engaged.
But upon this first point the government of his most Christian ma-

jesty feel an invincible obstacle to the proposition of England.
France, by the reverses and misfortunes which she had lately ex.

perienced, and which, if they have not effaced, have, at least, obscur.
ed the glory which she had acquired, is bound to evince more jealousy
of her own dignity than if fortune had not betrayed her. The nation,
happy to be again under the rule of its legitimate sovereign, does not
regret vain conquests, but she is more than ever alive to the feeling
of national honor.
Without doubt a concession, accompanied by thie necessary pre-

cautions, and with that clause of reciprocity which would save the
dignity of each party, might be proposed without fear of wounding
the vanity of any one. But it would still be a concession; and the
opinion of a nation habituated to judge of the acts of her government,
under the influence of a lively imagination, would be alarmed to see
them abandon, even with every possible modification, what she re-
gards as oneof her most precious rights. She would conceive that
the honor of her flag was thereby endangered-a point of the utmost
delicacy, and on which she has ever shown a quick susceptibility.
She would see, in the abandonment of this right a new sacrifice, at-
tached, as it were, as an indispensable condition to the evacuation of
her territory, and as a monument of the state of dependence in which
she was for a moment placed. There is no doubt, that, in giving a
generous example, in submitting to the reciprocal rig!;t of visil, which
she regards as proper to attain the end proposed, England proves
to the world that the visit is not incompatible with the honor of the
flag. But placed in different circumstances, supported by the' opi-
nion of the English nation, which for twenty-five years has called
for the abolition of the trade, Great Britain secures all her advan-
tages, even in appearing to abandon the absolute exercise of them,
andl she cannot fear that the idea of a compulsory sacrifice might at-
tach to the concession.
But even should the government of his most Christian majesty feel

themselves authorized to overlook such powerful considerations, and
to adopt, notwithstanding the dangers which they perceive in theory,
the projet relative to tie visit, they would still see in its application
serious cause of uneasiness.

It cannot be denied that there exists between the suibects of Great
Britain and FErances and, as it were, blended with tile esteem which
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they mutually inspire, a sentiment of rivalry, which, heightened by
numerous and unfortunate circumstances, has often assumed the cha-
racter of animosity. It is unfortunately too probable that the mutual
exercise of the right of visit at sea would furnish it with new excite-
ments. Whatever precautions may be taken, however mildly it be
exercised, the visit must necessarily be a source of disquiet and vexa-
tian. Can it be thought that the vessel which believes she can elude
it, will not seek to do so by every means? It will then be necessary
that the visiting vessel exert force. This force may produce resist-
ance. On the high seas, far from all control, the subjects of the two
powers might be tempted to believe themselves no longer bound by
the orders of their own sovereigns; and, listening to the voice of a
false point of honor, might take up arms in their defence. The
most prudent enactments will be illusory. Will the captain of a ship
of war charged- with the visit consent to show his commission to the
inconsiderable trader? If not, how is he to be constrained to do so, and
what guarantee shall the detained vessel have, that the visit is not an
arbitrary act? How prevent, also, the possible infractions of the re-
gulations agreed upon for rendering the visit less vexatious? The
trader may, indeed, complain, and demand punishment; but it is
known by experience howv difficult is the decision of these abuses.
Will not the oppressed be often without the means of knowing what
officer shall lave abused, in his case, the right reserved to the cruiz.
ers; or shall have unduly arrogated it to himself ? What proof do the
incidents bring which pass far from all witnesses, and which each of
the parties may represent under a different light? The English go-
vernment know, that when they have themselves wished to punish
abuses committed by their ships on the coast of France, or within
ithe limits of her territorial jurisdiction, they have been prevented by
the impossibility of procuring documents sufficiently positive to as-
certain the guilty.
These inconveniences, which it would be imprudent to lose. sight

of, receive an additional importance from the probability that they
would lead to mutual exasperation; and it is too. well known that such
sentiments among the people have often disturbed the peace of nations.

If such a misfortune were to follow, would not Europe have a right
to demand of the powers a strict account of those measures which,
concerted for the good of humanity, should have compromised the
public tranquility?
There is another consideration which would induce the govern-

ment of his most Christian majesty to paase9 even if they did not see
the impossibility of admitting the proposition of the visit. This is
in reference to the mixed commissions which would be empowered to
adjudge the questions of prize, in the spirit of the regulations for re-
stricting the .trade.
The immediate consequence of such an institution would be to with-

draw the subjects of his majesty from their natural judges, and his
conscience will not permit him to believe that lie has the right to do
s(. Jurisdiction is. of all the rights of sovereignty, that which is the
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most essentially destined to the defence of the subject; and it may be
said that it is the only orne exclusively for the interest of the latter.
There are circumstances in which the cc imon lawv of Europe admits
that the jurisdiction of the sovereign ceases of right. beause he can.
not in fact exercise it. It is when a subject commits tipon a foreign
territory a crime against the laws of the country -upon which this
territory depends; hie is then liable to the application of those laws,
and his sovereign, who cannot oppose, tolerates it.

But, except in these circumstances. the sovereign could not con.
sent that his subject should pass under a foreign jurisdiction. In vain
would it be alleged that tde mixed commission does not exercise its
jurisdiction in a criminal manner, and that it only pronounces "up.
on the legality of the seizure of tile vessel having slaves illicitly on
board."
To pronounce upon the legality of the seizure, is to judge the ques-

tion as much as it is possible to do it; it is to decide that the captured
has or has not incurred the penalties attached to the crime which he
has committed. His fate is thenceforward fixed.

It matters little that the penalties which lie has or has not incur.
red be determined by the code of his country, or by that of another.
When he has undergone the examination of the commission, it only
remains to apply this code, or to set him, at liberty; he is then in re-
ality judged, and that riot by his natural judges. His most Chris.
tian majesty. it is repeated, does not believe himself, in conscience,
to have -the right to sanction such a change in the legislation of his
kiingdomn; and, should he tbink that this right might belong to him,
it is but of all probability that the powers whose co-operation would
be necessary to him, in order to admit of this change, would acknow.
ledgqe it.

It results from the preceding observations, that France has done
all that depended upon her, to briMg about-the complete abolition of
the slave trade; that she perceives in thle projet proposed by England
for suppressing all possible continuation of this odious commerce,
dangers wlhichi wvill not permit her to admit it: that, in a word, it ap.
pears to her that, to attain one desirable end, for the interests of a
portion of man.kind, the risk- is run of compromising interests still
loree precious, since they relate to the maintenance of the peace and
the rcsposc ot Europe.

Shle has givell her opinion on this subject with the inore freedom,
in proportion to her anxiety to attain the objects to which her acts
of' legislation and administration have been directed. She has no
separate views. inconsistent with her declarations. The reports,in-
deed, which annouLnce thlat the trade- is still actively continued on the
French territory, are anterior to the establishment of a naval force
upon the coast, and to the new illstlrulctions sent to Senegal foi pit-
ting an en(l to all franduleut trade. This is perhaps the place to lre-
mark, that imnplicit faite should riot be given to the reports brought
forward itgainst the authorities of Senegal. Tht repou ts which im-
Plicate them so seriota'dy that the accusers ought to be called upon for
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their proofs, are in part prepared by persons who conceived them-
seles to have other grounds of complaint against these authorities.
France, moreover, would not feel that she had suffieiently- proved

her desire to co-operate in the measures of repression against the
trade, if she did not indicate, in her turn, new means of effecting it.
Hitherto the dispositioans made in this respect have been directed
against the transport of ,GAves, since it is principally upon the man-
ner of detaining at sea the vessels employed in this commerce, that
iltey have been concerted. Thie principle is good, since the length-of
thel)assage offers great probability that thle illicit traffic may be in-
tercepted. But, on the other hand, tIle uncertainty of the sea, and
consequLently the hope of escaping observation, as well as the enor.
mous benefit. it holds out, offer chances, and an attraction sufficiently
powerful for the slave merchants not to be totally discouraged. The
Pieasulres whicl-- would telid to check thle commerce of slaves, not in
its middle passage, but at its birth and at its termination, that is to
say, upon the pints where the purclhase and sale of the negroes are
etFected, might efflectually contribute, wheln combined with the other
airangements. to accomplish the salutaryy work which is intended.

It is proposed then to establish in the comptoirs where the purchase
ofslaves is habitually made, commissioners charged. to notify the
iame to the government, and empowered to prosecute the offlendini
parties in the public tribunals. There night also be introduced into
all colonies wherrn the proprietors are interested in recruiting slaves,
Teulations like those of tho registry bill. to fix tine number of blacks
existing upon vachi plantation. and to ascertain, by periodical coril-
ptations, that the lawv has riot been eluded. The confiscation of the
aegroes upon each plantation, beyond the number previously declar'-
4d (saving those born on the spot) and a heavy fine for each slave
[lanndestinely introduced, might be tlie punishlnent inflicted upon the
delinquents. These measures, which enter into the interior admi-
istration of each government, might however he concerted between
l; and, instead of mixed commissions, charged with pronouncing
pon the culpability of the individuals who import the negroes, com-
gittees might be established, charged with the duty of watching the
idividuals who purchase them, and to make known to the superior
Authorities of the country the infractions which the inferior agents
ibt shew reluctance in prosecuting. These arrangements are in
le nature of those which the government of his most Christian ma-
ty light take, without fear to wound the rights of his subjects,

ad he is ready to come to an understanding in this respect with the
Mers who unite their efforts for bringing about the entire abolition
'a trade, odious in itself, and which has been stigmatized with ge-
ra[ condemnation.
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TiEiDt] ENCLOSURE IN No. 11.

Opinion of the SAistrian cabinet upon the question of the slave trade.
Since the abolition of the slave trade has been the object of the

common deliberations of the powers of Europe the cabinet of Austria
has not ceased to devote to this question all the interest which it me.
rits in its great relation with the good of humanity, as well as with
the precepts of sound morality and religion. Faithful to the prince.
pies solemnly proclaimed in this respect at the period of the congress
of Vienna, and to the successive engagements founded upon those
bases, Austria, although not able, from her geographical position, to
co-operate directly for the success of so meritorious and noble an en.
terprize, has not less eagerly concurred in all which might advance
and perfect it; and it has been with these unalterable sentiments that
the minister of Austria has examined, with the most serious attention,
the propositions made by the plenipotentiaries of his Britannic Ma.
jesty to the present conferences, for completing and extending the
system hitherto pursued for attaining the final extinction of the trade,
and for insuring the execution and the efficacy of this system.

His Majesty the Emperor is ready to take part in the measures
which the allied sovereigns are about to adopt with the cabinet of Rio
de Janeir'o, to engage it to fix, as soon as possible, the period of defi.
nitive abolition.

His Majesty cannot but feel that the sovereign of Brazil may meet
in this transaction difficulties more real, perhaps, and stronger, than
any other power has had to surmount who has consented to this sa-
lutary measure. Budt he reckons too much upon the loyalty of this
sovereign to admit that any obstacles whatever would prevent him
from fulfilling a sacred engagement, such as that which lhehas con.
tracted in the face of the world, by the declaration of the 8th of Fe.
bruary, 1815.

Withi respect to the measures proposed by the British plenipoten.
tiaries, to put an end to the illicit trade, as it appears admitted on all
parts that a system of permanent surveillance cannot be effectually
established, until the abolition of the trade shall have been generally
and definitively pronounced by all the powers, the Austrian cabinet
is of opinion that, in adjourning to that period the ulterior discussion
of the measures to be adopted for this purpose, the intermediate timf
might be usefully employed in reconciling and conciliating all opi
nions, persuaded, as it is, that, provided the fundamental principle
that of arriving at the universal and effectual abolition of the trade
be never lost sight of, and that each power continues to second, wit
its utmost efforts, those which the British government have hithert
used in so honorable a cause, they will ultimately agree upon the mos
effectual means for securing its full and complete accomplishment.
The Austrian cabinet also desire that the ministerial cotiferent

established in London for the consideration of this question, may con
tinue its work in the sense most conformable to the principles b:
which it has hitherto been guided.
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FIOURTIt ENCLOSURlE IN No. 11.

Opinion of thle Priussiant cabinCt o7ltle slave trade question.

Invariably attached to thle princil)les of morality and humanity,
which tor a (lon tine have dlemanided the abolition ofrthe slave trade,
a, fithrtil to the elglagements which they have made to this efFect,
the Prussialj govelrmncilt is colnstantly ready to concur in every thing
th;at maty contribute to the definitive accomplishment of this noble
011d.

In consequence, tiey dio not hesitate to accede to the proposition
of a conmb'iied relpreselntatioll to tile court (it', azil, in or-der to en-
gage it to accelerate, as miruchi as tile circumstances arid the necessi-
ties of its situation maiy3dad]itit, tire entire abolition of tihe trade.
A- to tile nieasures of general police that inay be a(lopte(l to pie-

iecnt or pul a sttp) to tile illicit trade, the PrluSSian government call-
llot d is~semrle the inselarable inconvenicices of tile concession of a
iight oft visit, exercise(d on tlre lhigh seas; a concession vlwhich will be-
co)nuc but too easily a source of' abuse *aid misunderstanding, and
which would subject peaceable and innocent traders to molestation,
orf which the idea alone w%ill indispose them perhaps still more thatl
the r'eal mischief.

'Thle PrluSSianll government, inn consequence, believe it to be their
duty to give thle preferellce to every measure ot pnrCecaution andl of sur-
,eitltance, which, being confined to the point of(departure arld to the
point of arrival, that is, to the coast or Africa, and tIhe colonies in-
ter'ested in favoring these iicit enterprizes, wvill admit of all execiI-
tion more rigorous and more decisive,

Fir-TIt ENCLOSURE IN No. 11.

.Xentforaw7tunLd , (B.)

The plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, after attentively perusing
the votes giv;'eru by tire several cabiaLCts onl tlre measures brougIht for-
wvard on the part of the Prince Regent, for effectuating tle abolition
of the slave trade, cannot dissemible their deep regret that the deli-
berations of tIle august assembly which is now about to terminate,
are Trot destined to be marked in tlre page of history by SOnoe more
decisive interposition, than is likely to take place, in relief of the
sufferings of Ar ikca.

'rllney had persua(led themselves that it was reserved for the pleni-
potentiaries assembled at Aix-la.Chapelle to lhave Co1fl)etC(d at once

11
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the work of peace in Europe. and to have laid a broad and lasti'l
foundation, on which the deliverance of another great quarter of the
glrtbe from a scourge far more severe than European warfare, in its
most aggravated forms, might have been effectuated, by establishirng
en alliance which should forever deny to the fraudulent slave trader,
of whatever nation. the cover of their respective flags for the pur.
poses of his iniquitous traffic. Although disappointed in this hope,
they will not-despair of ultinmatelv arriving at their object, whilst
they have so powerful. a cause to advocate. -and whilst tlhey cal ad.-
dress themselves, not less to. the understarndings, than to the hearts
of those sovereigns, who, when assembled in Congress at Vienna, so-
lemnly pronounced upon this question, and devoted theirfutureexer-
tions to the consummation of this work of peace.
They derive additional consolation from the perusal of the docu-

ments above referred to: for althou-gh they fail them for the present in
their conclusion, they nevertheless bear in all their reasonings such
homage to the l)rinil)le, andL in some of their details so fully evince
the stronng sense of duty which animates tile ayigust ssovereigns in the
prosecutimi of this measure. as to be regarded rather as the precur-
sors of some decided effort for putting an) iend to this great moral
evil, than as ibl(dicating on their part any abandonment of a eauser
-which. in tile face of mankind, they have takeim mider their especial
protection. It has been the fate (of this question, in every stage of
its,progress, to have difficulties represented as insurmountable, which
in a little time have yielded( to the perseverance, anrd to thee more
matured impulses of humanity.
The language ill every country has been at times discouraging,

and yet the principles of truth aud of ,just ice have ultimately tri-
umlplied, so as to have left only one great blot in the civilized world
at this day unremoved. Every nation. one only, excepted, has se-.
cured itself from this pollution, anid his Most Faithful majesty has
taken steps sufficiently decisive in the same direction, to afford tile most
encouraging prospect of his deterniinatiolm to deliver his people, with-
out loss of time, from a. practice which must degrade them in the
scale or enlighteted. policy, so long as it shall continue to be tole-
ratedd amongst trhin. It isf agaitist the fraudulent slave trader, for
the welfare of Africa. that mnre decisive measures are urgently call-
ed for: were it niot for his pestiletitial influence, more than half of
that great continent would at this (lay have been contsigned to peace-
ful habits, and to the pURSUits of industry and of inino ent commerce.
But they are his piraticai practices on the coast of Africa, ill breach
of the laws of every civ iiized government.. %h ich not only vex th1at
extended portion o the globe,. but which'I have undone thle vork of
inany years ot slow but successful improvement.

It was the fraudulent slave trader who introduced anewv on those.
colts the traffic, witl all its desolatin- influence on the interior of
tile country, atid which, if iiit sooni cherked by mlleasures of a decisive
character, will banishi not only every trace of improvement, biut all
tonumerce other than that of slaves.
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On -the. eve of the departure of the i-llustrious sovereigns from this
place, and after the ample dleliberations which have already taken
place on this subject, the .B3ritish plenipotentiamiies cannot flatter
themselves with. the. hope of obtaining at this time a more favorable
decision; but they could not satisfy their own sense of duty, vere
they not to record tihe ir observations upon the objections which have
been brought forward to the measures whlik;l -they were directed to
propose. humbly, but confidently. submitting them, on the partof their
court, to the mure matured consideration of the different cabinets.
And as it is the sJxecies of measure best calculated to suppress this
pil upon which they are alone divided in sentiments, as all are
agreed in the enorniity of the offence, and all equally animated witl
a determination effectiuially to suppress it, they indulge the confident
expectation that the subject may be resumed, at na distant period, in'
the collrerences in London, anid prosecuted, under more favorable
auspices, to -ome decisive result.
And first, with respect' to the memoir presented by the plenipoten.

tiaries of Russia. The lplenip)otentiariles of Great Britain do homage
to the sentiments of enlightenedl benevolence *N hich on this, as on
everv other occasion, distinguish tihe elevated views of the august
soviecign of Russia.
'riiey only lament that the Russian cabinet, in the contemplation

of other measures to be hereafter taken, sIIoull have been discourag-
ed u ith respect to the great good which lay withiii their reach; arid
that his imperial majesty should thus ha% e abstained for the present
to thlrow into the-scale of the proposed measure his illustrious and
powerful example)1.

It appears that the Russian government looks forward to the mo-
inent when Portugal shall have finally abolished the trade, for found-
illg a system Upoii the coast of Africa, which shall be authorized not
merely to pronounce upon the property of the slave trader, but
which shiall be competent to proceed criminally ag-aihst himn as a
pirate, and which, in addition to those high functions, shall have a
naval force at its disposition, and be invested with a general right of
visit of all flags, at least upon those coasts. That this institution
should be composed of elements drawn from all civilized states; that
it should have a directing council and a judicial system, in short,
that it should form a body politic, neutral in its character, but exer-
cising these higi authorities over all states. The British govern-
pient will, no donbt, be most anxious to receive from the Russian
binet the further development of this plan which is promised; but

a, the prospect of some institution of this nature may ormin a serious
orstacle to the adoption of what appears to them the -more pressing
nwasimre, the British plenipotentiaries cannot delay to express their
dc hts as to the practicability of founding, or preserving in activity,
io rovel and so complicated a system.

f the moment should have arrived when the trafc in slaves shall
lave been wtiversally prohibited, and if, under those circumstances,
h1e modoe shn0ll have been devised by which this offenceshall be raised
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in the criminal code of all civilized nationsto the standard of piracy,
they conceive that this species of piracy, like any other act falling
within the same legal principle, will, by the law of nations, be amen-
able to the ordinary tribunals of any or every particular state.
That the individuals charged with the piracy can plead no national

character in bar of such jurisdiction, whether taken on the high seas
or on the African coast.

If they be pirates, they are Phostes hu7nani generis." They are
under thre protection of no flag, and the verification nf the fact of pi.
racy, by sufficient evidence, brings them at once within the reach of
the first criminal tribunal of competent authority before whom they.
may be brought.

it seems equally unnecessary to have recourse to so new a system
for arriving at a qualified and guarded right of visit.

In this, as in the former instance, the simplest means will be found
the best. afl~ the simplest will generally be found to consist in some
modification of what the established practice of nations has for ages
sanctioned.

Right of visit is known and submitted to by all nations in timeof
war.
The belligerent is authorized to visit the neutrals and even to de-

tain upon adequate cause.
If the right of visit be to exist at all, and that it must exist, at

least upon the coast of Africa, in some shape. or to some extent,
seems to be fully admitted by the Russian memoir, it is infinitely bet-
tee it should exist in the form of a conventional, but mitigated regu-
lation of the established practice of nations, for the due administra-
tion of which every government is responsible, than that it should
be confided to a new institution, which, to be neutral, must be irre-
sponsible, and whose very composition would place it wholly beyond
the reach of control.

'lhese observations apply to the period when all nations shall have
abolished the trade; but, why should the Russian, Austrian, and
Prussian governments, unnecessarily postpone the taking some mea-
sure of this nature for airinlefinite period, and until Po tugal shall
have Universally abolished?
Have they not more than two thirds of the whole coast of Africa,

upon which it might at once operate, and as beneficially as if that
-much-wished-for azra was arrived?
Has not Portugal herself given unanswerable proofs upon thlis

point, by conceding the right ofvisit north of the equator, wvhere thr
abolition has been completed, as well by her, as now by Spain and
all other powers?

Perhaps it is because no instance can be quoted that any slave tra
der, under either the Russian, Austrian, or Prussian flags, has ye
appeared on the coast ogf Africa, that these powers, from a sentiment
of delicacy towards states more directly interested both in the Inca
and maritime question, have felt some reluctance to take a lead il
giving their sanction to this principle.
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The Russian memoir seems expressly to withhold, or rather to de.
lay its adherence, until there is reason to presume that a general con-
curlence is attainable; but surely in all such cases the most certain
mOale of obtaining a general concurrence3 is to augment the ranks of
the concurring parties.
The United States and France are probably alluded to as the dis.

senting powers; but even in those states, how much might not the
cl1aiices of success have been improved, had the three powers in ques-
tion followed the example of those that have already adopted this
system; and how narrowed wonud have been the chance of fraud, had
the sphere of the alliance been thus extended by their accession? It
is still to be hoped that their present doubts will yield to more ma-
tutme reflection upon the nature of the proposition. The first instance
in which any of their flags should be made the cover of abuse, the
British plenilpoteritiaries are satisfied would be the signal for their
vindicating its character, by taking an immediate and decisive step
oil this subject; but, without waiting for such a stimulus, they trust
that tile minds of those illustrious sovereigns remain still open to
every suggestion onl this subject which can improve the chances of
general success; and that the opinion' hitherto given on the part of
their resp-ctive cabinets, will Corm no obstacle to the adoption, on
their part, of that measure. whatever it may be, which, under all the
circumstances of the case, shall appear to them most efftectual to the
suppression of the mischief.

In averting to the mnemnnir which has been presented to the con-
ference by tile plenipotentiaries of France, the British l)lenipotentia-
ries are ready to bear their testimony to the spirit of fairness With
which the subject has been met; and to the auspicious protection which
the cause of abolition has progressively receive from his Most
Christian majesty.
Tile French plenipotentiary has candidly conceded, 1st. That the

proposed measure cannot be considered as any infraction of the law
of nations. That it confirms, on the contrary, that law, inasmuch as
it seeks to obtain a new power as a conventional exception from the
admitted principles of tihe general law.

2dly; That it can be regarded as no exclusive surrender of tile ma-
ritimne rights of any particular state, as its provisions are strictly re-
ciprocal; and for an object in which all feel aand avow that they have
a common interest.

sdly. That the principle of reciprocity may be still further guard-
ed, by confining the right of visit, as in the treaty with Holland, to
-an equal and limited number of the ships of war of each state.

4thiy. That every endeavor has been made, strictly to limit the
exercise of the power to tie immediate purpose for which it is grant.
ed; and by suitable regulations to .guard it against abuse.

5thly. That, in order still further to distinguish this system from
the ordinary right of visit, which every belligerent is entitled to ex-
ercise in time of wlar, it has heen proposed to confine its operations,
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if desired, to the coasts of Africa, and to a limited distance from tbose
coasts.

''lye objections onl thle part of Fraance are of a more general (de-
scrii)tioni, nti such, as it is h0o)C(l, time will it) itself serve to rellmve:
an(l Ist. As to tile oblijectioni whicii seems to weig*lso strongly, viz.
That the rncasure, itf now taken, mighlt be falsely regarded by thle
French nation as a concession imn posed upin tllci MTvnmeonlllit bly
thle powers of Eu rope as the price of the evacuation of their territory.
It is itnmossible to contends in argument agai nst such a delusion; but
it mav be observed, that, had thle other power's been plressedl to a(lopt
thle atrangleillellt ill Concert Wvitrl France. it does riot seerm possiblhl
that Such art illN i(liolls interpretation couldI have beecn given to so ge-
neral and so benevolent a inmeasutre; but this happily is olle or those
objections which a short time must serve to rernmove.

'['he secotid objection is, that there is. as it wenre, somlet oral in-
comnpetelncy ill the Frienrchi nation to conform thremlselves to tl is Inea-
sure: that whlat is rilt by thle Clowns of Spain an(t Portugal. anld of
thle Netherlands, to lie no disparagcncm t or tile itunor of their flag,
nor any lnco livelli ent soilrlderiil( of the coenmme yrciala rightts antl inte-
rests of their people, would, ill France, work nothing but a Sense Of
hluimiliation arid discolntenlt.

Witil gr-cat delfrence to the autlhority llpon whiich this conclusion
is stated, the plenidpotentiaries or 6reat B citain cannot refrain fromn
iiltu gi-ig theo fhnope, tiiat, altthor-lgi inl France, there may at first sight
exist plrejudlices against this rIllea1su me, W1lien received( in art exagger-
ated shape. arid without the necessary cxpirlannationin; that, although
there may be also a feelitig with respect to possible innconvenienrces,
which, notwitlhstallding every exertion oit the part of tine respective
goverirnenits, migiht occasionally attend it inr the execution; yet. they
conflilentlyv persuade themselves, that a people so eifightelled Would
not fail corrdially to answer to al al)peal Inade by tilegIov rNmelit
to tire generosity of their 1reliugs U port such a proinit; arid thiat the
French nation would never sinrink from a competition with tile Bri-
tish or airy other nation, ill p)romoti ng whatever might condluce to an
cod(1 in which tile great interests of' hum1111allity are in volve(d. It is
trtlre that Great Britain arid FIrarice have been regardCLI as rivals, as
well as nei-ilboririg nations; but, if they have had occasionally the
misfor tulle to contend against cacti other ill armls, nothing has arisen
in tile result of those contests \w liicll should create a sellnse of' inferio-
rity otl either side. Botir natiorLs have well sustai ted their national
Ilonor, and. both have teaullt to respect CaIcil other. VIW y then should
tire French people feel tialt as derogatory to their (dignlity, which is
viewed by tire British nation ill SO liflerent a li-iht? Let Lis rather
hlope, that, after tiheir long arid Comm11unal SUfferillgS ill war, both na-
tiolos Nvill feel tile striong interest they have in drawint- closer those
ties of friendisitip viiicil nov iappi iy tini te thileli; anrd ill cultivating
those relations ill peace wviicli wiay rendler their intelrcourse usefill to
eacII Other alla to tIeC Word. WhIat object mo1 e0 tultiy of tlleir
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common council' and efforts than to give peace to Africa? and culd
their rivalship take a more ennobling and auspicious character?
Should a doubt or murmur, at the first aspect. arise among the

people of Eiance, they may be told, that four-of the most considera-
ble of the maritime powers 6f the world have cheerfully united their
exertions ii3 this system for the deliverance of Africa; they % ill learn
that the British people, so sensitively alive as they are known to be
to every circumstance that might impede their commercial pursuits,
or expose the national flag to an unusual interference, have betrayed
no apprehension in the instance before us; not a single remonstrance
has been heard, either in parliament, or froin any commercial body
in the empire, not even fiom any individual merchant or navigator.
If the doubt should turn upon the prejudice which such a measure
might occasion to the French commercial interests on the coast of
Africa, they will on inquiry find, that if France wishes to preserve
and to improve her legitimate commerce on that coast, she cannot
pursue a more effectual course, than by uniting ther effor-ts to those of
other powers for putting down time illicit slave trader, who is now
become an armed freebooter, combining the plunder ot inerchant ves-
sels of whatever nation, with his illegal speculations in slaves.

.If the idea should occur, that French merchant ships, frequenting
that coast, may experience interrutption and delays by such visits;
that officers may possibly abuse their trust, and that disputes may
occur between their subjects and those of foreign powers, let theem
reduce this objection calmly to its true value; let them estimate it
according to the extent of trade on that coast, and the chances of
such accidents occurring. Notwvithstanding every precaution taken
by the respective governments, let them set this evil, taken at the
highestt computation, in competition with the great moral question,
whlethler a whole continent, in order to avoid these minor illconve-
nicnces, shall be suffered to groan under all the aggravated horrors
of an illicit slave trade; arid let the government of his Most Christian
majesty judge, whether it is possible that time French government
Would hesitate in the decision to which it would wish to come, upon
such an alternative.
If any instance of abuse should occur for a moment to occasion

regret,it will be remembered that this is the price,.and how inucolisi-
derable a pi-ice, which a humane and enlightened people are delibe-
raitely willing to pay for the attaintnent of such an object; it will be
looked at in contrast with the African villagers that would have been
lumidered; with the wars that w-ould have been waged in the interior,
f that unhappy continent; with the number of human victims that
rould have been sacrificed to the cupidity of the slave trader, if civi-
ized nations. had not combined their exertions for their plrotection.
The French metnoir argues against the principle of subjecting the
roperty of French. subjects to any other jurisdiction than that of
eir own tribunals; but it will appeal' that this practice is by no
leans unusual; in time of war, and for the secuLity of the belligerent.,-
is is constantly the case.
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The neutral is, in all cases, amenable for the alleged infractions

of the rights of the belligerent in matters of blockade, contraband of
war, &c. to the tribunals of the belligerent, not to his own, or to any
mixed tribunial.

If it is said that this is not a case of war, but a regulation intro.
duced in peace, and for the first time, the obvious answer is, does the
case warrant the innovation?

If it does, the novelty of the practice ought to form no decisive ob.
section to its adoption; but it is by no means true that this is the first
instance, in time t(f peace, where the property of the subject has been
brought under a jurisdiction other thami the ordinary tribunals of his
own state. Claims, both of -a private anid public nature, have fie.
quently, by conventional laws, been nade the object of such a pro.
ceeding, which is made to operate as a sp)cCies of arbitration. Can
we quote a more decisive example than the two conventions which,
in November, 1815, referred the private claims upon the French go.
vernment, immense as they were in aniount, to time decision of a
mixed commission similarly constituted?

It is also to be observed, that the subject gains a singular advan~
tage by liavinug his case disposed of before such a. comnmissioin, which
he would not obtain wvere he to have to proceed either in his ownl
courts, or in tiat of the capturing powcr, for the restitution of his
propertyy, namely, that the commission, in deciding upon his cause,
not only has the power of pronouncing upon his wro6)ngs, but can
give him, by its decision, ample damages, for the discharge of whichl,
the state of the capturing ship is made atiswerable; vhsercas, in. an
ordinary case of capture, lie would have a dilatory and expensive
suit to carry on against, perhaps, alt insolvent captor.
Having noticed the principal objections brought forward in the

French memoir, which they venture to persuade themselves are not
insurmountable, the British plenipotentiaries have observed, with sa-
tisfaction, tte exertions which tVe French government have made,
and are still prepared to make, for combatting this evil, at least as
far as it can be alleged to subsist within their own limits, and to be
carried on by French subjects; but they feel persuaded that tlhe go-
vernment of his Most Christian majesty will take a more enlarged
view ot their power of doing good, and tlakt they will be dispose Ito
extend the sphere of their activity to the suppression of the mischief,
wherever it cain be reached by their exertions.
The British ,government also does full justice to the manner in

which tihe French government has, on all occasions, sought from
them such. information as might enable thlem the better to enforce the
law of abolition. They bear testimony, with pleasure, not only to the
sincerity of their exertions, but to the arrangements lately made, by
stationing a naval force on the coast of Africa, for the more effectual
suppression of the slave trade, so far as it is carried on by Frencb
ships and subjects. They also view, with the highest satisfaction
the determination now announced of introducing into all the French
colonies a registry of slaves; all these beneficent arrangements Mal



be expected to operate powerfully, so far as the miscTihas decided.
ly a French character, but until all the principal powers can agree
to brave, as against the illicit slave trader, at least on the-coaist of Jf-
nica, but one common flag, arid co-operating force, they will not have
gone to the full extent of their means to effectuate their purpose, in
conformity to their declarations at Vienna. With these observations
the British plenipotentiaries will conrdwde their -tatement, submit.
ting it to the candid examination of the several cabinets.

It woluldbe-a great satisfaction to them to be assured, that the re-
presentations which they have felt it theird-duty to make, were likely
to receive their earliest consideration, and that the ministers of the
several powers in London might expect to receive such farther in.
structions as might enable them, without loss of time, to resume their
labors with effect. It being humbly submitted that the final act,
which the sovereigns are about to solicit from his majesty the king of
Portugal, is not an indispensable preliminary towards establishing,
by common consent, on the coast of Africa, at least north of the
equator, some efficient system for the suppression of the illicit traffic
in slaves, which is, at this moment, carried on to the most alarming
extent, and under the most aggravating circumstances, such as loudly
to call f[or the special and authoritative interference of the illustrious
sovereigns to whom these remarks are respectfully submitted.

SIXTH ENCLOSURE IN No I 1.

Project of a letter to His Mfost Faithful Majesty.
SIR, MY BROTHER:
At the period of tile Congress of Vienna, the voice of religion, and

thle groans of suffering ~humanity, obtained the most consoling tri-
unph. The world contemplated the near prospect of the termination
of a scourge which has long desolated Africa; and your-majesty has
justly acquired the right to the eternal gratitude of nations in pro-
claiming, in concert with your allies, the principle of universal abo.
lition of the trade in slaves. Since then the acts concluded at Paris
in 1815, and the happy issue of the several negotiations devoted to
the progressive execution of this measure, have strengthened the
generous hIopes of the age, and have predicted the full accomplish--
ment of the transaction which they have solemnly sanctioned.

If the result of the conference of Aix.-la-Cbapelle, which consum-
mate the pacification, and guaranty the prosperity of Europe, still
leave a wish, it is that of seeing insured the final triumph d tile de-
claration of the sth of February, I81 5 by the means of an act de-
creeing the abolition of the slave trade in all parts-and for ever; that
my allies and myself be not permitted to separate without turning
our confident regards towards the powers to whom the Supreme Ar-
biter of the destinies of thle earth has reserved the glory of putting an
end to the afflictions of an fortunate population.

12
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This definitive success will be without doubt the result of your
majesty's intimate relations with the government of Great Britaitn,
because a concurrence of conciliating intentions and of rpeciprocal sa-
crifices, is alone of a nature to prosper a work equally meritorious
before God and in the e-es of men.

It is only. at the close of this negotiation that the measures of mu-
tual inspection, decreed for the strict execution of a law become pe.
neral. will crown the noble efforts of all the powers, called to goverij
the different parts of the globe, by the same sentimnents of fraternity,
of justice, and of religion.

''' t i~~~~C.&C. &c.

~~~~~~ O.
No. 12.

Despatch from Viscount Castlereagh to Earl Bathurst, dated Jix-la-
Chapelte, 1Nbovember 24, 1818.

MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to vour lordship the en-
closed protocol of tile conferences of the allied ministers, of the Iilth
and 19th instant, containing the votes of tile different powers on tile
subject of the slave trade, which I have already forwarded to your
lordship.

I have the honor, &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

Earl BATRUrST, &c. &c. &C.s

FIRST ENCLOSURE IN N0. 12.

Protocol of the Coilference between the Plenipoteittiaries of the Five
Powers., held at .dix-la-Chzapelle, the 11tit of XoNvember, 1818.

The duke de Richelieu read his observations upon the means pro-
posed by the plenipotentiaries of Great Britain for inspecting and'
repressing the illicit slave trade. The observations of thre duke de
Richelieu, as well as the opinion of the Austrian cabinet, and that
whicli the Prussian cabinet made known in a preceding sitting, are
annexed to the protocol.

METTERNICH,
RICHELIEU,
CAS'1LEREAGH,
WELLINGTON,
HARDENBERG,
BERNSTORFF,
NESSELRODE,
CA'O D'ISTRIA.
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SECOND ENCLOSURE IN No. 12.

Trhotoco)l t the conference betuweetn the plcnipolcnhi(tirics (f the FiVe Pow-
C)-eS, held at' i.v-la- L'hapetle, lhc 1i9l/L tJ 1iovenibcr, 1S IS.

Tu resume tile (discussion or thle. ulterior measures to be adopted
against tire slave trade, Lord CasLIereCaghl read a merorandumiii, in
which lie observe(l, up1)o01 the dial~eenrt propositions which have occu-
pic(l thepr)'eCcCdinig corfeICrences, atlld expressed hiS SinlCCI'C regret thlat
tile present re-unlioll had not liroulit about a moirC decisive result tr
the final success of tlie ab)olition, nor. above all, somic resolution di-
rectly applicable io the rep res sioi of tIre Cruel abuses bv whlich the
fraudulent coinminerce has hlitilehrto cIu(led and frustrate(l the m1e11asuilles
already agreed upon, and the laws aid, regulations already in fuice
ii various states.
After having- analysed an(l (lLscussv(l in (ICtail tie ul jlectionrs brought

toiw\ard to comllbat tile systcnli ot' rc iprocal visit of shipis suspected Ur
being- eugagud in tire illicit trade, and especially those \which wCre e-
Neloped il tile note of' tile pljeniljitelltiariis oit Frjanrce, Is \\.(ll as Ihlie
leansllS of execution pI 0l)ms5(l by tle plelli potentiaries of R1ussia. Luvd
Catmleeaghl, in agaill c allilln tile most serious attention of thre powers
to a cause so deselrving or tileir interest, (lesilred that tLike millisters or
the courts taking par't in the confetrences iii Lori(lon should be enjoini-
eid tp continue thitir deliberations upon this question, Nvithiout waitiling
the effiet which tIre formal nmeasuie adopted towuids his Majesty thle
Kinig of' Portugal and the Brazils mi6lit piroduice; plarticularly as tile
result of this step %vas not air indispensable prelimbinary to the reso-
lutionrs to be a(lopted, with common consent, ror effectually supl)less.
il, the illicit traflic onl tIe coast to tlne north of thle line.
T1he memortai(liui of Lord Castlerea-li wvas annexed to thle lroto-

col, an(l the pleniipotentiaries agreed to instruct tlre ministers ol thLC
courts in London ill the senseCiof tlis last p)roposition.

Onl tIle rcad ing of' this protocol, tIle lplenipotenitiaries of Russia
added, that. independent of the instruction agreed uponbetween thle
CunI'tts, theami1bassadloir of his muia jesty tlre Eminperolr, in Londoir, would
b)e ilon'tiile.d of tle dIesiire of' his ilmlperial Majesty to see tlre ininiste-
rial conference in London occupied not only with thle general ques-
tion, relative to tle basis of' the system to be adopted. against tle illi-
cit trade, but. at tlre same. time, the practical questionn of the amount
oI force necessary to be provided 'or thle execitiori of the general
measures; his Majesty tlre Emperor of' Russia being ready to furnlishl
hiis contingent as SOOn as the regulatiOIs to be established fbr' this
purpose shall be agreed upon.

IMETTE'I RNI1C1H,
IltIIU11ELIEU,
CAS11, E' R E'At(E ,
WEELL N (I' N,
EN It1i )EN E It(,
1.BE R. () RFIt'F,
NE S SEkl,11O D E,
CAl 1)WIJ1STRIA.
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NO. 13.

Oispatc/J-from Viscount 'astlermalti to Earl LtlLBaturst, halted Part-is, De..
CL'omber t0, 18i 8.

AMr LorT: Since I arrived ilre, 1 have dlecrned it mI (ditl:y to rc-
cjvw with the l)Dke de Richielieu thie sui.)ject of tile abolition, in ordyi'
that I might be better enable(l to jIld-C as to tile course it o ld(l be
most ad(visable to piorsue, Cor r'esuiiiig. in London, nudleirt the pr'oto.
col signe.(I at Aix-l a .lapel le on) tile 19th November, the deliberatiolls
of] thlis quiestioni.

In con fe'rence with his cxcellency it was agreed that I should have
aninterIv \Nitil the mnillistev of tle marine and cohnies, the Comit
(Ic MNlo!, an d vitl, tiie C oniut d e }laisile, tihloiniistelr of tile in terior,
as the two departments in tue government the mllost cominpetent to ad(-
vise tile King pllo tue propriety, as well as 0upon tile effect whlzidh
those regulations iigh t be expected to pirodilce liplln tilhe public milnd
ini France, xvwhichl 1 Iad been directed in conjunction xvi tl the fuike (if
Wellington, to ipress at Aix-la-Chapelle.

l had, accord ingly-, a conference with these min isters, of nearly
tll-cc hours, in wvilicih I wvas enabilel to go tlihrough with them , in thle
utinost retaill, the whole of this impo)irtanit stibject; to all the beaviilos
of xviwich they afp peared to mic to give their utmost -attention, antd
with a (desirc that the difflicilties Wviichl they conceived, at least for
tile present, to stand in the xvay of their adop)ting the inclasure, might
be found, in] tile end. inot to be iiisuIriiiouintable.

It is unnecessary that I shioulId atteilimpt to report. to your lords'llip
the liarticulars of this exteude(d conversations, as they xvwouild not vary,
in any essential pinint, from the argunien ts brou1i4 Forxard byitc
Duke (le Richel ieu, and xvhichi are already so t'l hy before tile 11I'il)cc
Regent's government; I halve 110 reasoil to (dra allwyI 'more unfavota
ble inference from thle manner ill which these ministers treated tile
subject; allnd tiley assured me of tiieir disposition to tender public in
Franicc evety ill olril atioll xvilichi in ilit tendfl to thrioxw light onl this
interesting q question, an(l to strengtheii it iii the public flavor.

Upon tile whole, my lord, xvhilst I cannot give you hopes of any
imimlediate llrogress, I venture. nevertheless, to indnIulge a sanguinlc
expectations that, if the object be pursued xxith the same persevering
and conciliating temper oii the part of Great Britain, wviich has al
ready achieved so much for the cause of' abolition, time Frenchi ,o-
verilmnrit may be brought, at nio distant period, to united their naval
exertions xvith those of the other allied powers for tile suppression of
the illicit slave trdee,under the modified regulations submitted for
this purpose to the pleni potenitiaries assembled at Aix-la-Chiapelle.

I have the lhonot to be, &c.
CASTLEREAGH.

Farl1 BTITURST. &C. &C.
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